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Caillaux Offer Said To 
Have Reached 
£15,000,000

Quits Party.

YORK. CHICAGOiB'r-i-ne

Port Committee to Take 
Up Matter; Mayor Fa

vors No Change

FIGURES GIVEN

MEETS U.S. ENVOY Thirty-Three1 Chinese 
Are Arrested in U.

S. Capital

PLOT UNCOVERED
WILL REMAINN=W YolTZ^An

to smuggle diamonds valued at $100,000 ham Treppd, a book-keeper of New 
across the Canadian border came to Yorlf Cltg* were aires ted a few days
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French Finance Minister’s Lunch 
With Houghton Said to Have 

No Significance
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Scottish Judge Declares 
Statute Invades Per

sonal Freedom

CONTROL BACKED

LONDON, Aug. 25—M. Caillaux, the 
French Finance Minister, resumed 

his debt conversation with Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Churchill early this 
afternoon, after conferring with Mon
tagu Norman, governor of the Bank of 
England, at the French Embassy.

The early resumption caused some 
surprise, as it had been previously an
nounced that M. Caillaux and Mr. 
Churchill would not meet again until 
this evening.

MEETS U. S. ENVOY. 
Before the .meeting Mr. Churchill 

and M. Caillaux had luncheon with 
the American ambassador, Alanson B. 
Houghton. While It was explained 
that the meeting was purely informal 
and of a social character, some signifi
cance was attached to it by the press, 
which called attention to the fact M. 
Caillaux is expected to head the 
French debt mission to the United 
States.

That wide divergency in opinion 
exists between Mr. Churchill and M. 
Caillaux over the annual amount 
France should pay to Great Britain, 
in liquidating her debt, is the prevail-
Mt. •argw.
The figures ox . the two statesmen are 
declared in some quarters te vary by 
m,003,000.

Mr. Churchill Is said to have ex
pressed the opinion that Great Brit
ain should have £21,000,000 annually, 
and M. Caillaux is reported to have 
asserted that France’s financial condi
tion would permit of her paying no 
more than £9,000,000.

Other unofficial reports say that the 
sums under discussion are £12,000,- 
000, £181300,000 and £18,000,000. Great 
Britain’s aim naturally is to obtain as 
much sterling and as few Dawes marks 
as possible, and one report says that 
this led'to a proposal yesterday for a 
French annuity of £12,000,000 and £6,- 
000,000 nominal from the Dawes re
ceipts, or In alternative of £15,000,000 
from France’s resources, leaving out the 
Dawes receipts. It is not suggested 
that any action followed the submis
sion of this proposal.

Statement on Harbor Revenues; 
Council Deals With Gen

eral Business

Chicago Police Raid Tong Head
quarters When Plan to 

Slay Learned

m
:
J: F. A. GABY

Who Is being pushed by the Lsbor 
party In Ontario to All the vacancy 
caused by the death of Sir Adam 
Beck as head o> the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission.

200 ARE HOMELESS August Skiing 
IN MONTREAL FIRE Party Is Held

In A Iberta

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK this 
morning Introduced a resolution 

at the Common Council meeting to 
provide that the rate on grain here be 
made fhre cents is ton Instead of one 
eeat a ton as atjpscsent Action was 
deferred until the matter had been dis
cussed with the port committee. The 
commissioner would leave the other 
fates as at present 

A complaint from James Murray,

NBW YORK, Aug. 25 - A new 
Chinese war broke out early today 

in various cities a few hours after the 
burial of Lee Kue Ylng, “Mayor” of 
New York Chinatown, who was largely 
responsible for the recent truce between 
the Hip Sing and On Leong Tongs.

One On Leong Tongman was shot 
and killed here. A Hip Sing member 
and possibly others were wounded in 
Boston some 24 hours after Washington 
police had thwarted a plot to kill three 
officials of the Hip Sing Tong. Thirty- 
three Chinese were arrested in Wash
ington.

In Chicago, a resident of the On 
Leong section was shot and killed. A. 
resident of the Hip Sing section and 
two others were arrested. Tips to tile 
Police that led to opium raids, are pre
sumed to have been the motives for 
the Chicago shooting.

ASSASSINS ESCAPE.
The body of a restaurant cook was 

found in a ,N.ew York Chinatown cellar 
with three bullet wounds. The t#u 
assassins escaped, leaving a revolver Ï 
near the body. '

A few hours previously, a shooting 
affray threw Boston’s Chinatown into 
panic. One Chinese was taken to a 
hospital, seriously wounded. Joseph 
Crowley, a bystander, was hit by a 
stray shot and slightly injured- 

Washington police raided Hip Sing 
headquarters after a high official of the 

Chinese Officer TVill Remein *on8 tipped them off that gunmen had
been imported to kill off the tong’s 
leaders-

iLord Salvesen Recognises State’ll 
Right to Regulate Sale

'

Us

622Lb. Woman 
Wins Contest

Apartment Home, 20 Dwell
ings and 2 Other Buildings 

Bum—Woman Hurt
$ DR. KARL JOSEPH WIRTH 

BERLIN, Aug. 28—Dr. Karl Jos
eph Wlrth, former chancellor of the 
Reich, created a sensation yester
day, when he announced thet he hed 
resigned hie membership ih the Cen
tre Party In the Relchetag because 
he disapproved of ^he policy which 
the ■ party hap followed recently, 
especially In regard to the govern
ment’s tariff bill recently passed 
by the Relchetag. Dr. Wlrth will- 
remain In the Relchetag as an In-

i
Canadian Press.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Aug. 26 —
The benefits and crûs of prohi

bition, with «pedal reference to the 
United States, were discussed »| the 
session of the Universal Christian Con
ference yesterday. Bishop James Cen- 
non of Washington waxed so enthusi
astic upon the subject thet he Spoke 
for several minutes beyond the allotted d#Mnd.n. Mntr. . 
time, and the audience, growing lm- c,ntrl^
Patient, asked him to stop»

Bishop Cannon declared 
“United States dry regime wj 
be altered, not only becam 
part of the constitution, bul 
cause the government of Chri 
sens of the lifted States w< 
admit to i new 
trade."

JASPER NATIONAL PARK, 
Alta* Aug. 25 — Skiing In 

August is the latest In the way of 
novel sports to be undertaken here. 
The recent rains that drenched the 
Athabasca Valley left a thick coat
ing of snow on the high parts of 
the mountains, and some of the 
younger visitors of Jasper Park 
Lodge decided to demonstrate /to 
visitors from other lands the glori
ous 'mountain' winter sport of 
Canada. Saturday morning a party 
of right left the Lodge, armed 
■with skia. The glacier slope 
*&^^fcrUa.mog Mad offered, 
Mte°, the «fcusual thrift of ending 
the half-mile àfide off into the 
luxurious long green grass that 
grows at tile foot of the mountain 
of ice.

Canadian Praia. 
MONTREAL, Aug. 25-It 

unofficially estimated 
morning that more than half a 
million dollars’ damage was caused 
by last night’s fire. Besides 23 
buildings completely destroyed, 
many others suffered extensively 
from water, smoke and sparks. The 
gutted Xrea comprises about two 
complete blocks, in which firemen 
were searching this morning for 
Iodées, although It was reported 

W been no lois of fife.

MONTREAL, Aug. 25-More than 
200 people, members of 61 families, 
resident in the Bast End of Montreal, 
are homeless today, following the big
gest flr^ which Montreal has seen for 
many a year. It broke out about 11 
o’clock last night near the corner of 
Emery and Sangulnet street, and, 
driven by a steady wind, devoured a 
large section of the block. Today a 
great gap, filled only with smoking 
rules, marks the site where yesterday 
an apartment house, 20 dwelling houses, 
an ice house and a stable stood.

STARTS IN ICE HOUSE.
The fire originated In the lee house 

from some unknown cause. The extent 
of the damage has not yet been esti
mated. While there were no casualties 
from the fire, three people went to hos
pital during the fire-fighting. Two fire
men were overcome by smoke, and a 
woman standing In a shop sustained a 
broken arm when a fire ladder crashed 
through the shop window while round
ing a narrow corner.

was.. United Press.
NBW YORK, Aug, 25-Six hun

dred and twenty-two pounds of 
womanhood won the first prise In 
the annual fat women’s contest at 
Coney Island y es ter day. Thqre 
were 187 other contestants. The 
winner, Miss Dollie Marie Jems en, 
22, of Jersey City, en route to the 
contest, broke the. springs of two 
taxicabs and became so thoroughly 
lodged in the door of another that 
20 minute* users required to extri- 

her. , v
The girls who finished second 

and third weighed only 268 and 
230 pounds respectively.

Phtu^ street, that water and sewage 
was running over his property, was

.referred to the commissioner of that 
department.

OFFER FERRY TICKETS 
An offer from the Canadian Ad Craft

p buren man isiWNFH IN N R w,aa submitted by Commissioner 
rtf liliD III N» De Bufiock. He said the proposition was

endorsed by the superintendent of ter-

bZ, *'***•*““* *• “ “• «-•
Grand River.

hat th% 
Id never 

It was

law ofipoatox
Several speakers opposed pifAibt-

ti°n. Lord Salvesen, Judge of fie Special to The Tlmes-Star. „
Court of Session, Scotland, and mem- VAN BUREN, Me., Aug. 25 — 
her of the judicial committee of the Henry R. Theriault, of Van Buren was 
Pnvy Council, contended that under drowned while bathing In Grand River, 
normal conditions no majority had the N. B., yesterday afternoon with a party 

to Prevent any person ftvfm of young folks. He was seised with
■*> ™ •«* "•**»-•» ■>'- 

Moderate djinkers, Lord Selves* ■ Hammond was called to the scene 
went on to say, were Irritated by the °* the tragedy but could render no as- 
fact the possession of alcoholic bev- stotance, as It was too late. Much sor
tilege? ♦I’m * .atate as row Is felt over the sad occurrence as
United StatM, Norway * and #Sinland! Mr‘ Therlault was a general favorite, 
as evidence that prohibition was not widely known. He was a native of 
very successful. Grand Isle, Maine, where his father,

and mother live. He leaves, besides his 
parents, one brother, Fred, who Is in 
business In Van Buren. The deceased 
was unmarried and about 40 years of 
age.

-J
missioner of harbors and ferries, with 
power to act.

Commissioner Frink suggested that 
more information was needed and on 
his suggestion the matter will be tak
en up with the city solicitor and 
port will be submitted.

A communication from W. U. Ap
pleton acknowledging the receipt of 
the city’s offer to equip a frost-proof 
warehouse on the east side of the har
bor and lease it to the C. N. R., was 
ordered placed on file.

RATES QUESTION
Commissioner Bullock said the C. P. 

R. had been pressing him for action in 
regard to port rates for the coming 
winter season, and after consideration 
he had come to the conclusion that,

OFFERS AS HOSTAGE 
FOR U S. MISSIONARY4.4 DECLARED NOT 

LIQUOR SUBSTITUTE
a re-

New Ontario Beer Not Satisfy- 
Washington Committee 

is Informed.

With Bandits Until Ransom 
is Paid.

'V.
15,000 AT FUNERAL.

The Washington trouble was viewed 
by the police there as a fight between 
Hip Sing factions.

More than 15,000 Chinese partijei- 
•ated in the funeral of Lee Kue Ying 
here yesterday. Four American aqd 
two Chinese bands played in the pro
cession of more than a mile. Ying died 
a few day® ago of pneumonia. He 
was president of the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce, head of the Chinese Ben
evolent Association and has a son at 
Columbia University.

LAUNDRYMAN KILLED
PITTSBURG, Aug. 25.—Shing Sun, 

proprietor of a Chinese laundry, 
shot and killed in his laundry today 
by two unidentified Chinese, in what 
police declared as a renewal of war
fare between two rival tongs. Sun’s 
slayers escaped.

Canadian Press.
HARBIN, Manchuria, Aug. 25.—A 

Chinese military officer has offered him
self as a hostage to Dr. Harvey J. 
Howard, United States missionary, who 
was captured some time ago by bandits 
in Manchuria, and is proceeding to the 
bandit camp.

Samuel Sokobin, United States con
sul at Mukden, has arrived in Mukden 
from the vicinity of the camp. He ex
pressed the belief that Dr. Howard may 
be released in 10 days. The Chinese 
officer will lfcmain with the bandits 
until, the ransom they have demanded 
for Dr. Howard, is paid. Food, clothes 
and provisions, have been sent Dr. 
Howard.

Canadian Press.
IM*|jENER, Ont., Aug. 25.—Ac

cordingto information submitted to 
the sub-committee of the Alcoholic 
Traffic Committee of the House of 
Representatives of Washington, ». C, 
at a meeting held here last night, On
tario’s 4.4 per cent, does not satisfy 
the citizens of Kitchener, nor has it 
turned away the addicts to spirituous 
liquors from such liquors. Among 
other questions asked by the visiting 
congressmen, was “Has it eliminated 
the bootlegger?” Local speakers were 
of the opinion that it has eot.

Continued on Page 2, column 1.EXPRESS IS ROBBED 
MESSENGER BEATEN

FAVORS CONTROL.
“Nobody any more, denies the right 

of state to regulate the sale and con
sumption of alcoholic drinks,” declar
ed the Scottish jurist, “but no majority, 
however sthong, has the right in normal 
circumstances, to prohibit a citizen 
from drinking a glass of beer, wine 
or liquor. Such legislation has no 
footing in the peoples’ mind, or in 
justievand to make it . crime, still

DIES OF POISONING
RAINS SPOIL HOPE 
FOR RECORD CROP

Illegal Operation Suspected in 
Case of Girl Dead in 

Ottawa.
DOG EATS RADIUMRailway Man Found Unconscious 

on Floor of Car on Arrival 
at Santa Ana. was

Vienna Baroness Forced to 
Destroy Pet to Save Paying 

Small Fortune.

France, However, Will Have 
Almost Enough to Satisfy 

Own Needs.
Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—Resulting, It 
is alleged, from an illegal operation. 
Miss Beitha Lefebvre, 21, of St. Joseph 
D'Oriesns nine miles from here, died 
in a .ocal hospital today, from sceptic 
poisoning. The girl refused to acquaint 
her parents with details leading up to 
her conditi m, i.rd since being admitted 
to hosp tal, has been in an ünconsclous 
condition, aid was unable to make an 
ante-mortem statement. An Inquest 
was opened and au;oumtd until Mon
day.

(Lord Slavesen was solicitor-general 
for Scotland in 1906, chairman of the

League^ and chairman^ of the Royal 
Scots Benevolent Fund).

USE LESS) EARN MORE.
The Rev. Henry Carter told the 

meeting that alcohol consumption in 
England from 1918 to 1925 had de- 
creased 41 per cent, and that cues 
of intoxication has decreased 69 per 
cent., but the government’s Income 
from alcohol owing to higher taxa
tion, had increased 112 per cent 

Professor F. Boklln commended the 
Swedish system of control, which 
successful in fighting abnormal 
sumption.

SANTA ANA, Cal., Aug. 25—A 
combination express and mail car was 
robbed and the messenger In charge 
shot and beaten last night when 
bandits boarded a Santa Fe train be
tween San Diego and Santa Ana. The 
value of the loot has not been deter
mined.

It is believed that four men parti
cipated in the robbery, which was not 
discovered until the train reached 
Santa Ana, and the messenger, Elmer 
Campbell, found unconscious on the 
floor of the car, which was in great 
disorder. Letters and packages were 
strewn about and mail sacks cut open.

AUSTRIAN CAPTURED 
Humbert Posar, an Austrian who has 

lived for 20 years In Manchuria, and 
two of his Chinese employes, have been 
captured while descending the river 
near Kochi-Pao 50 miles from Harbin.

FLIGHT POSTPONED
Cramp Stops Attempt \ 

To Negotiate Channel
Canadian Press.

VIENNA, Aug. 25.—Forced to 
choose between paying twenty billion 
kronen or allowing her dog to be killed, 
Baroness Renovlere shed bitter tears 
beiore the court yesterday, but after 
struggle, decided to sacrifice the pet.

The dog had a skin disease which 
veterlnaries sought to cure, by radium 
treatment. A capsule of the precious 
metal, valued at twenty billion kronen, 
was rjnJied to the affected parts. The 
dog preferred an internal application, 
however, and swallowed the capsule, 
and the court action followed.

Union Troubles Tie
WINDSOR, Ont, May 25—Attor- Up Chicago Workney General Nickle of Ontario has _____  *

ordered that Dr. E. H. House, origin- Canadian Press.
trut'h sLm shan°^f T C?ICAGO, Aug. 25,-Construction
demonstrate' Î PernUJted to J"* valued at millions of dollars, has
of Onîlrîo u Pr°dUft <m, P/t80“"S h*» «ad up here, by two strikes re- 
week JaU<’ “ plenned tor th,‘ «ultlng from differences between brick

layers and plasterers’ unions.

Canadian Press.
1 PARIS, Ang. 25—Hopes that 1925 
would see the best cereal crop France 
has had in 15 years, have been blasted 
by the persistent August rains. In
stead of the estimated 90 to 95 million 
quintals, the yield is not likely to ex
ceed 82 million., (A quintal equals 100 
pounds).

The rain has not only prevented the 
grain from ripening, but threatens to 
compromise the harvest, because the 
crops are so damp that it will be im
possible to put them in the bams, and 
unless there is improvement in the 
weather a large part will be lost 
Nevertheless there will be almost 
enough to satisfy French needs, with
out recoure to importation of wheat 
from the United States, or Rumania.

French and Belgians 
Quit “Sanction” Areas

U. S. Aviators Delay For 3 
Days Trip From California 

to Hawaii. JAILED FOR MUTINY Canadian Press.
FOLKESTONE, Eng., Aug. 25.— 

Miss Mercedes Gleitzer, a London 
typist today attempted to swim the 
English channel, starting from the 
British shore, but was forced to aban
don her attempt because of a cramp, 
when seven miles out.

a

Canadian Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25—The 

proposed flight of three American air
planes from San- Francisco to Hawaii 
was postponed yesterday from Friday, 
August 28, to Monday, August 81. 
Difficulty in installing in the PB-1, the 
big Boeing plane, which flew here from 
Seattle last week, a new engine to re
place that which developed a broken 
oil-feed, was the cause of the post
ponement.

Ring-leaders in French Battle
ship “Strike” Sentenced by 

Court Martial.EXPRESSMEN STRIKE.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25—Eight hun

dred expressmen of the two chief trans
fer companies in the city, quit work 
at midnight and forced travelers using 
the only two railroad stations on Man
hattan to haul their trunks in taxi
cabs. The strike was declared to en
force demands for an eight-hour-day.

was
con-L W. ff.’S BANISHED The WeatherCanadian Press.

TOULON, France, Aug. 25.—-Dis
satisfied with the bill of fare on 4>oard 
the French battleship Courbet during 
recent fleet manoeüvres, a number of 
stokehole and engineroom hands in
cluding several officers, went “on 
strike” in protest Four of the ring
leaders have been sentenced by court 
martial to terms of imprisonment and 
degradation for mutiny.

BARS TRUTH SERUM.
North Dakota Citieeng Assist 

Sheriff in Escorting “Wob
blers” Out of State.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure has risen 
over the Northwest States, and 
continues high to the south and ' 
east of the Great Lakes, with a 
very shallow trough of low extend
ing from Lake Superior to the 
Southwest States. THe weather has 
been showery in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and fair in other 
parts of the Dominion.

FORECASTS:
Fair and Warm.

\ TREMORS FELT
BARI, Italy, Aug. 25—Earth tremors 

were felt here this morning. The In
habitants were frightened, but no dam
age is .reported.

Druse Tribesmen Are 
Joined By Bedouins* i Canadian Press.

FARGO. N. D., Aug. 25—Citizens 
called into service by the sheriff es
corted out of town last night more than 
100 alleged members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World.

The men were taken out In two 
Clubs were wielded, and there

Canadian Press.DUSSELDORF, Germany, Aug. 25 
—The French and Belgian troops to
day evacuated Dusseldorf, Duisburg 
and Ruhorti the ^sanctions cities,” 
which they had occupied since 1921.

Record Price Is Paid 
For Argentine Bull

BEIRUT, Syria, Aug. 25.— Seven 
hundred Bedouins from Trans Jor
danie have arrived in the Jebel Druse 
district, where the Druse tribesnfen 
have been in rebellion against the 
French for the last month. French air 
forces have bombarded several r.-bel 

French colonel whose lir-

N. Y. SOCIALIST LEADER SEES 
U. S. WAR WITH MEXICO OVER OIL

groups.
was some stone throwing, as the men 
were driven to a Minnesota side. 
There were several hand-to-hand strug
gles, but no one was seriously injured.

Canadian Press.
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 25.—What 

cattlemen clrim is a world record price 
for a bull, was paid yesterday at the 
annual cattle show. A prize winning

MARITIME — Moderate south
west winds; mostly fair and 
today and Wednesday,

NEW ENGLAND — Fair to
night.

DROWNS IN ST. LAWRENCE 
QUEBEC, A fig. 25.—While gathering 

wood in the Louise Basin, last night, | posts. One 
Eugene Jean, of this city, fell into th# plane was brought down by the enemy 
St. Lawrence, and was drowned. regained the French lines in safety.

warm

Wednesday, increasing 
cloudiness; probably showers in 
southeast coast

. . , , , .. . short-horned bull, named Faithful,
Hllqait Declare. People of American Republic Dominate S3S.“*“ ÏS*îX

Western Hemisphere and arc Impatient to Become 
Masters of the World.

BRITAIN ACCEPTS Wednesday after
noon; not much change in tem
perature; moderate shifting winds, 
probably becoming fresh southeast 
on south coast Wednesday.

British Post Office Unaware 
Of Whereabouts of Prince Hamlet In Up-To-Date Garb 

I b Be Given To London Tonight
Government Will Confer With 

Chinese Authorities on Cus
toms Question.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Aug. 25.—Canadian Prase.

^MARSEILLES, France, Ang. 25. Morris Hllquh, New York Socialist leader, 
addressing the International Socialist Congress, or Second Internationale, 

today, said that the Monroe Doctrine of “America for Americans,” had 
to mean “America for the United States,* In the hands of imperialist govern
ment.

He said, however, that the American State*, particularly with Mexico, be- 
people are nd( imperialistic. cause, he asserted, United States mag-

Hilquit was the final speaker on the nates want Mexican oil. The United 
peace programme of the Congress. He States people dominate the western 
said tjjat he foresaw war for the United hemisphere economically, “and they are

Lowest 
Highest during 

^ 8 a.m. Yesterday night

Calgary .... 88 
Edmonton .. 42 
Winnipeg .. 66 
Toronto .... 68 
Montreal ... 66 
Saint John . 62 
Halifax .... 70 
New York . 68

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 25—With the whole 

world following, through the news des
patches, the peregrinations of the 
Prince of Wales on his South American 
trip, the British post office is unaware 
of his whereabouts, according to the 
Daily Express.

The paper says a company of school

cadets encamped in the country recent
ly received a message from the Prince 
to which they filed a reply expressinj 
loyal and dutiful greetings, the message 
being addressed to “H. R. H. Prince of 
Wales, H. M. S, Repulse.”

The post office returned the message 
with the endorsement, “Address 
known.”

Canadian Preas.
LONDON, Augf 3®—Thq Bifttsh 

Government has accepted China’s In
vitation to participate in the special 
customs conference provided for by the 
nine-power treaty, negotiated at Wash
ington. The Chinese invitation set 
October 26 as the date of the confer
ence, which is to be held in China.

come
T *n!di*n Jt*"’ Thr7 will see a bobbed-hair Gertrude,
LONDON, Aug. 25. — Hamlet In a sober grave-digger in mechanics' pull- 

“plus fours” and armed with a pistol overs> and a Laerter in a lounge suit, 
instead of the traditional dagger, will Hardwlcke, who will imperson-
give the English critics and the first fdea^^"wa*":'^ DaDe’ 'Xplains thc 
nighters at the Kingsway Theatre this “The play’s "the thing, and this time 
evening, something new to talk about Shakespeare may have a chance.”
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68 38
70 54
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BULLOCK IS FOR 
SUIT RATE OH

I |PROTECnON MONEY 
ALLEGATION MADE

1 MANY MOURN DEATH f 
OF WEST END GIRL1

IN WEIRD CONFESSION MYSTERY Wedding Gifts
In v

Fine China
Both To Jail

kjJ

I g 1Beautiful Floral Tributes Are 
Sent in Profusion For Funeral 

of Alice L. Price.

Beer Shop Keeper and Former 
Liquor Inspector in Court 

With Counsel.

I

mm Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

The deep sympathy felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Price In the death of 
their daughter, Alice Louise, was 
shown In the large number of friends 
who attended the funeral, held

t ' mb >•-"

A feature of the police court pro
ceedings this morning was a statement 
by Heber S. Keith, attorney for Archie 
Wilmot, In a matter not yet before the 
court on formal charge, but which 
made In open court with counsel on 
the other side present. It involves an 

I allegation of obtaining some $500 from 
Wilmot by Robert Henderson, a form
er liquor Inspector in 1923. Wilmot 
kept a beer shop.

According to the outline given by 
Mr. Keith to the magistrate, Hender
son, who had been a liquor inspector 
up to a short time previous to the date 
referred to in the statement, entered 
Wilmot’s shop and, representing him
self as jstill on the force, arranged to 
give the shop protection if Wilmot 
would pay 5 cents a bottle to him 
every bottle sold. From April 20 to 
July 26 of that year Wilmot* 
alleged to have paid $503 to Henderson. 
This would mean on that basis that 
10,060 bottles of beer must have been 
sold.

Continued from Page 1.

With the exception of grain, the rates 
should remain the saiQe as last year. 
He Said it was very hard to calculate 
the harbor business on account of the 

- dual ownership, but the increase In 
traffic expected on account of the re
duction in rates, he declared, had not, 
materialised. In the grain shipments11 
over city wharves there had been a fall
ing .off of 62,868 tons, or about 12 
Steamer loads, from the previous year. 
The shipments of general cargo had 
beeef about the same.

T^e money loss to the city on ac
count of the reduction amounted to 
$24*961 up to August 1, and would be 
•bout $29,000, estimated, when the 
year was finished*

He said the harbor should have at 
least $200,000 each year to carry on 
with. / Of this amount $100,000 was 
eaten up In fixed charges, such as in
terest and sinking fund and insurance, 
and $83,000 was needed for overhead, 
including salaries and wages, leaving 
only about $70,000 for work, including 
the cost of materials. The average 
surplus for the five year period, 1910 
to 1923, was $12^000 a year, and this 
represented less than 1 per cent, on 
the capital cost of $1,500,000.

The city was not alone in loss of 
revenue last year, he said, as the Gov
ernment piers had earned $10,000 less 
than they did In the previous year.

This year the appropriation for the 
harbor had been cut to $176,000 and 
this meant that the service was being 
starved to death. The Increase in tly 
rate on grain would bring In 
tional $11,000 and this was badly 
needed.

yes-
terday afternoon from the residence of 
her parents, 188 Saint John street, 
West End; by the many telegrams and 
letters of sympathy received, the nu
merous callers at the bereaved home 
and the profusion of beautiful floral 
tributes sent by associations and rela
tives and friends.

was

Ip. I m
\

s
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

These Included: Sprays from Court 
Lingley, No. 4284* I. O. F., G N. Hat- 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huestte, 
Mrs. Annie Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. c! 
T. Price and family, Miss Ada Mur- 

Mr. and Mrs. AValter E. Morris, 
Miss Ella McPeake, Mrs. Annie Grant, 
Mr- and Mrs. Edward McLeod and 
family; basket of roses, Mr. and Mis. 
Lome Philips and family; bouquets 
from Mr. ahd Mrs. George Durant ancf 
family, Miss Blanche Durant; broken 
circle, mother and father; wreath, 
Grandfather and Grandmother Antic 
of Victoria, Newfoundland; spray, 
uncle end aunts of Victoria, New
foundland; crescent, other relatives In 
V ctorla; floral fan, young friends in 
Victoria; broken circle, other friends in 
Victoria; sprays from Frank Henne- 
berry, George Stackhouse, Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs. 
f; T- Lamoreaux and family, Mr. and 
5*r*- William J. Saunderson and 
daughter Ethel, Vernon J. Saunderson, 
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Boyd and family, 
North Devon; R. J. Anderson and 
family, Miss Edith Edwards, a girl 
friend; Miss Annie Clark, another girl 
friend; Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, No. 
87, of which Miss Price was a member; 
Dominion Lodge, No. 19, L. O. B. A.; 
Wreaths from Grand Lodge of British 
North America, P. A. P. B.; King 
Edward Lodge, No. 80; Union Jack 
Lodge, No. 86, P. A- P. B.; and bou
quet, Miss Myrtle Irvine.

Service was conducted at the be
reaved home by Rev. W. H Sampson1 
and Rev- W. A. Robbins. The choir 
of St. Jude’s church led the singing of 
the hymns, “Nearer My God to Thee” f 
and “Lead Kindly Light.” Interment 
was made in Greenwood cemetery. 
Service also was conducted by Sapphire 
Rebekah Lodge, Odd Fellows. The 
pall-bearers were chosen from school
mates of the young girl who attended 
the Albert school.

U £ V . SB
phy, on

was

TO OFFICIAL?
- Mr. Keith also said that it was re

presented to his client that the
mi .Thomas- MoAvoy, armies, cripple, acciareo oy alienist, to be Insane, 

after he had surrendered to Philadelphia police and made confession that 
he brutally murdered Florence Kane’ Brooklyn girl, to "get even” with 
her brother, a policeman. Since fingerprints were found on the dead 
girl's throat McAvoy could not have committed the crime, It was pointed 
out, yet hie apparent familiarity with the case added to the mystery.

money
was to be carried in envelopes to a 
prominent liquor official. The latter’s 
name was not mentioned in the court 
this morning,

Mr. Gerow said that 
would plead not guilty to such a charge 
and that he and his client were ready 
to go on with the case at once. How
ever, owing to the illness of a witness 
and the absence of another one, the 
matter was not commenced this morn
ing; but the court and lawyers agreed 
on next Tuesday at 10.30 as the time 
for taking it up.

Xi*;
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Central’s Quick Wit Foils 
Robbëry In Jersey City Shop

■
?

IThe honeymoon of Delma Crocker, 
16, and Shlelda Dawson, 17, both of 
San Francisco, came to an abrupt 
ending when Oakland police arrested 
the bridegroom and charged him 
with stealing hie honeymoon auto. 
The bride Insisted on continuing the 
honeymoon, so she went to Jail, too.

an addi-

NEW YORK, Aug. 25—Presence of 
mind end knowledge of her job on the 
part offâ Jersey City telephone opera
tor, coupled with prompt action on the 
part of the police prevented the loot-

knew something was amiss. She called 
the number end there was no reply. 
Then She told Miss Catherine Mc
Carthy, the chief operator. Miss Mc
Carthy telephoned to police head
quarters. Quick action followed.

Frank Grose, telephone operator at 
police headquarters, flashed out an 
alarm to the fourth, fifth and seventh 
precincts, and reserves were sent, to the 
store. At, the same time Acting Cap
tain Walter Gieciuch and Detectives 
Norton, Grabler, De Marco and Nagle 
hurried over in a department auto
mobile.

They arrived In time to see three 
men running from the store. One lost 
his cap. The thieves left behind them 
a Ford automobile, and the owner is 
being traced.

It was discovered that the maraud
ers had forced -a- rear door and bad 
been able to gather only -about $20 
worth of goods bif&re'* they were 
frightened away-' -

ÜWAIT, SAYS MAYOR
Mayor Potts said he thought no reso

lution, should be introduced until the 
port committee had considered the
£a?er„,andJ,e Per8°n^ly W“,”0t in ing of the Kiddie Shop, Jersey Citiy,

loss of $26,000 in the harbor if by this J,,"' Who attemP“d to ruü the 
there was provided an expenditure of 1 
between $800,000 and $400,000 for the 
workmen and meridiants.

Commissioner Prink said it was evi
dent that the commlssionet had spent 
a great deal of time on this matter but 
he thought before action was taken 
there should be an opportunity for ob
jector* to the proposed increase to 
make themselves heard. The Mayor 
said he had in mind the calling of 
the pert Committee to meet on Thurs
day of th)s week, .

It.was decided to defer action until 
after a meeting of the port committee.

4^ James Murray, 122 Pond street, 
wrote that surface water and sewage 
was flowing over his property from 
lots in the rear and he would like to 
have action taken to remedy this con
dition. He had called the matter to the 
attention of the Board of Health but 
no action had been taken. This was 
referred to the Commissioner of Water 

, end Sewerage.
As only four members of the coiindl 

were present the request of the Civic 
Power Commission for a bond issue of 
$5,000 for extension was laid over.

Commissioner Prink said when this 
matter came up he would like to have 
so trie Information as to where these ex
tensions were to be made.

The resignation of G. H. Green as a 
member oj the Board of School Trus
tees was accepted. He is to be the new 
truant officer.

Street lighting bills amounting to 
$6,928.22 were ordered paid.

QUESTION ABOUT FAIR

Guides To Tourists
In, Other Places

$18.95Miss Emma Colwell, Douglas avenue, 
who has just returned after a motor 
trip through Maine, New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts, was much im
pressed during her trip by the good 
condition of the roads she found in 
these states. One thing which struck 
her particularly was the way 
drivers of the cars keep to their 
side of the road while traveling.

The provision which has been made 
for the toiirist in giving information 
about routes and in marking the roads 

much appreciated by the party. 
Every route was numbered in the guide 
book and the roads were numbered to 
correspond. She found that all of the 
villages and towns had signs up telling 
the tourist just where he was.

Miss Colwell was much Impressed 
by the grandeur of the White Moun
tains, with Mt. Washington standing 
sentinel over them all. »

;

? t

Bed, Spring, MattressMise Rose Hulbig was at her post 
at the Bergen exchange switchboard, 
where hundreds of glass disks on the 
board in front of her were dark- Sud
denly a light flashed in number 3364. 
She knew that was the number of the 
Kiddle Shop and she knew also that 
at that hour no one had any legitimate 
business In the shop. The light show
ed only for an iratant. It had prob
ably been caused by one of the rob
bers tripping over a telephone wife and 
knocking the receiver from Its hook. 
He evidently replaced the receiver and 
the light died out But Mis, Hulbig

SIMMONS quality throughout: a single Bed finished 
in Walnut, all steel construction with heavy fillers 
and continuous posts. Then a galvanized Unir 
Spring and layer felted Mattress. For $18.75.

That should fix you up for visitors.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine O. 
Belyea was held this morning from the 
Old Ladies’ Home. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. S. Bonnell and the 
'choir of the Central Baptist church 
sang at the service. Interment was 
made in FemhUl.

the
own

was

Got $7.75PERSONALS Kenneth R. Vail
ham?- ^ hl?*VCunDl°!: The funeral of Kenneth R. Vail was
Princese street on Thureflev VS held this morning from 32 Summer

slTLJ;£trret to HoIy ™nity %■* i ». . sets—g—z, q„jem mgss was sung by Rev. F.
AS.51 5!rm.aln *treet» «turn- Cronin. Rev- M. T. Nichol and Rev.

*2! 85S IT tï*.ïSTLfS
tirs Knight. Unite For

MBf <=■*•? T- Orphans’ Pleasure
,“‘1&Kee Brtendlug th.Tüd'wOTk carried „t,t

Rev. A. L. Fleming; rector of Saint The funeral of Mrs. Jane MçKee was last year, the Knights of Pythias and 
John a (Stone) cMircti, went to Grand held this afternoon from St. Jude’s the Knights of Columbus have decided 
Manan this morning to be away until the church. Service was conducted by 
first of next week. Rev. F. J. LeRoy and interment was

D. B. Griffiths left on Sunday eves- made In Cedar Hill, 
ing for Montreal to attend the C. M. B.
A- Canadian convention.

Little Miss Marjorie I. Wasson has 
returned to Iter home In Chlpman after 
spending a month's vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Arbo, Pleasant Point.

Mrs. Ira D. Ferrie, 207 Duke

Folding steel Cot with head rest and foot rest 
and an all-felt Mattress—$7.75.

—

*

OUTFIT FOR MAKING 
OF LIQUOR SEIZED

(

»

FOR MORE CATTLE.
The steamer Kerny is due here the 

latter part of this week to load cattle 
for thp .United Kingdom.

TO PLAY TONIGHT.
On1 the South End diamond this eve

ning the Royals and Y. M. C. I. teams 
will meet. The game is one of the post 
series and will start at 7 o’clock.

DINGLEY HAS 150.

Officers Visit Louis Austin's 
Home in Duke Street and 

Report Find.
Hear The New Columbia

again this year to join hands to help 
the orphans of the. city enjoy the ex
hibition. A committee composed of 

_ members of both organisations has
P. E. I. MAN KILLED been appointed and will meet tonight

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug-1 in the K. of C. rooms to arrange de- 
25.—Gordon Brown, of Hunter River, tails.
was instantly killed at Brookeld this Last year the Knights had as their 
morning when the horses in the milk guests between 400 and 500 of the 
team which he was driving took fright children from the local institutions who 
and threw him "to the ground. His fpent a day at the big fair, where they 
skull was fractured. He leaves a wife were welcomed by the management 
and two young sons. and given treats by several of the

cessionairfcs. Plans for this : 
on as large or even larger scale.

A visit was made by Excise Officer 
Dawes and by Provincial Constable 
Andrew Garnett yesterday afternoon 
to the flat of Louis Austin, 316 Duke 

The steamer Governor Dingley ar- stre*t> and resulted in the capture, of 
rived this morning at 10.16 o’clock considerable paraphernalia saW to be 
fro™ ®“ton vla Lubec Eastport such as Is used In making of moonshine 

JM» Passengers and 40 tons of l.Ql.„r. The seizure of a quantity of 
general freight. ai.eged liquor also was reported. Aus

tin was absent from home at the time 
of the raid.

The visitors report they found In 
bock room equipment for distilling 
puiposes, including n large fermenting 
bairel, a cooling barrel, two funnels, a 
wooden tub, two quart square face 
ooltles fall rf alleged II. cit spirits, 
seme bottles, some large glass jugs and 
strainers. . '

In the cupboard a 10-gallon coppfcr 
still gnd coil were discovered. The 
seised goods were taken In charge by 
Excise Officer Dawes. Further devel
opments are expected-

:

BUSINESS LOCALS In Belgium nearly all motorists carry 
emergency kits to be able to assist 
any injured person found 41ong the 
way.

Miss Mitchell of the Marr Millinery 
Co, Limited, returned Saturday from 
a ten days’ visit to New York.

DANCE TONIGHT 
Ketepec Club House, pew and snappy 

music. (Merrymakers’ Orchestra).

street,
and Mrs. W. E. Hamm, of Pleasant 
Point, left this morning by the steamer 
Majestic to spend a week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coee, McDon
ald’s Corner. Before returning she will 
vlelt friends at Cambridge and McDon
ald’s Point.

Dr, Wm. P. Coggar and Mrs. Coggar. 
of Brighton, Maas.* are visiting Doctor 
Coggar's sister, Mrs. T. W. Thompson, 
Fair Vale.

. "

FLAT—Five Rooms with Bath, 120 
Pitt Street

HEATED APARTMENT—Four 
Rooms, with private new bath.

tq let
P. K. HANSON, - THE LIBRARY 

9 Wellington Row.

con-
Mayor Potts said he had received 

complaints In regard to the operation of 
a fair in West Saint John. There had
pot been any license issued for this Club was held at noon at the Admiral 
fair and there would not be any issued. Beatty Hotel, with Harold Finley in

the chair. The address of the day was 
for the use of Queen Square .given by W. H. Golding.

West, for this fair, but had refused it 
and then a vacant lot had been seciired.

Commissioner Harding said that as 
. no license had been issued the police 

would see that the fair was closed.
Commissioner Bullock was given au

thority to have some dredging done at 
the Outer end of South Market slip,
•t a cost not to exceed $100.

On motion of Commissioner Bullocÿ 
a lot at the corner of Collins and Pros
pect streets, Fairville, was sold to J. P.
Shelley for $200 and a lot in Church 
avenue, Fairville, was sold to James 
Sommervllle, for $200. The coramis- 

/ sloner said this made about 85 lots 
gold.

year are
GYRO LUNCHEON. ALIENS ROUNDED UP.

OAKFIELD, N. Y., Aug. 25.—Twen
ty-two men who have been employed 
here in the plant of the United States 
Gypspm Company, were arrested to
day in a wholesale round-up of smug
gled aliens, 
were declared by immigration inspec
tors to be natives of Italy and Poland, 
who had entered this country illegally 
from Canada.

WESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB 
There will be a bridge at the West- 

field Country Club on Wednesday eve
ning, August 26, for the members and 
their friends. 3357-8-26

The weekly luncheon of the Gyro TRAVEL VERY HEAVY.
Both the passenger travel and 

business from here to the S 
been so heavy during the last 
that the C. P. R. have put on of their 
large freight engines to handle the 
Boston train. The engine number is „
6060? and it is one of the largest that Çottage concert and garden party at 
ever came across the bridge over the resi(Ience of Mrs. Maud Ritchie, 13 
reversing falls. The regular passenger Lancaster street, head of Water street, 
engine for this run will be replaced as " ednesday, Aug. 25th. Afternoon and 
soon as business returns to normal. Last cveninK- Dancing in evening, 
evening, in addition to 10 passenger, 
mail and one baggage car, the train 
had four refrigerator cars filled with 
lobsters, which were going forward 
from the east to the New England 
markets.

q.fismm
ress
has
avs

Commissioner Frink said he had been 
asked

Most of those arrested
H. H. ficCurdy and daughter, 

Greta, will leave this evening to 
two weeks In Hampton.

Miss Ruth Corkum, of Lynn Maes. 
Is visiting Mrs. William King, 181 Lein
ster s reel.

Mrs.AN EXHIBITION MATTER
City bandsmen met last night to dis

cuss dissatisfaction over a proposal to 
bring a ladies’ orchestra here from Bos
ton for the exhibition. There was noth
ing to be learned from the meeting 
until after the matter has been taken 
up with the exhibition association.

REPAIRS BEGUN
The repairs to the C. G. S. Dollard 

were commenced this morning at the 
drydock. New plates will replace those 
Injured when the vessel grounded re
cently and a new tail shaft and port 
propeller will replace the broken shaft 
and lost propeller.

GARDEN PARTY.
SAVE THE COUPONS
For Free Boy.’ Wetchei
LOUIS GREEN’S

spend

ROADHOUSES RAIDED 
CHICAGO, Aug. 25.— More than 

their 100 prisoners, dozens of gambling de- 
after vices and quantities of beer and liquors, 

were obtained In raids last night and 
early today on a score of road houses.

CIGAR
STORE

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Glrvan 
two children have returned to 
home in New Bedford, Mass., 
spending two weeks with Mr. Glrvan’s 
parents, W. T. and Mrs. Glrvan 226 
King St East

Miss Mamie Glrvan and her elster 
Mrs. H. L. Christie, have

and their
7-29 tfone DIES FROM BURNS

MONTREAL, Aug. 25.—Her dress 
catching fire while she was cooking din
ner yesterday at her home, Mrs. Angel 
Theby, 69, suffered such severe burns 
that she died this morning. When other 
members of the house answered her 
screams, they found her a living torch.

HERE ON A VISIT.
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., 

former pastor of the Main street Bap
tist church, and now located at Brock- 
ville, Ont., arrived In the city this 
afternoon to spend a couple of weeks. 
For the last three weeks lie has been 
enjoying a holiday in Quebec.

gone to Rex- 
ton to camp for two weeks on the Rlch- 
lbucto River.

LIGHTHOUSE FOR PLANES.
PARIS, Aug. 25—An airplane light

house has been completed on a high 
hill on the outskirts of Dijon to mark 
the route of the Paris-AIgiers air 
route.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived. (

Mrs. J. D. Rockhtll, of Spring Lake 
Beach, N. J., and Mrs. T. B. Willis. 0i 
Macon. Ga_, who have been visiting 
their mother, Mrs. R. Addison Belyea 
and their sister. Mrs. H. L. McCavour, 
88 Mtllldge avenue, left last evening for 
their respective homes.

Friends of Charles E. Brown, 267 
Rockland road, who underwent

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

Tuesday, Aug. 26. 
Governor Dingley. 2858, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Lubec arid Eastport.
Stmr. Teguclgalba, 1864, from 

duras.
Stmr. Canadian Runner, 1812.

St Kitts.

SANATORIUM DAMAGEDStmr.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Little Miss Nellie Crowley, 75 Sheriff 
street, entertained about 80 of her little 
friends at her home yesterday after
noon. the occasion being her eleventh 
birthday. Music and refreshments were 
greatly enjoyed and the best wishes of 
the gathering were extended to the 
young hostess.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 25.— Fire, 
which for an hour imperilled thé lives 
of scores of patients at the Mountain 
Tubercular Sanitorium, near here, broke 
out this morning and was controlled 
two hours later after dariiage amount
ing to $10,000 had been done.

Hon- CHALLENGE. 900-YEAR-OLD ROSE BUSH 
iers challenge the BERLIN, Aug. 25.—A rose bush on 

Nashwaak Pulp mill nine to a series of the wall of the Hildesheim cathedral 
three games of baseball to be played on i in Prussia can be traced back with 
dates convenient for both teams. certainty to the eleventh century.

BIRTHS The Fairville Cnfromf HaberdasheryBARNES—On Aug. 21, 1925, at Saint 
John Infirmary, to Mr. and Mra. Allan 
Barnes, a son.

FINTON—At 
pital, on Aug. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 
Finton, of Fairville Plateau, a daugh
ter Mary.

BAIN—100 Wright street, Aug. 22, to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Clayton Bain, a son.

BUCKLEY—A 62 Metcalf street, on 
Aug. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buck- 
ley, Long’s Cove, N. B., a daughter.

an op-
eration for appendicitis In the General 
Public Hospital recently, will be pleased 
to learn he Is Improving.

Mrs. David Foss, of Los Angeles; Mrs. 
W. Brown, of Clarendon, and Mrs. G 
Mills, of Oromooto, are visiting their 
niece, Mrs. James Gorllck of 428 Hay- 
market Square.

Miss Hazel fcerr and Miss Ruby Scott, 
of Summer Hill, Queena county, 
guests of Miss Beatrice Scott 
home, 64 Spring street for thle week.

Mrs. Stanley McDonald and son, Mal
colm, who have been the guests of Mrs. 
McDonald’s mother, Mrs. F. L. Stam- 
ers, Renforth, for the last three months 
have returned to their home ln Bath’

Cleared.
the General Public Hoa- Tuesday, Aug. 24. 

Coastwise—Stmr, Empress, 612 
Donald, for Dlgby.

Mac-

LEFT TRAIL Kept up to date by careful 
selections of the new styles as 
they appear, 
here now of—

Only a Few More Hoosiers Left
Only $1.00 Down

men, READ THIS!

Are You Like This Man?

Sailed.IAs a result of a complaint that per
sons were entering the barn of Peter 
McCarthy, Sandy Point road, Police
men Bettle and Leard and Park Officer 
Tebo visited the place about 10-80 last 
evening. They found the place empty, 
although there was evidence of occu
pants having been there as empty bot
tles and cigarette boxes were lying 
around.

Tuesday, Aug. 26.
Stmr. Galileo, 4091, Hodrorf, for Hull.

MARINE NOTES.
A good choiceare the

at herDEATHS Th0 steamer Teguclgalba arrived 
morning from Honduras with

this 
raw sugar. 

The Canadian Runner arrived today 
from St. Kitts with raw sugar.

The schooner Charles C. Lister 
towed through the falls today 
Gagetown.
York.

■W-
SHIRTS, SOCKS,
CAPS, GOLF STOCKINGS 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS, 
UNDERWEAR, PAJAMAS 
GLOVES and “FIXINS”

BAIN—At 100 Wright street. Aug. 14, 
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Clayton 
Bain.

WALSH—In this city, after a brief Ill
ness. at her residence, 669 Main street, 
on Aug. 23, 1925, Mary Elizabeth, widow 
of Patrick Walsh, and daughter of the 
late Charles and Anne O’Neill, leaving 
one son, one brother and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday momln 
Trinity church for requiem 
No flowers, by special request.

/

was 
from

She has lumber for New
Night after night he had gone home and found 

hia wife tired, cross, worn-out—yet, after supper 
while he read the paper, she was in the kitchen toil- 
Tgj over the dishes. He decided he wasn't fair. 
A dollar was pretty small to stack against his wife's 
health and happiness of his home.

FAIR COMMITTEE MEETS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kohller left 

morning for Yarmouth to visit
A meeting of the Protestant orphan

age fair committee was held last even
ing in Orange Hall in Germain street 
with William M. Campbell in the chair.
Arrangements were made for sending 
a man to various outside towns to 
solicit supplies for the fair and also to .,
sell season tickets. Special features for f; Aug. 25— Christ
the big event were also arranged for. , Cathedral here has been robbed 
A special prize of an automobile Is to °r “tar cloths> altar vases, water taps 
,be given In connection with the season a, „ even a Purse in a series of petty 
tickets- thefts recently. No clue to the iden

tity of the thief has been obtained, al
though an electrician working on the 
building one day surprised a man bear
ing off a brass vase from the chancel. 
The man dropped the vase and fled.

this
The steamer Emily Maersk Is expect

ed here about Aug. 28 from Cuba with 
raw sugar.

Alma Giles. They will return on Satur
day.ig to Holy 

high mass. The Moncton Transcript says:—Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Gaudet. Mrs. Dell Gal
lagher, Miss Joele Jenkins and Chlpman 
Olive, of Saint John, motored

CHURCH ROBBED i SUITS and TOPCOATS in
fabrics that will give maximum 

Tailoring that will 
stand minute inspection. All in 
all, clothes that

, “HERE’S MY DOLLAR”
Here s my dollar. “Send one of them Hoosier 

Kitchen Cabinets everybody's buying this week." 
we did, and now he and his wife both are happy.

Now men! How about your wife? Is she 
getting a fair deal from you? And women, are you 
fair to your family when you make a drudge out o( 
yourself instead of a good wife, mother and 
panion?

Don't drudge along in the old fashioned
Come in tomorrow and get 

club role.

IN MEMORIAM :: ::
city on Sunday and spent the day the 
guests of Mr. Gaudet’s parents, Mr’
Mrs. M. D, Gaudet.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, of Re
vere, Mass., accompanied by Mr and 
Mrs. Roy Ellis, were the guests of Mrs 
Johnson’s sister, Mrs. W. H. Knowles 
for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dugan, of Spring- 
field, Mass., and Mis, Jessl, Dugan, 
who had been the guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Frank Woods, of Armstrong’s 
Corner, left last evening for their home 
via Quebec and the White Mountains 
They were accompanied by Mr.
Woods.

I
wear.andCOGSWELL—In loving memory of 

our father, John H. Cogswell, who died 
August 25, 1923.

» • ••
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last, 
This world’s weary sorrows and troubles 

are past;
In silence he suffered, ln patience he 

- Bore,
Till God called him home to suffer no 

more.

HOW TO JOIN THE 
CLUB PLAN

a man may wear 
with a consciousness of being 
well dressed—

MORE HARVESTERS.
Two members of the Royal North

west Mounted Police arrived in the city 
on the Montreal train at noon today to 
accompany harvesters from here to the 
prairie provinces. The C. P. R. will
take another lot of men tomorrow eve- ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 25- 
nlng, but it has not been definitely de- —Beverly Browne, 13-year-old St. Cath- 
c|ded whether or not a special ‘train urines girl, bit on something hard in

3érEHS’ «“.surjs i*.* t»
b^rivimenL8 durlng tbelr recent “A ™ a seco°d sect‘on of No’ mond that, had dropped from a ring there she will be a guest of Mr i
bereavement. 89 wlU be made up and sent forward. worn by “Paddy," the concessionaire | Mrs. George Ingraham Mr' and

com-$1.00 down and we will de
liver any Kitchen Cabinet to 
your home.

No collectors, interest of ex
tra fees.

Balance in twelve monthly 
a whole year to pay.

$20 to $50
DIAMOND IN CANDY way.

your name on theCARD OF THANKS nHUM'S 68a

Amland Bros. Ltd. Uand Mrs. i Kingpayment 
No agents.

See our Windows. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings19 Waterloo Street
■
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BOARD or LODGING
Amid beautiful surroundings at 

FALLS VIEW COTTAGE atmod- 
erate rates* Single women or mar-
corbÊÎt;

2498-8-24

W

240 Cups of Good Strong Tea 
to the Pound.

BAIRD tc PETERS, New Brunswick Distributors.

Funerals

Shipping

Local News
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RECEIVES CUP| Brave Captain Gets Cup |SEES MMM1ME
FDRGALLANTACT

Tonight’s The Night I

KILL: ILLS El END ■

Flies, Roaches 8 Bed Bugs 
They Spread Disease

Everybody’s going to the 

SUPPER DANCE 

at the Admiral Beatty

■>

Lieutenant Governor Todd 
Officiates at Ceremony 

in City Hall

N. S. Telephone Co. Head 
Bases Hopes on Result of 

Provincial Votes Bed Bug Poison 

Black Flag. .23c, 50c, $1.25
35c Keating’s Powder

A 10c, 23c, 45cCapt. A. L. Greenlaw, Accept
ing, Says Rescue was All in 

Line of Duty.

Tells Conference That East De
serves Square Deal From 

Dominion.

Sapho Lig.

Sapho Blowers, 10c,
Bull Dog Blower, 10c, 35c, 75cThose menues—the pro

duct of superb hands and 
brain.

That music—played by an 
orchestra of marvellous in
terpretation and rythm.

Blended together, they 
make the Georgian Ball 
room.

3 for 25cN
«

Fly Tox 48c, 75c 

50c, 75c 
Flit Combination.... $ 1.20 
Flyosan

3 for 25c
Sapho Powder. . 50c, $1.00

-,
Lieutenant-Governor W. P- Todd at 

City Hall yesterday afternoon, on be
half of the British Board of Trade, 
presented a sterling silver cup to Cap
tain A. L. Greenlaw, of the tug Oceaa 
Eagle, in commemoration of his hero
ism in saving the lives of six of the 
crew of the steam trawler Mikado, 
wrecked off the coast, of Nova Scotia 
in May, 192*.

The Lieutenant-Governor was at
tended by his secretary, R. S. Barker, 
and Lieut.-Col. George Keeffe, his A. 
D. C. Among those present at the 
presentation were Commissioner' Frink, 
acting Mayor ; Commissioners Bullock 
and Harding, Hon. R. J. Ritchie and 
F. G. Wilson, manager of the Saint 
John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., 
Ltd., owners of.the Ocean Eagle.

GOVERNOR SPEAKS.
In presenting the cup, Governor 

Todd said it was a joyous and plea
sant duty he had to perform but be
fore doing so he wanted to say that 
the spirit of self-sacraflce shown by 
Capt. Greenlaw on the occasion of the 

-rescue of the men of the Mikado was 
the spirit which was going to bring the 
work! through its present troubled 
statetand restore it to sanity and pros
perity.

__ The cup was presented by the Brit
ish Government, through the Board of 
Trède, as a token of their esteem and 
appreciation of this spirit shown by 
Capt. Greenlaw, and he hoped the cap
tain would live long to enjoy its pos
session. He said that Capt. Greenlaw 
would no doubt be glad to leant that 
the British Government had presented 
to the mate of the Ocean Eagle a pair 
of binoculars.

Capt. Greenlaw, in accepting the cup, 
said he appreciated greatly the gift and 
the spirit of the British Government in 
presenting it. He disclaimed any idea 
of having* done anything but his duty 
in trying to rescue the crew of the 
wrecked trawler.

Congratülations were extended to 
Capt. Greenlaw by those present after 
the presentation had been made.

TRAVELER RECEIVES GIFT.

William L. Power, who has been 
Saint John traveler for the Canadian 
Paiking Company, and has been trans
ferred to Nova Scotia, with headquart
ers in Halifax, was made the recipient 
of a handsome leather writing case 
before his departure from Saint John. 
The writing case was the gift of. his 
business associates. The presentation 
was made by the manager, W. H. 
Often.

FlitHALIFAX Aug. 24—"Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick 

have been trying for some time 
to get connections with Upper 
Canadian and western provinces, 
but it has seemed that the line 
was always busy,” said O. E. 
Smith, president of the Maritime 
Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, addressing a luncheon of 
welcome - tendered the 65 dele
gates to thi fifth annual conven
tion of the telephone association 
of Canada today.

Mr. Smith said he did not wish to 
convert his hearers, who represented 
every province in the Dominion, but^ 
declared that the Maritimes had al
ways given the rest of Canada a square 
deal and felt deserving of similar treat
ment for the Maritimes. “If I interpret 
correctly the public sentiment as re
cently expressed in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick,” he said, “I believe 
the time has come when Maritime 
rights must be recognized.”
-CONFEDERATION TO STAY'

Mr. Smith refused to believe that 
there was any chance of the Mari
times ever breaking away from the con
federation.

D. C. McNab. deputy minister of 
railways and telephones for Saskatche
wan and-vke-president of the associa
tion, replied.

Motoring,''boating, golf, luncheons 
and dinners were provided for the 
ladies of the party, many of the dele
gates having brought «their families.

The convention will last a week.

A î
Sprayers. . 
Tanglefoot

45c, 60c 
3 for 10c*I 48c

1
| I RUST PROOF FLY 

| SWATTERS 15c ea.
* O. K. FLY COILS, 2 for Sc. 

25c doz., $1.75 for 100DIREuilON
The bright Spot in Saint John

1

DANCING 9-12 /

*• ARTHUR FUTUR*
Manages,

1 9 Sydney St. 711 Main St

! At CARLETON’S
LOTH SQUARES

PREACHES IN SHEDIAG
SHEDIAC, Aug. 24—Rev. John V. shedjac Cape. He and Mrs. Young re- 

Youpg, pnest-m-charge of the Mission turn to Saint John Thursday, conclud- 
Church of S. John Baptist, Saint John, ing a vacation of a month.

. was the preacher yesterday at the 
Church of St. Martins-in-the-Wood, OIL CtV Slightly Imperfect■

9 feet ....................
10 1-2 feet..........

. $5.75 

. $6.75

60c. each

■
■ • • • .# e •• •. • • •

Above are shown, from left to fight, Lieuti-Governor W. F. Todd, 
. bis A. D. G, Lieufc-tioL George Keeffe, his secretary, R. S. Barker, and 

Captain A. L. Greenlaw, of the Saint John tug Ocean Eagle, to whom, 
on behalf of the British Government, Governor Todd presented a silver 
cup for his part in saving the lives of six members of the crew of the 
trawler Mikado, wrecked off the coast of Nova Scotia In May, 1924. The 
presentation took place yesterday at Gty Hall, on the steps of which 
the picture was taken.

Great Value
* Jap Bath MatsIf you’d like a little better tea than you 

are using, .please try “Red Rose”
245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10
■

RED ROSEi
SPECIALS AT FIRE RAZES

SYDNEY, N.
NEY STORE. 

Aug. 24—Fire of 
unknown origin this morning complete
ly destroyed the three-story wooden 
building and dry goods store of L. B. 
Perlin, Llngan Road, Whitney Pier. 
The loss is $10,000.

SYD 
S., IMurtagh’s GroceryENONEMEN ELECT CARPET OF TREES

Woven mats of willow twigs, which 
take root and grow when immersed in 
water, are being sunk by the govern
ment near Memphis, Tenn., to curb 
the Mississippi.

The mates are weighted down by 
stones. Young trees grow up from 
them, and prevent the river washing 
away the shore.

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8408.

TL1 A’Is good tea
V 60

The/Same good tea for 30 years. Try it!
___________________________________________________ •________

F. W. Henderson Chosen Vice- 
president For N. B. at 

Ottawa Meeting.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............ $1.00

... 23c.2 lbs. Icing Sugar ........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............
5 lbs. Cornmeal ............
4 lbs. Rice J..................
4 lbs. Barley ..................
4 lbs. Graham Flour .... 
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins........

■ Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
3, 15c. Boxes Matches .. 
4 Bags Salt ....................
4 lbs. Onions ........ .
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap . 
Extra Special Brooms .
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....

FLOUR

25c
........ 25c

25ciOTTAWA, Aug. 24—William L. 
Best was re-elected chairman and Na
tional Legislative representative of the 
Canadian Legislative Board of Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En- 
ginemen at the dosing session of the 
eighth triennial meeting of the body 
which has just concluded here.

The other officers indude: James 
Pratt, secretary-treasurer, Toronto ; H. 
B. Crawford, vice-chairman for On
tario, Trenton; C. Masse, vice-chair
man for Quebec, Montreal; F. W. Hen
derson, vice-chairman for New Bruns
wick, West Saint John; John R. Stew
art, vice-chairman for Nova Scotia, 
New Glasgow ; J. A. Hichey, vice- 
chairman for P. E. I., Charlottetown.

25c
25c
25c

. 55c
23c
33c
23c.

... 23câ 25c

# •25c
45c
25cII

$5.0098 Rob inhood ....
98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of West .............. ......... $5.00
98 Purity ................................ ....... $540
24 Robinhood, Cream of West . .$135 
24 Five Chown or Purity 

Goods delivered to all parts of Gty, 
East Saint John, Little Rivet, Glen 
Falls.

# Iff* $5.00
S

Hamburg Steak 
2 lbs. 25c.

$145

BUSINESS LOCALS ‘ ■ • M*
F i ■

Choose From 
Five—

All Portable

•3
SEE OUR WINDOW

for school opening special—Duval’s, 18 
Waterloo. Open every night.

SOLID *
Leather school footwear for boys and 
girls fpr less money at Bassens, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

__________ t
SCHOOL BOOKS

for every grade now in. Duval’s, 18 
Waterloo' Open every night.

Pansy and mauve silk hose, $1.78— 
Lingley’s Hosier): Shop, 179 Union.

9546—8—27

FOUR THOUSAND - , 
pairs to pick from in boys’ pants. You 
will get suited for less money at Bas
sens, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

SPECIALS ROAST BEEF 
12c. lb.

Choice Western

fX -••«s X

Porter & Brewster■ WÊ /
Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Phone M. 3236

Delivery All Parts of Gty.
25c

RIB ROAST 12c. lb.îTTT

h
No. 1—Grate Type

3 elements $9.00
No. 2—Grate Type

6 elements 10.00
No. 7—Majestic

Single Cpil 9.50

PICNIC HAM 25c. Ib.
«

LAMB 
Fore, Boned, 

Rolled to 
Order

5 lbs. Onions ............
2 qts. Yellceveye or White Beans.. 25c
3 Bottles Lemon, 2 or................... 25c
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .......... ..
3 Cakes Fairy Soap..........
6 Toilet Paper ................
3 pkgs Ammonia Powder
1 lb O. P. Bulk Tea..........
Simms’ L. Beauty Broom
98 lb Bag Flour ..............
24 lb Bag Flour............
24 lb. Bag Flour, Star....
2 Corn Flakes....................
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder............................
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar..................

14 lbs. Gran. Sugar ....................

BACON
Round. Flat 

37c. lb... 25c 
.. 19c

/
V.\v.«_
VxvgSS

Xxxsl
i

25c
CORNED BEEF 12c. Ib.25c.

x-s

55c.
CABBAGE 10c.No. 8—Majestic .. 69c 

. $5.00
I

Double Coil 12.00 CUCUMBERS 25c. do*.$145

Ün
v.wvn y.v.vg

YvS

No. 4—Canadian
Beauty • 6.75

S. CORN on the CobWelsh and American hard coal, all 
sizes.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone 
Main 2636. SQUASH 4c. lb.35c.8-26 $6.75

PUMPKIN 4c. Ib.$1.00?

Powerful Heaters 
in Beautiful Designs

> T
25c. SPECIALS AT PEAS, BEANS 35c. pk.

Robertson’sm NATIONAL

Most desired of
health 
drinks

Racking Co.Choice White Potatoes, 15
lbs. (peck) ...................

5 lbs. New Onions..........
1 doz. Cucumbers............25c.
4 Bunches Beets.............. 25c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal ,
4 lbs. Rice..........
4 lbs. Farina . . .
4 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 25c.
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye

Beans ................ .. . . . .
4 lbs. Western Grey" Buck

wheat ............................
8 bottles Lemon or Van-

VV/HAT is your own idea of an electric heater ? Do you like 
VV concentrated, directed heat ? Or diffused heat, like a grate 

fire gives ? Your ideal is in this year’s selection of Majestic Elec
tric HeatersAYou will find the type you like best, with a beauty 
of finish that is highly pleasing, combined with remarkable heat- 
*98 powers. Many families buy one of each *~pe, the grate-tÿpe ' 
Majestic that spreads heat in all direction, and the original 
refléctor-type Majestic Heater for when ct icentrated heat is 
needed.

\V.\vs5

25c. Phone 5015
Free Delivery. Open Evenings.

215 UNION
Corner of Waterloo.

25c.

25c.
98 lJ. BAGS ROYAL HOUSE- 

HOLD FLOUR
25c.
25c. $4.90

98 lb. BAG 5 ROSES FLOUR $4.90 
PRESERVING JARS, dor. .. .$1.50 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA, lb. .. 50c. 
NEW ONIONS, 4 lbs. for ........
2 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA ........
3 lbs. BULK COCOA ................
LINIT STARCH, pkg..................
2 CANS LIBBY’S BEANS ...
4 CANS SARDINES ..................
TOMATOES, can ......................
PEAS, can .....................................
4 pkgs. JELLY POWDER

E3
«/

25c. 23c.
1 25c.

MThe Advantages of Both Types 25c. . 25c.
9c.

s Th® Majestic Grate-type Portable Heater shown above is light 
in weight and beautiful in appearance. The (outer back is enamelled; 
the ends are finished in two-toned bronze. The double back keeps 
the handle cool. It sits securely on the floor. It spreads the 
electric heat in all directions, like a regular grate fire.
. The famous original Majestic Electric Heater directs the heat 
*n a beam sends the hekt directly where the user wants it. The 
heat is intensified by the copper reflector and you can tilt it to 
throw its heat, just as a searchlight throws its beam of light.

_ TRY THIS PLAN THIS FALL; Buy one of each type 
Majestic Heater. Instead of lighting your furnace and burning up 
tons of costly coal, keep the chill and Fall dampness away with your 
Majestic Heater. Only when the bitter cold begins will you find it 
necessary to light the furnace. Even then, auxiliary Majestic heat, 
where wanted, will keep you comfortable without forcing your 
furnace and burning unnecessary coal.

All stores display the popular Majestic.
Dealer and ask for demonstration.

. 25c.II ilia 25c. 23c.3 pkgs. Custard Powder . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding 25c. 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca . 25c.
4 Tins Sardines 
2 Large Tins Nestle’s Milk 25c.
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder . 25c.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .... 25c. 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . 25c.
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap . . 25c. 
7 Rolls- Toilet Paper . .. 25c. 
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 25c.

FLÔUR
98 lb. Bags Purity or 

Quaker 
24 lb. Bags

17c.
15c.

" } 1

25c.
25c. M. A. MALONE

m 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913m 25c.màS' THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.: Hit\

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
Save Money fay Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

4pt
l.iDrink it each morning ! ENO’s “Fruit Salt,” sparkling, effer

vescent, refreshing, carries the poisons from thesy 
stimulates the liver, stomach and bowels to prope 
action—and rives a sense Of inm* cleanliness and well-being 
that leads to bounding health and mental clarity.
Do you take a ‘dash’ of ENO each morning in a gi»— 
of water ?

DruÉÉists everywhere sell

20 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............ $1.39
24 Ib Bag Royal Household Flour $142 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag- Canada's Best Pastry

Flour ........
4 pkgs Lux .
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..............
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c.
9 Cakes Laundry Soap .............. 25c.
Bulk Tea, per lb. .................. .
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ............
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar.
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gaL ..................................
Reg. 50tt Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb..............................................
4 Cans Star Hand Oeaner ........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ..............
Bananas, per dozen ......................
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ............  15c«
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c.

Orders delivered in Gty, Wert Side, 
FsirviUe, Milford end East Salat Jobs.

■wstem,
itural $5.00

$1.35See the nearestr na

SUGAR (
100 lb. Bags Lantic ...$6.75 
20 lb. Bags Lantic 

lb. Bags Lantic 
3 Ids. Pulverized 
15 lbs. I>mtic Brown 

Sugar ......

.......... „.$U9

Renfrew Electric Products, Ltd. 29c
.. 19c. 
.. 22c.$1.45

HfcÉiïitiiiiJi. ' ,x.v sàiSéàs

Head Office and Factory: Renfrew, Onurio 
General Sales Office: 29 Richmond St. Toronto

75c.10éi. 24c.

ENDS 23c.27c.
458

$1j00 45c.■ Robertson’s-FRUIT SAIT- i 69c.

You’ll Find These Heaters in the Household Electrical Displays of 25c.«The World-Famed Effervescent Saline
Bsk. Rcpcr^-ntativn for North America- 
Harold F. Ritchie h Ox. Limited, Toronto M

25c.554 Main St 'Phone M. 3461 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding streets 

’Phone ML 3457

Meet Dept st Waterloo St Store.

24c.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 25c.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. Open Fridays till 10 P. M. m■

ml
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- GLASSES

THAT 
LOOK 

l WELL

Glasses that add to your ap
pearance as well as perform the 
function of correcting your . 
vision are the kind you get here.

My prices are an added at
traction.

S GOLDFEATHED
Registered Optometrist*^

18 DOCK ST., Near Union.
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Cfte Æbenfng Cfmeg*fet>c ■/:trying to And the Eskimo camp. “Give 
me half an hour more.”

and‘here was Chief William's camp.
I „.7“e *"tiTe P»rty were taken into the 
chiefs big canvas tent, Lord Byng be- 

« walrus-hide couch with 
Chief William by his side. Fifty-four 
Eskimo men, women and children
wTthdtehdeGo^LrVe'y8hakln8 hand8

William ordered, breakfast 
*™?d". w°n*. îf tbe women placed 

JPf?,4 <>t «eh on the open lire of 
driftwood burning in the centre of the

2 I IE FOR 1ST E. POTATO :m IbsSâS’ajarsTiifssaa «src. rs*v nua

Wednesday You May \ 
Select From Tuesday’s j 

Sale Frocks At

» WSKCTSauMf
IK th^Marîtlm! the "ree,t «'reulation of any evening paper

rinX?8t^f * Bur"u c7 °'reul.tl^rZdlu 'th. aSMe“ol gm Evening

ârtmen
United

to. Main M17. 
•late», *4.00; AN APPEAL TO PEOPLE IS iW SHED BIDS»:

’
U-

Tender* Qoee on August 
28; Official Going 

to Cube /

A. EL Fortingten to Watch 
Mark*—T. W. CaldwdI

Talk* of Business.

«Declare. U.ual Term of Parliament! in r.n.J.
Has Been Four Regular Sessions and 

These Are Completed
0™WA. AUg 24-^TKe usual and accepted 

rCanada ha< been four regular session,, 
want. toknowi^aTthir “>"*'««**»* what the country
people, orTias it not?” Sovemment the courage to go to the T. W. Caldwell, M. P. for Caristott- 

So states Right Hon Arthur r .. , Victoria, Was la the city yesterday

^wssrjsss :b: « ««ï.'îm.'ïïæï; 8
m r „ The time to an appeal to the people - ?g' ThIt was the third addition to

^Whcn Lord Byng announced he Pa“e>, not while the session wss*°on r ------------ be made, and Illustrated thé growth _
would write to the King and teU.hlm b,“t.,|fter1the session’s work was don^T tw*« boasting of hi* government’. « eit>0rt potato business, beeaS 5
slvrJ' nf Seeu the Esklmos> the drat ?be timc k “°w,” declared Mr. Meighen m4Jdrity in parliament and comolaln* ??r" «SSually remarked that' ■
vd^v.?thXCi?e5ent broke out- 11 de" 1 on ln his statement. tag of the peculiar dlflcultles he hïë thd erection »< the first warehouse ■

. The British ?sïm,as regarded the King DENIES STATEwnrnrr® hi governing. These two observation? WS5 Opposed by the shippers, who ■
public Is long Suffering. It permits the much °f and doubted very EMHNTS. would look better in two separate rWri sa« tbel1 Warahousee.Were euflicient. ■
widest freedom of speech, and goes h if he could be reachcd by Post The Conservative leader character- ments- They do not ha^T-elf^- v Caldweuêânounced that A. E. ■

operators contemplate about it* business a, If the .^.L,! , Cross-word Entertainment. as “untrue” statements by PremlL 8*her. nang well to- Fortlngton, of the Trade and Cow ■

Z rr~ «; CSJrtjsjzlzs: RaSSsaT ""r HasssaraasS
rZrispEH-ËÂH SSsSSS sSHS: 

~ ggsattn-ftSS kSïS
EEBrH'VË 0ddsandEndsPHASES OF

WHITE W war SSS
able for the market. There would, “Notes by a Wayfarer." ' I fh,'f r***rd; that immigration is dimin --------- ( mSh^p60"?1*10"?' He 11,,ed ta

ones. — m.. ». —,4,; w JsSwæ'ît k- f«* t», ^ iw.

•T®>l35Vy2S.'“* srAT““NÏ- , “ Mai'

extent upon, Welsh coal, sinde to-day’s b“*‘n(Wteh bl^b «“f»» a mro“îo *^e,qUai,!ty that tempts amiMtkn^can bTl! k week, It 4, bell Wed
«bips announce that 20,000 anthracite hind alone' l^town hi?’ flithfif wHV he d”ni knickers. “ Whtn ^ ^l^rh ^ J)SU“I “nd accepted term haYe been Instrumental In furthering
miners m Wales, who struck ,two Mathilda Brown The nlght w„ sthU „ ‘ ______, rti, “* ^ada hat been four ™e“"« f» the contra of the dtaeif
months ago, have resumed work. The the stars were grand and Rufus held P<FNction a Long, Long Way Off. are^omtuf.T"' Tb“® /our sessions these provinces. This was the state- 
press the United State. „ unanimously hand Andnow^ ca^ • («^Beld/Mo., R^ubTcLo SSTSSCS; ^ SSSL^mJSSJSSS A"

whether Congress when it meets will myth-from Mrs. Jones to Mrs. Smith ------- y----- - SAYS TDOB 18 NOW. i” .H16 ^hodtM
take the grip with the situation Is a ~*(,tom Mrs. Blake to Mrs. Block all IN LIOHTEr vKtsj “There are two statemenf. . j, tlon P d d at 0,8 conven-

w/««ssdsjftSsS£®5
? »“Tarrtisnfi-^rlS "3--æ|S£E suspoliticians enter in, the interests of w‘*h » manner bland, says: “The On eV«ry theme, dear Dr. Crane, jly subjects on which a Prltoe^lnister Iment so that ti?ePquLti!to"0^m^-v 

the unorganited public too often suffer. 3«°bi ^cîf‘tched ber b®nd- A1* 1 did ' .^tel1 attitude. would be expected to launch a contre- ehould »®t debar any pstient from

sarsara f&jgagte&ww g
h ‘‘®“I iabould judge that she Inherits ^^^N BUSY, TOO, favoring an attempt^o tod^oti^the

ether's absent-mlndedneee.” ^The members jjt bis government | Prcvaience °t tuberculosis in milk cat-
‘f“ exc<*dingly busy, says Mr. ^’^eving that milk should be sanl- 

King- iPerheps sd, But what have thqr and properly collected and as 
been doing? Mr. W. T. R. Preston has boldln8 it essential that all milk should 
been busy, too. l, another Peterson I P«steuri«ed. Another resolution 
contract coming? Meantime the exo- atated‘bat 411 general hospitals should 
dus continues. Immigration diminishes. havf affiLlat^°“ with a tuberculosis hos- 

t to know Why, « is over a year since that famous pro- p,*“ for training nlirses and where such 
aftsr chewing up the flags, the warden "ouncement to reform Our Senate was I a®Uat‘on e3t5*ted all general hospitals 

i!? tbe doa- 4nd what was the made and nothing y_ej accomplished. I fh<LuId Provide » limited number of 
aog doing to make it red-handed? Even the provincial conferences for this bcds *or tllberculo$is cases in order

purpose has not been called. It is one that a cert<u1B cM«4 of patients who 
of the badges Of incompetence to be Iare ?0} recelvlnS treatment may be 
exceedingly busy and getting nothing f°T- ., 
done. * Dr. Farris ssld that those attending

“CURIOUS CONTRIBUTION." **?W tbe "“*•
. “Th* rgmnin^a. A« as , . tariuiU it Kcutvllle which is a 400-. remainder of this curious con- bed Institution and is tike a well WvT 
trlbutlon of Mr. King's is divided be- smati town in ittelf. J kept
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THE GOAL SITUATION. ' ■ ■which brings the leaders into personal 
conference in London or Paris. Hence 
little fear need be entertained that • 
prolonged deadlock will occur in the 
present negotiations.

* • •' *
A.-J. Cook, Secretory of the British 

Miners’ Federation, has been talking 
«gain. He teHa the workers that the 
greatest struggle they have ever known 
will cotie next May, ând tbit he does 
not “care a hang fdr ally government or 
army or navy,” and that they “can 
come along with their bayonets.” Mr. 
Cook also informed his hearers that he 
would rather associate with Commun- 
1st* than with Royalty.

Governor Had a Fork. ■
, The strike In the anthracite region 
In Pennsylvania is due to begin next 
week. A last hour effort is being made 
to bring the owners and miners to
gether, but apparently with little hope 
of success. Neither is there any Indl- 
cetidh as to the policy of the Govern
ment If the strike occurs. It has been 
Intimated that President Coolidge will 
he prepared to take

Tin plates 
visitors. ■were produced for the
£-£, hTL^-tM

tosed their Angers.
I„«!lef WUHam held up hie hand, and,
FW? lnstVt1h?h that Ml, «aid grace. 
Everyone, including the women, tit up 
ftne amber pipes after the banquet, and
!rithIvhCh£1t^in8,bvRan’ an eerl= scene. 
With the Eskimos’ brown faces gieam-
ing in the semi-twilight, lit by the
v??Heni?*L flames’ whlla the white 
visitors feyes streamed from the double

■

!term of parlia-

i
a
■

/some action, but 
Itt nature U not disclosed. The third 
party to the dispute, which la.the gen
eral ; public, Is voiceless so far as effect- 
tl*$ a settlement is concerned j but, in 
thé present case, strangely enough, the 
public appears to be almost apathetic. 
Perhaps it Is believed that neither the 
«nine owners nor

j Hand made French ball and afternoon frocks at a 

r ridiculously low price.., The Value, of these dresses run 
" as high as seventy-five dollars each.

Never again will you have an opportunity like (hi 
to select a high class hand made FRENCH EVENING 
GOWN, at such a price.

Ld

Come Early Wednesday
This sale is for cash only-—but anyone wishing to pur

chase one of these gowns may do so by making a deposit
of $5.00 and we will hold the garments until the balance 
it paid.
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m
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gSBgggsl— DVMMAN 8 Ca
ly enjoyable and beneficial." th® dutle8 ot W* new P°sition-
Bpadoua and tastefully furnished NEW HATCHERY. I. OVnov sZ—^
ceoins—beautiful lounges, draw- _ LONDON, Aug. 24—The strike of
fag-rooms, libraries end moke- » aniin oniwi1 *Jj°. that 20,000 anthracite miners which has been

deet»—• variety of^Sruta! Simpson s Brook, near the forks of b hf9n set*Ied 184 work ^ being re
ssent—home comfort*—hotel £.bG rlv®p» where there has, hitherto ®uttied tonight.
?rv>ce°* b°*rd the luxurious ,He 2?d The ««”« •»» the alleged

hWantir ^ X T^w victimtoatlcm of one man at an Z-M^antic .22 19 17 of the lsrgats in Cana^ PUnaarn manfonl colllery. The settlement terms
nagina . . Zf* 26 24 °ow being prepared at Ottawa for the ”ere unanimously accepted today by •
Canada .\ ‘ g 3 hatchery and re*idence. the miners’ delegates In conference at

c ... 12 10 WIRE RILLS ELECTRICIAN. ---------
MONTREAL, Aug. 24-Bugene La- C 81 OOLUERY PRAISED.

|«lnte, electrician of the town of , SYDNEY, N. 8, Aug. 24—That No. 
Terrebonne, was electrocuted et a 1,®» the British Empire Steel Corpora- 
pumping station when, while working ti” a newest ctiliery, is the most com- 
on the root he touched a live wire. P,ettly equipped pit he ever saw is the 

-..- ■ ■ ~r testimony of William Lunn, British M.

•w" ïïï z t&ïïï”
vèi-m’yiïuS.*
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20,000 End Strike 
In Welsh Coal Mines

Saint

:
I

Among the political rumors Is the,
Interesting one that Hon. P. J. Veniot . In P< ^ I,lao<L * .
may turn his attention to federal Writing of Prince Edward Island, 
Politics. If he chose to adopt that MajOT_B' Jr Aahton ln United Empire 
course and were elected, he would at <Among other advantages enjoyed by 

«ce take rank a« ope of the elective its farmen, the following might Iw 
debaters in Parliament. | mentioned:—

(1) A fertile and responsive soil.
For two years a greet develrmm.nt I u(2)jA. g?0d, average pfedplUtion, 

work has been In J* development abundant fresh water and suitable 
m progre'ss at a place climatic conditions, combined with its 

called Corner Brook in Newfoundland. soU> ensure good returns where pro- 
Thls week • paper mill operated by pe!Lc,diural mrthod« 8re 
hydro electric energy, and with a (8) ^ abundance 
capacity to produce 400 tons of 
print daily, was set in operation, 
foundiand is rich ln timber 
in minerals, and development 
resources is attracting British end for
eign capital. The Ancient Colony does 
nut live by fish alone.

* * * *
The cereal crop of France, It is now 

estimated, will not yield over 82,000,- 
0® quintals, instead of the 96,000,000 
quintals previously estimated. The 
August rains have mafle the differ
ence. If this has happened in France, 
it would seem probable that the cereal 
crop in neighboring countries Would 
also be affected. All reports had indi
cated large crops in Europe this year, 
and It had even been thought France 
would have grain to export. When 
the most rosy reports were coming from 
Europe the state of the world’s 
supply was such that high prices 
Predicted for the Canadian

s * * * *
Playing It on The Dog.

Rhode Island exchange—“After chew- 
«* “?"*»* over ‘he soldiers- graves In 
Stamford, Conn., Warden Kurt way
laid a dog and caught It red-handed." 

Correspondent wants
ChildrenÆ are 

so sensitive
« toil 
and,

owed.
________ accessi

bility of such natural fertilisers as 
seaweed, kelp and musielmud.

(4) A high development of 
era tlon, e.g.:—

(a) Co-operative creameries and 
cheese factories which serve every 
section.

(b) Egg circles which cover the

WSf

news- 
New- 

as well ns
co-op-

*~one day all life and 
energy; the next day 
dull and listless.
C A morning glass of 
sparkling, bubbling 
Abbey’s—will keep 
your boys and girls in 
follicking" good health.

Would Have To Go It Alone.
Yachtsman—"If this .

I shall have to heave to.*’’
His passenger (qualmish) — “foot 

Why, I haven't yetf*

Called Him a Sleey.
“What is little Ethelbert feeling so 

badly .about?"
“His playmates have shortened his 

name."
“To Bert?” That’s nothing."
‘ tint they've shortened it to Btbel"

The Protecting Clouds.
Country deacon—"What, fishing in

stead of attending Sunday school? Don't 
you know the Lord looks down and sees 
everything you do?"

Buy—"Yep; but he can’t 
today—it’s too cloudy."

of her
squall continuée

IF
1 -ViSeed Potato Growers’ Asso

ciation.
(d) Co-operative shipment of 

hog*, lambs and poultry in car- 
load lots.

(e) Farmers’ institutes tor the 
co-operative purchase , of supplies 
(e.g., tort ill zenq, stocktoedi), and 
the dissemination of agricultural 
knpwWge.
,(• Accentually located, ably ad- 

mlnletered and easily accessible ex
perimental farm.

1
i

(6) Sound mutual fire insurance 
protection at low rates.

(7) Complete rural mail system 
serving every district.

(8) Adequate telephone service.
(9) A well developed railway sys

tem.
(10) Good natural harbors permit

ting sea transportation to market of 
considerable 
produce.

(11) Density oi population permit
ting of greater benefit from religious, 
fraternal and other organizations.

Survey of general conditions on the 
Island today discloses a measure of 
rural progress which, while furnish
ing fortunes for none, assures to the 
intelligent and energetic farmer a com
fortable home in a most charming and 
healthy countryside, whose population 
is almost entirely of British or Acad- 
ian descent Surely an inviting 
pect to many in these troubled

ABS&fcM
Isee nothin'

wheat 
were 

crop. Any 
damage, therefore, to the crops? in 
Europe strengthens the 
Canadian wheat.

. I n4
percentage of Islandposition of

* * * *
Hon. Mr. Melgheti has replied to 

Premier King regarding the federal 
elections, and renewed his challenge to 
the Premier to go to the country. He 
says the usual term of Parliament in 
Canada is four sessions 
should be no

HIP[pninwmmwtaiii
1

©

and there 
further delay in appealing 

to the people. According to a special 
despatch from Ottawa to The Tele- 
graph-journal on Monday night the 
statement Issued by the Premier has 
Rot changed the feeling that the elec
tions will come soon. The despatch 
said there is no room for doubt that 
th* date will be in 1926.

8858O©proa-
years. t ,1

A
Brag's Breakfast With Bsqufcmux 
(Correspondence Calgary-Herald.)

EDMONTON, Aug. 17—Out of the 
somewhat more than 22,000 breakfasts 
that Baron Byng of Vimy, Governor- 
General of Canada, has eaten in the 
course of his varied and adventurous 
oareer there is one that he will remem
ber more clearly than any other. It 
was just fish and tea, but 64 Eskimo 

I men, women and children watched 
with intense interest every mouthful 

went down the gubernatorial

“i’ll never forget it,” declared Lord 
Byng hete yesterday, on his return 
from hfc 4,000-mile trip from Edmon
ton to the Arctic And back by river 
boat and rail.

8”-^rw*,22r.2S“‘ 1
f„ , Until the

Premier makes his promised : speech to 
hii constituents in North York, how
ever, it is extremely unlikely that any 
authoritative

3 I
//69.

They Can't Wait 
|| on the Table j
! ! Noting el»e i« » patch on electric cooking. No other 1

I “ •Hydro R— » - <-- I
|| h “"d- (

IZ All family meals cooked on a couple of dollars or so C 1 Per month. No fumes, no fire lighting chores no ckaninu 1 
% yp’ no °^ore' ,An oven that looks after itself baking ■I hT ^En"uir” *b~' io”=.« cookg I
I y *”d ol“™ r°" «•"«= will 10 J

jl Your Hydro (
J / CANTERBURY STREET \

■ Open Tomorrow Night V
Irororonns.,mm\ , ,,MJ[

fannouncement will be
?mad*

• * . * *
Interesting rumor* come from Lon- 

4on regarding the progress of the dU- 
MMk)B between Mr. Winston Churchill 
«sud M. Caltieua regarding the settle- 
men? of France’s debt to Greet Britain. 
Î? is sold there is ■ wide divergence 
between the annual

m
'i

Yes Ma'am, I'm through with 
Lost in Arctic Fog, old Sad” way of ironing.

ibi^,Sfa„s£Hv ^.rcodkitohef,ron and
wl.en we were let in a dense Arctic 
fog for more than two hours."

> » «-<• • — « « ^Si.A’srsus’sssi
would seem !o be necessary to bring Ralrtr from Aklarik, et the mouth of 
•bout a settlement. Other problems, Mackenzie river, to Klttlgaruyit,

aracwjrj; Webb Electric Co.,T*», and which appeared to have F,nds War «V ‘ 1

Assumed much gravity, have been 06,1 V the sound of the water
•mirofcly «tired by thé new diploma*

amount Britain 
asks France to pay and that which M. 
Caliidux says France is able to psy. 
0(,« report puts the British demand nt 
£21,000,000 end, th* French offer at 
£9,000,000. If the difference is Canadian made irons from 

$3.50 up. miEL"Electrically at Your Service*

is -fer,
89-91 GERMAIN ST.

'Phone M. 2152
KaaUeacs 'Phone M 4094
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LOWER CANADA COLLEGE
MONTREAL, QUI, 

Headmaster, G S. Foebery, It A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDER* 
Probatory, Junior and Senior De.

PREPARATION FOR McGILL
AND Re 91 Ce

Physical Training, Manual Train, 
log, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sent 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 3 
p. m. Term commences Tuesday. 
Sept. 15th, at 8 s. m.
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FEDERAL VOTE ! 
IN 1825 IS NOW 
BELIEVED SURE

[BOLT KILLS 3 BOYS IN EFFORTS TO TRAIL 8 Tourist Lauds Courtesy Of 
KENT COUNTY WHILE (TOMMIES till Maritime Province Canadians 
BLUEBERRY PICKING

FIRST PHOTO OF HEROINE

Party Including Former Toronto 
Bishop Still Held by 

Bandits.

«J ALMOST fell that I had 
lived in Saint John all my 

life,” said A. G. Bowie, of Wash
ington, D. G, when speaking last 
night of the courtesy extended him 
on every hand since his arrival. He 
declared that all the people with 
whom he and Mrs. Bowie had come 
in contact had been remarkably 
friendly and helpful to them, and 
said that he would leave the Mari
time Provinces with nothing but 
the meet sincere feettngs of appre
ciation for the generosity of the 
Canadian people.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowie arrived in 
Yarmouth, N. S* from Boston. 
They went to Halifax, Sydney, 
Prince Edward Island and thence

I£ ; came to Saint John where they 
will remain probably until Wed
nesday They will go to Bangor 
and trp through Aroostook county, 
Me., to look over the potato crops 
Of that section of the state. 

GOVERNOR'S GRANDSON. _
Mr. Bowie said last night that he 

was greatly impressed with the 
Maritime Provinces and with their 
beauty and apiendid summer cli
mate, and Hopes at some luture time
<*? repeat his visit He is a great- 
grandson of the Bowie who was 
first Democratic Governor of 
Maryland. Ms family are large 
landowners in that state.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowie are at the 
Victoria Hotel.

$
:i' MONCTON, Aug. 24—A report that has since been verified reached 

Moncton today that three boys were killed by lightning while 
picking blueberries at Acadtevitte, Kent county, on Thursday afternoon, 
laat The names of the victims are Maxim in Valour, aged 14, son of 
Maximin Vatourj Joseph Gallant aged 14, son of Napoleon Gallant and 
James Richard, aged 14, all belonging to Acadieville. >

There were four in the berry picking party, but the fourth, Joseph 
Blanchard, aged 20, escaped badly stunned and injured.

The four young chaps were picking blueberries about a mile from 
thdr homes at Acadteville when a thunderstorm up and all took 
shelter under a big pine tree. A bolt of lightning struck the tree 
young Va tour, Gallant and Richard instantly.

CRAWLS TO HOUSE. I
Blanchard, the eldest of the party was badly stunned and shocked, 

but managed to crawl in a dated condition to the nearest house. He 
was so dated that he was unable to tdl what became of his companions. 
Search, however, was made and the dead bodies of the three boy, were 
finally found beneath the tree where they had taken refuge from the

One of the boys still held a tin can full of blueberries tightly 
clasped in his hand, although he was stone dead. •

The funeral of the three victims was held on Saturday at Acadie-

Blanchard, the young man who escaped in an injured condition, be
longs to Rogersvttle. The whole countryside is shocked over the sad 
affair which te the worst fatality from lightning recorded in the county 
of Kent.

i SHANGHAI, China, Aug. 24—In
quiries as to the whereabouts and wel
fare of eight British missionaries kid
napped by Chinese bandits on Aug. 6, 
have thus far been fruitless.

The party, including Bishop Mowell, 
formerly of Toronto, and fiive 
were taken while at a holiday resort, 
but details of their capture are still 
lacking.

They are being held by bandits in 
the province of Ssechwan, where com
munication facilities at present arc very 
unreliable- It is said here that the 
captured missionaries were among 
those warned by the British consulate 
to leave Szechwan during the recent 
troubles.

Advices from M unyang. In Ssech
wan, the London office of the Church 
Missionary Society last week said all 
the members of the captured party 
were reported to be se/e and receiving 
good treatment from their captors.

..

Mhch Conjecture, However, 
Follows Premier King’s 

Statement

OPPOSITION THINKS 
LIBERALS SEEK DELAY

Ministerial Supporters See 
Improvement in Mari

time Strength.

Jiy| in

m; /i1 women,

:\
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Caillaux To Revise 

Tax On Inheritance
pecially as regards large fortunes pass
ing to collateral heirs. Successive gov
ernments each have added a little more 
of these taxes, so that now the state 
places a very high tax on a legacy. The 
result has been that potential testators 
have squandered their wealth while 
alive, rather than let the Government 
get it.

jQTTAWA, Aug. 24—An ad
ditional stimulus to. specula

tion regarding the dissolution of 
the 14th Parliament and the 
calling of a General Federal 
Election was contained in the 
statement made public today 
from the Prime Minister.

Conservatives inclined to the

ville.
Ten children owe their lives to this burned and disfigured woman, 

now fighting for her own life In a hospital following the diaaster on the 
Ill-fated excursion boat Mackinac off Newport, R. I. She Is Mrs. Mary 
Alvinas, of Attleboro, Maaa., outstanding heroine of the tragedy, 
picture showe her with bandages covering the burns on her face. She Is 
expected to live.

PARIS, Aug. 24—Minister of Finance 
Caillaux. says Le Matin, is about to 
Introduce a bill In Parliament dras
tically revising the inheritance tax, es-

Want a Furnished1 Room? Use the 
want ad. page.The

Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 5.55 p.m.;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55COURT HOUSE BUILT 

NEARLY CENTURY AGO 
5®“Jf6,^«tUT,r|TO BE USED LAST TIME

There is no room for doubt 
how that that date will be in 

\ H925.

i
p.m.

jv J2L A

Autumn Coals and Suits 
Are Arriving Every Day

>r
Ti-r
-XJT ■

1 rQALHOUSIE, Aug. 24—The old court house here, which was built nearly 
4 Preparations for the contest are I 1 oentury ago, will be used for the last time tomorrow when the Resti- 

being accelerated by both the Liber gouche county term of the Circuit Court will meet, Mr. Justice A. T. LeBlanc 
f* and the Conservative organize- presiding. The old court house and other old buildings such as the Record 
ïô°rnsl, ofM^nmv 1̂,11,8 °®"H°«ice and town hall, will be sold by public auction on

>, »,H3S.ir It “AitfAn 0pp0" over by the Restigouehe county author-
flni° «f^h! “ ,CeVaJn Bec' Itles, and the public lands and building
ils? thî. vL ^ îi,Part,tt0^Û COn' committee, with exrMayor W. S. Mont- 
Placed byy“ ^gemeTs TK « chairman, are taking steps
the fight get Int0 I to furnish the new court house so that

Reports brought from the Maritime 
Provinces, even, during the past four 
or five days, Liberals claim Indicate ., „
B change of feeling where some time 
ago there was considerable gloom. A
Liberal member of the House of The new building is complete in 
Commons from Nova Scotia who was every way and modern in all its flt- 
In the capital today said: “There tings and conveniences for the court 
are actually some people worrying record office and meetings of the Coun- 
anore about political conditions in the ty Council. The cost is in the vicinity 
(Maritimes than are the Liberal work- [ of $57,000 and was erected by the firm

of Parsons Ed Ltd., contractors and 
engineers, Moncton. The improvement 
made to the grounds, the new court 

Dissolution of Parliament may be house facing the shiretown’s main street 
Expected not long after the return to J and the -Restigouehe River, make the 
Ottawa of His Excellency Baron I view very attractive.
Byng and some time in September, 
probably in the latter part. In the 
meantime the reorganization of the 
Cabinet and the filling of Senate va
cancies will monopolize the attention 
of the Prime Minister. In connection 
With the appointments to the Upper 

, Ohamber it is understood that there 
*>«11 be insistence upon the appoin

tees giving an undetraklng that, as 
they will he appointed by a Liberal 
Government, they will support Lib
eral measures in the Red Chamber.

During September, too, the renewal 
of the contract between the Dominion 
Government and Sir Henry Thorn
ton, president of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, will be a big item 
lot business. The new agreement, it 
Is urged, must be air tight and such 
as to Insure to Sir Henry the fullest 
protaction in carrying out his pro
gram for placing the Canadian Na
tional System on a solid footing.
That there are still some big tasks 
for him to perform is obvious, and 
Bir Henry is assured of the utmost 
freedom from the Government in car
rying to execution the plans he now 
has in mind.

-
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mSept 8 and be t^rnov-
\

o] Many women prefer to choose autumn wardrobes while the season is still ahead, 
know that so many times, the handsomest and most distinctive Coats, Suits and Frocks 
among the first arrivals. This season, stocks have arrived well in advance of the fall 
and it s surprising how many folks are already on the lookout for new things t

ASSERTS MEMORIAL 
FINEST THEY SAW IN 
CROSSING AMÇRICA

They
4§H

vi!
f

are
season

c

/ oM'PHE most beautiful and most 
* dignified monument I have 

seen In sll my travels,” were the 
words used by a visitor from 
Ohio In describing the Saint 
John civic war memorial recent
ly. The speaker was one of two 
ladle» engaged In educational 
work who have traveled through
out Canada and the United 
States from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic. She said they had seen 
many monuments but none had 
appealed to them so much as the 
Saint John memorial.

The remarks were addressed 
to C. .8. Allan, secretary pf the 
New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association, who was 
also a member of the war mem
orial committee, 
peated them at the meeting of 
the committee yesterday after
noon. <

O o wear.the official opening may take place at 
an early date, probably during the 
meeting of the county court in Novem-

O V

' , New Coats Are Flared
And Fur Trimmed

COST $57,000. rC\

v>a
Fall Is The Season 

For Suits
W

/ O-
■ iim

era.** mDISSOLUTION LIKELY SOON. mNewest models showing here are 
in well-liked tailored styles with 
long coats reaching almost to bot
tom of skirt; and neatly tailored, 
plain skirts. Navy and blacks are 
promising to be in great demand 
this autumn.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

nNew colors, new fabrics and new furs are fashion’s smartest inspirations. 
Many coats are fashioned with back flares, however, women who prefer straight 
lines may still wear them and be equally well-dressed. Soft velvety textured 
fabnes such as Beaver Cloth. Velour de Laine. Florenta, and Kashmere Suede, are 
all very new and are trimmed with collars, bands, and cuffs of fitch, dyed lynx, 
American opossum, dyed squirrel, raccoon, grey squirrel, chapelle seal, mandel, 
belaska sable and other attractive furs. Notable among the fall colors are rich 
brown shades, Black Prince Purple, Wine Reds and other colors you’ll need to 
see to appreciate fully.

A /
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■ ■i’iONCE ASSISTANT 
TO BISHOP MEDLEY

Mr. Allan re-
Rev. R. Wyndham Brown Dies 

ikt His Garden at St. Hyan- 
cinthe, Que.

!

$17.75 to $93!

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—At St. Hy
acinthe yesterday the funeral of Rev. 
R. Wyndham Brown, who died Friday 
morning while in his garden at 71 
Grand Boulevard, Notre Dame de 
Grace, took place.

Rev. Mr. Brown was born in Graves
end, England, 72 years ago, and came 
to this country with his parents, when 
he was six years old. He was educated 
at Bjshops College, L-nnoxvilic, gradu
ating with honors in Divinity. Among 
his early charges were several years on 
tie Labrador coasti as assistant to 
Bishop Medley at fhe Cathedral in 
Fredericton, N. B., and assistant at St. 
Matthews Church, Quebec.

He was rector of Grace church. Can
ton, New York, for 18 years, and 
tor of Calvary church, Front Royal, 
Virginia, for 12 years. Failing health 
obliged him to resign his charge about 

| four years ago.
He was married in 1893 to Miss 

Lizzie Fayrer Hcnsliaw, who survives 
him.

;

Beauty Aids 
For August Weather

Mrs. E, Barton Our August Showing of 
Beautiful Furs

The death of Emily Barton, widow 
of Thomas Barton, formerly of Arm
strong’s Corner, occurred on August 19 
at Lynn, Mass., where she had resided 
for nine years. She was in the ninety- 
third year of her age. Interment was 
made in the Lyon Cemetery at Arm
strong’s Corner on Saturday afternoon, 
Aug. 22, the service being conducted 
by Rev. J. R. Belyea. Mrs. Barton, 
who was formerly Miss Emily Lauch- 
ner, of Saint John, is survived by four 
granddaughters, Addie P. Lyon, of 
Scranton, Penn.; Grace B., of Lynn, 
Mass., and Hazel and Gladys, of Wels- 
ford, N. B. Also one nephew, J. W. 
Warren, of Lynn, Mass., and four 
nieces, Mrs. E. W. Dunkles, of New
burgh, N. Y.; Mrs. Henry Card, of 
Lynn, and the Misses Ada and May 
Warren, of Lynn, with whom she re
sided.

\
1

Never before in August have we 
shown so many beautiful fur coats 
in latest models at such fine values. 
There’s no mystery about it. We 
were able to buy advantageously, 
consequently are able to pass the ex
tra values along to you. For in
stance:

The M. R. A. collection of fine High Grade Toiletries has
Dainty womengained a well-earned reputation for quality, 

know the importance of quality in all such things as these:

Talcum Powders in such Wv x known makes as 
“Condes,” "Hudnuts,” 
and others. 25c to $1.25.

“Yardleys,” 
\ itines," “Houbigants,” “Cotys,”

:1Aj ÜPREMIER VAUSES GUESSING.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24—Premier King’s 

statement on dissolution has left poli
tical prophets guessing.

Prevailing impression here still is 
that there will be a dissolution of par
liament with general elections either 
late In October or early In Novem- 
ber, but Premier King’s declaration 
that he "does not propose to be stam
peded into any dissolution of parlia
ment," has left considerable uncer
tainty as to his plans.

One interpretation placed on the 
statement Is that Premier King, from 
the seclusion of his summer home at 
^Cingsmere, a few miles north of Otta
wa, is planning a re-organization of 
bis cabinet, and that, If his plans suc
ceed, there will be a dissolution of 
parliament. Another interpretation 
is that, despite rumors current, there 
bas been no formal decision yet, 
either for dissolution or against it, 
and that further cabinet considera
tion will be necessary.

Arrangements are now under way 
Ifor a meeting in Premier King’s own 
constituency of North York, on Sept. 
6. It is quite likely that Premier 
King will seize this opportunity to 
present his views.

rec- I

Vanishing Creams and Cold Creams in “Ponds." “Daggett and 
Ramsdell, ’Glo D Or," “‘Three Flowers," 
etc» 10c to 50c.

Muskrat Coat with wide striped bor
der on bottom of coat and cuffs. 
Collar is large and gathered in 
to small lapels. 45 in. long. $185

“Marvellous,"

Condes," L^mon Cream. 60c jar.
Bath Salts in “Mornys," "Yardleys.” "Hud

nuts,” "Luxor,” etc. 75c to $1.50.
Compacts, single and double. Many attractive 

shapes and sizes. 45c to $3.
Perfumes in various sized containers. Many 

rare and beautiful odors. Such well known 
makes as Cotys, ’ "Houbigants," "Condes” 
and others.

What’* New In Hosiery 
For Autumn

The autumn season calls for 
new colors, new weights and new 
varieties in hosiery to wear with 
favored frocks, coats and suits. 
Come in and let us show you 
what really is to be in greatest 
demand. It isn’t a day too early 
to make selections.

Iceland Beaver Coats in' one-button 
style with plain shawl or gathered 
collar. 36 in. and 45 in. long.

Teacher Surplus Is
Apparent In N. B. Mrs. J. L. Robinson

At Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Robinson, wife of 
J. Lindsay Robinson, of Epst Glass- 
ville, passed away, leaving her husband, 
one son, four daughters and four broth-

$85 and $100FREDERICTON. N. B., Aug. 24—A 
marked surplus in school teachers in 
New Brunswick is observable at the 
present time, with Wednesday, the 26th, 
set as the opening day of the school 
year.1-- This surplusage is noticeable in 
all classes, and in many cases teachers 
of experience have no school.

The surplus of teachers is accounted 
for largely by the attraction of former 
teachers back into the profession by 
the improved salaries, by the loan sys
tem for students at the Normal School, 
and by the stopping of the exodus to 
the Canadian west. The effect has 
been cumulative. The movement to 
the west stopped several years ago, but 
the attraction of new students to the 
profession continued. Lately there has 
been a movement of university trained 
teachers to the United States.

Attendance at the Normal School is 
now limited to 300 students, a reduc
tion having been made in each of two 
years.

Electric Seal Coats, plain or trim
med with skunk, squirrel or fox.

$130 to $230
Hudson Seal Coats, mostly self 

trimmed models, however, 
have collars and cuffs of squirrel 
or skunk. Straight and flared 
styles. Various new collar and 
cuff styles

ers. T

Simeon Gatreau
MONCTON, Aug. 24.—Simeon Gau- 

treau, of this city, passed away today. 
He entered the hospital Sunday even
ing for treatment. He is survived by 
Ms wife, formrely Miss S. Arseneau, 
Predenhaut, his bother, two brothers, 
Alphie, of Prenenhaut, and Tilman, of 
Saint John, and one sister, Eliza, of 
Amherst. Mr. Gautreau was a former 
resident of Predenhaut and was 42 
years old. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday morning.

some

(Toiletries, ground floor.)

Checked Cashmeres in coating, 
camel and covert shades.

$255 to $345

Lovely New Hats 
For Early Autumn

$3 pr
Artificial Silk and Wool in fancy 

vertical checks. African brown 
shades.

Lustre Ribbed Seamless Hose in 
African brown, cinnamon and 
light coatipg shades. $1.50.

Lustre Cotton and Art Silk with 
the new vertical stripes.

J
X$2.25 pr.

France Is Debating
War Money Plan Cross Is Unveiled

At Cap A L’Aigle
S'

Our smart, new collection caters to all tastes. Never were 
hats more attractive or more wearable—and a great many of 
them are very moderately priced.

Small, close-fitting shapes are greatly in 
demand and are fashioned from richly hued 
velvets, hatter’s plush, felts and soft velours.

The season’s popular shades include the 
much-talked of Black Prince, Peppermint 
green. Pencil blue and others equally fasci
nating.

Take time to look over this attractive dis
play next time you’re in the store.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)

PARIS, Aug. 24—It was today re
vealed that the project for the mobil
ization of money as well as men in 
the case of an outbreak of war, was 
placed before the French Parliament 
(before it rose in order that its mem
bers might have time to consider It 
during the vacation and prepare for 
discussions, is much more drastic 
(than when originally drafted.

It will form part of a general law 
on the organization of the entire 
country it war is declared and is in
tended to avoid mistakes made in 
1914 when even industries indispens
able to the army were paralyzed by 
the departure of mobilized men while 
capital faced nothing worse than a 
general dislocation of business which

I
$2.35

Non-Ladder Art Silk in thrush, 
peach, putty, champagne and 
silver. $2.75.

Jaeger Pure Wool in fancy 
checks, assorted shades.

$3 to $3.50
Jaeger Pure Wool in fancy rib

bed style. Beach, putty, 
ert, drab and camel. $1.75.

Jaeger Pure Wool in plain knit. 
Shades of covert, tan and 
white. African brown and

CAP A L’AIGLE, Que., Aug. £4— 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, former Lieu
tenant-Governor of Quebec, presided 
here yesterday over the unveiling of a 
cross erected In the chapel at Pointe 
a Pic to the memory of 23 men from 
this district who died on active service 
in France.

The dedication ceremony was carried 
out by the, chaplain, Rev. F. G. Vial, 
D. C. L., and the Rev. M. Anderson, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church. Ad
dresses were delivered by A. H. Camp
bell, of Toronto, to whose generosity 
the monument is in a large measure 
due, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Sir 
Arthur Barrett. Hon. William How
ard Taft, ex-President of the United 
States, was present. ,

Vessel To Supply
82 Signal Stations

xf «S'QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 24—The Can
adian Government steamer Mont
calm will sail from Quebec tonight, 
on a very important voyage to the 
southwest coast of the Strait of Belle 
Isle and points in the Gulf and low
er St. Lawrence. Besides carrying 
about 20 tons of machiney, including 
engines for the new wireless station 
that is now being installed by the de
partment of Marine at Belle Isle, the 
Montcalm will have on board com
plete winter supplies for 82 signal 
service stations, situated between 
Quebec and the Gulf.

S>

cov-

/
white. $1.75 to $2. IzVV

(Hosiery, ground floor.) (Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)3 DROWN IN BOAT MISHAP. \
QUEBEC, Aug. 24—Three men 

dead as the result of a boating acci
dent yetserday, a short distance be
hind l’Ange Gardien, a village about ROCKFORD, Ills., Aug. 24—Reports 
14 miles from Quebec. A fourth from Camp Grant said that six negro 
man who escaped drowning is suffer- soldiers of the Eighth Infantry, Illinois 
ing from nervous shock. National Guard, were killed and many

injured this afternoon by an explosion 
Want Female Help? Use a want ad. of a howitzer.

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • .MARKET SQUARE-

are DECORATION SERVICE
HOWITZER BLAST KILLS 6.

The Moncton Orange lodges will hold 
their annual decoration day sen-ices 
on Sunday, September 6.

During the last year the National 
Museum at Washington acquired 
than 800,000 new specimens.
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Fables LITTLE JOE
You 6AN LEARN BOMB- 

THING EVERY DAY. BUT, 
there aren't ENOUGH 

days for somepeorb

The Beauty of Your 
ComplexionAdventures of the Twins Fashion Fancies

Cross-Word PuzzleOn'

-By OLIVE ROBERTS t/UtTON. 

IN PEE W EE LAND.Health Will be preserved and 
enhanced. If you apply 
CamMna’a Italian Balm 
to your face after each 
washing.
It ke^ie the skin won
derfully soft and clear 
and smooth; and It la 
delightfully fragrant 
Buy a bottle at your 
druggist’s.

77~™---------

¥ r TIT

z7 9"Where to now?" asked Nancy and 
Dlok when the travelers had left Daddy 
Gander Land.

"Let me see,” said Juggle Jump, the 
Fairy Queen’s general factotum. "I 
think the next place had better be Fee 
Wee Land, where the tiny people live 
—under the burdocka”

"How can we get there?” asked Nick.
"I’ll press my button marked very, 

very small,"’ aid Juggle Jump, "and 
you two hold onto my coat tails. When I 
shrink you will shrink, too. Then we 
can go through that hole In the fence 
to the burdock patch.

m"We’re sort of used to It, though," 
said the king In a resigned voice. "It 
happens every year. We’re all ready 
for It. Everybody In Pee Wee Land 
has two houses. Today they all moved 
over to their summer cottage beside the 
creek. Everyone has gone—Tiny Mite 
Dinky Doodle, and all of them.

INTRODUCING NEW FOOD 7Z
’THE Introduction of new foods 

■ into the diet of growing chil
dren is a definite necessity, but it 
should be no hasty process.

It takes the average child some 
little time to understand a new 
game, and the child should be made 
to understand that some time 
should be taken in learning a néw 
food.

Few parents realise this and thus 
often begin to undermine the 
child’s digestive processes at a very 
early age.

Thus a child’s stomach is not 
prepared for an introduction to such 

heavy victuals as fried potatoes, 
doughnuts, sausage, pork, rich pas
tries and heavy cake. Such things 
can be stomached by a man who 

, has gone through a hard day’s 
work.

To give the same heavy sub
stances to a growing child might 
mean the ruination of the young
ster's digestion.

Such foods must make a slow 
entry into the life of the child and 
an opportunity given for the child 
to become accustomed to the 
change.

nIT
■

I’m the
last. Here comes my coach and four to 
get me now. Good-bye, don’t stay too 
long or the earthquake will 
too.”

157

IW
get pou,

/A tiny Pee Wee driving a walnut shell 
coach, pulled by four snails, helped the 
tiny king In, then away they all 

Pee Wee Land was as empty 
old bee-hive.

“Run!" cried Nick suddenly. "Here 
is Farmer Greenway and his scythe

<7 [J*

And there we went, 
as an

, Ï0
are.”

It all happened exactly a Juggle Jump 
said, and soon the three found them
selves In Pee Wee Land.

There sat King Snookums, the Pee 
Wee King, under a toadstool,

"How d* do!" he called, tipping hie 
hat, I mean his crown, politely.

"We’re pretty well. How are you?*’ 
said Nick.

19 SUSPECTS SLAIN 
BY DETROIT POUCE

11

UNCLE LIVES HERE 16 yf 38‘ j now.
Climb up this little peach tree and we’ll 
watch.” V»

Swish! swish! swish! went the big 
knife! Down fell the burdocks!

When the farmer had finished, he 
raked the big leaves to a fence 
and plied them up. 
a why.

"Look!" eald Juggle Jump, pointing. 
"Don’t I see something white shining on 

"What Is *golng to happen?" asked the ground?"
Nancy.

John M. Hunter Wat Among 
Victims in Steamer Mack

inac Disaster.

1 if/ v* W3 Constables Also Killed Since 
Jantaaiy 1 Under New 

Regime.

comer 
Then he went"Just fine," answered the tiny king. 

"Only something terrible Is going to 
happen and I am not very happy about

Vt£ \so

iffJohn M. Hunter, nephew of'Samuel 
Ç. Hunter, of the staff of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited, was one 
of those who lost their lives when an 
explosion on. the steamer Mackinac a 
few days ago took a toU of 40 on Nar- 
rangansett Shoals. John M. Hunter 
was a sophomore at Brown University 
and a member of the University crew. 
He would have been 21 years old had 
he lived a few days longer. He was 
working as an oiler on the Mackinac 
against the wishes of an uncle, Cifiries 
M. Hunter, a wealthy Providence real 
estate man, who had wanted his 
nephew to spend the summer vacation 
resting.

sI7Ïit”
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 24—Nine

teen criminals and suspects have been 
killed by police officers in Detroit since 
January 1, and three policemen have
fallen to the bullets of the underworld, earthquake. All our buildings and 

quick-trigger policy of Police houses are going to be knocked down. 
Commissioner Croul, who has instruct- It Is most upettlng.” 
ed every officer to beat the bandit to 
the draw, has resulted In the greatest 
toll of deaths in criminal ranks in any 
eight-month period in the history of 
the department.

“These police killings show that men 
who go to extremes in their relations 
with society, must take the conse
quences,” Mr. Croul said. “Banditry 
and other crimes lead to the morgue 
as well as to the prison.

“The innocent man has nothing to 
fear fipm a police officer. When offi
cers command him to halt he should do 
so. Otherwise he is likely to be killed 
as a criminal.”

One of the 20 killed by police this 
year was a woman. The remainder for 
the most part, were bandits of recog
nised enenjies of society.

They all hurried to the spot and there 
was another of Puff’s lost buttons.

To Be Continued.

AT V“Why,” said King Snookums, "Pee 
Wee Land is going to have a sort of

The 42 TABLES OF CARDS, 
Everybody present greatly enjoyed 

the card party at Stella Maris church 
hall in East Saint John fast night when 
cards were played at 42-tables. The 
card parties are held weekly, and hand
some prizes are awarded to the winners. 
The prizes last night were won as fol
lows : Ladies; First, Miss Celia Mc
Donald; second, Mrs. Thomas Stone, 
and consolation, Mrs. Finnlgan. Gen
tlemen’s: First, John Walsh; second,
Dominic McHugh, and consolation. Mr 
Logan. v

HORIZONTAL 40— Measure of land
41— Concealed
43— Black
44— Golf term
46— Proportion
47— Repent
48— Alkaloid from Cala

bar bean „ wall
R—Flattened at the poles ““—Concur 
62—Long tooth 27—Negative adverb
5?—Tailless amphibian £ow the head slightly
44—Serfs 32—More recent
65—Conduit for refuse 33—Frozen dessert»

VERTICAL. 3h£gr1COme

i=S^SSASSST M-PraînJTncV.ery v
6— Rfae°aaafnr^en ?IzT° ™ ” or weer off

a£aJ” 38—A bumpkin
7— Leave°outha*UflrUI1 AgrtP * " ° U *

8— Semi-solid colloid 42—Pronoun
To uncover 46—Ascend

10—Inorganic matter left 4S-JMuslcaI Instrument 
Aft er combustion 49—Move rapidly
(p, ) 61—A rule, justice

13—Contemptuous term 
for a child (pL)

16— Obsolete form of haa
17— Sea eagle 
20—Proceed 
23—Small

TALKS ON ROTARY 
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 24—The St. 

Stephen-Mill town Rotary Club had as 
speaker at their luncheon today Elmer 
Hubbard, 'of Pawtucket, RJ I., past 
district governor of Rotary District No. 
81. Mr. Hubbard delivered an inter
esting address on Rotary, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hübbard and had 
motored 75 miles from his 
home in Maine to attend the Rotary 
luncheon today.

1—An animal. 
6—style 

11—Lateral

T should say so!” said Juggle Jump. 
'How do you know 7”

"The mole Is a friend of the house 
mouse that lives In Farmer Greenway’s 
cellar," eald the tiny king. "And he 
told the mole and the mole told me, 
that Farmer Greenway was sharpening 
hie scythe. That means he Is going to 
cut down the burdock patch. That’s the 
earthquake I am talking about.»’ — 

"What a shame!” cried tbs' Twins 
looking around at the great green bur
dock leaves that made a roof over the 
little city.

"What a shame!’’ .cried the Twins 
looking around at the great green bur
dock leaves that made a roof over the 
little city.

By Marie Belmont 

THE ensemble effect is
in costumes for even the tini

est children.
The outfit above is imported 

from Paris, and shows new touches 
in its link fastening and smart 
piping treatment 

Beige broadcloth striped In 
brown makes a simple straight 
frock that is worn beneath. The 
coat which tops this is of beige 
broadcloth piped with brown. The 
buttonholes are worked in brown 
and the buttons are brown.

SEIZED WITH FIT.
Traffic Officer Duffy, stationed at the 

head of King street was called from 
his usual duties yesterday afternoon at 
4 o’clock to attend to Amos Reilly, of 
Moncton, who was seised with an epi
leptic fit while walking along Charlotte 
street in the vicinity of Marcus’ shoe 
shine parlor. The officer loosened his 
collar and, after the man had recovered 
aided him to one of the benches. After 
resting there a short time, Mr- Reilly 
went his way.

seen now 12—So be It 
14—A silvery fish 
16—Metal
18— Owned
19— A recurrent dark

period
21— Epoch
22— English prep, school
24— Inebriate
25— Colloquial negative

form of "t* be"
2«--Place of worship 
28—Fireplaces
30— Prefix

gether
31— Otherwise 
82—Illumines 
86—Exemplary

conceptions.

recess In a
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summer MONTREAL HAS 800,000.
MONTREAL, Que-, Aug 25__

Using the municipal electoral list as 
a basis, the chairman of the Board of 
City Assessors estimates that Mont
real now has a population’ of 800,000.

TALCUM POWDER

OTTAWA, Can., Aug. 25.—Talc and 
soapstone production in Canada during 
1824 amounted to 11,832 tons, yalued 
at $154,460, as against 10,366 tons the 
year before, valued at $150,000.
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. MOTHER:- Fletcher's fcl,
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants ifl 
arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying 
Fevemlmess arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.
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THE CANADA STARCH CO.. LOOTED — MONTREAL

A GRASS widow’s weeds often 
grow wild.
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Here is the quick, new way 
dentists are
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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_ e-2«>.JUST WAIT, PROFESSOR!
By MARTIN

S PROFESSOR.. AREN’T I----
J TOO LXOTEO ? 1

f corvhuVbaÎ U ^ I 7HERE ■n«Y ARE'
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A BY JOUE CORA-
WHV 2WS °0UY?

H« DINNERS 

UNDEHETANO.

WHY, CORA- HAUE 
UER-OOME ANÏ- 
XHINS To OFFEND 
—1 YO° ? -------------

HOW DO YOO
'f fPHIS offers you a simple sd- 

entific test—one judged the 
most remarkable of ail dental tests.

In a short time you can work 
a. transformation in their color and 
their luster.

Modern sdence has evolved a 
new and radically different meth
od which successfully removes the 
dingy film that imperils healthy 
teeth and gums.

DO and they, with tartar, are a chief 
cause of pyorrhea.

Tooth troubles and gum troubles 
now are largely traced to that 
film. Old-time methods fall In . 
successfully combating it

New methods remove it 
And Firm the Gums

Now In a new-type dentifrice, 
called Pepsodent, dental sdence 
has discovered effective combat
ants. Their action is to curdle 
the film and remove it, then to 
firm the gums.

Ordinary methods fall In these 
results.

Harsh, gritty substances are 
judged dangerous to enamel.

Thus the world has turned, 
largely on dental advice, to this 
new method.
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c msri nr Simply send the coupon. Dop’t 
think your teeth are naturally "off 
color” or dull. This will 
they are not
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Film—the enemy of beautiful 

teeth and healthy gums

Run yoiir tongue across your teeth, 
and you will feel a film ... a 
viscous coat that covers them.

That film is an enemy to your 
teeth—and your gums. You must 
remove it •

It dings to teeth, gets into 
crevices and stays^ It absorbs dis
colorations and gives your teeth 
that doudy, “off color” look. 
Germs by the millions breed in it,

M.
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SALESMAN $AM /c.tffias sr wca «csvtçg. me.
AND THEY CALL ’EM SALESMEN

By SWANÊ’MM# "P rli'ce
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A few days’ use will prove Its 
Power beyond all doubt
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Mail the coupon. A 10-day 

tube will be sent you free. Why 
follow old methods when world 
authorities urge a better way?
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CIÏÏ.HEO TO 
MEET DEFICIT

“PRINCESS PAT” COMING TO CANADAPLAYGROUND IN 
WEST END CLOSES

Social Notes 
of Interest

A

High Colored 
Flannels and Jersey

Lead the Way in

Sports Dresses F or

fj t.
Children Give Playlet and There 

is Exhibition of Work 
Done.

Mrs. L. DeV. Chlpman entertained 
delightfully yesterday at the River
side Golf and Coùntry Club when she 
gave a luncheon of 16 covers. The 
taljle was effectively arranged with 
blue delphenlum pansies and ferns. 
After luncheon bridge was enjoyed, 
when the prizes were won by Mrs. 
F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. H. L. Spangler 
and Miss L. Fowler, of Boston. Those 
present were, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mise L. Fowler, 
of Boston, Miss Maud McLean, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Frank Peters, 
Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Mrs. James 
MacMurray, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. 
Edmund Giles, of Winchester, Mas#., 
Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Miss Louise 
Giles, of Winchester, Mess., Mrs. 
George Scarborough, Mrs. C. B. Al
lan, Mrs. Stanley B. Smith.

More Than $2,000 Needed to 
Pay for the Soldier 

Memorial
The closing of the West Saint John 

playground took place yesterday after
noon. VlrilTors were delighted with 
the excellent program given by the 
children and the Une display of their 
handicraft work. The handicraft In
cluded articles made of beads woven 
on a loom, some applique needlework 
and some wax beads as well as the 
garments and novelties which the chil
dren generally make.

"The children took part In a pleasing 
little playlet “The Key to Under
standing" and acquitted themselves 
with credit to their teacher and to 
themselves. Miss Ethel Hawker was 
the teacher In charge of the grounds 
and gave Instruction In the handicrafts 
and Miss Geraldine Wilson, the assist
ant, trained the children for the play
let. Arthur Bums was the male In
structor In charge of the boys. Miss 
E. Heifer, as general supervisor, had 
oversight of all the playgrounds.

During the closing exercises prizes 
were presented to the children who had 
done the best work during the season. 
Mollle Patterson received the prise for 
those under 10 years of age and Teresa 
Moffat and Marjorie Jarvis, those for 
children over 10 years. The prise for 
the beet behaved child throughout the 
season went to little Hilda, a tiny tot 
of two and a half years.

Committee Against Further Pub
lic Appeal—Miss Alward 

Declines $50 Offered.|

Fall|gg The sum for which the civic war 
memorial must ask the City Council In 
order to complete payments on the 
memorial will be $2,233.60 unless some 
of the outstanding subscriptions, which 
total $400, are paid in promptly. At 
the final meeting of the committee in 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon it was definitely decided not 
to attempt to raise the remainder by 
means of a tag day or other appeal to 
the public, but to accept the offer of a 
city grant and make application for the 
necessary money at once.

R. T. Hayes, chairman, presided and 
W. L. Caldow, treasurer, presented the 
latest list of subscriptions, pointing out 
that further subscriptions must be paid 
in promptly as the opportunity of con
tributing would soon he closed.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

1

Commander Alexander Ramsey who Is now In Canadian watere with 
hla flagship, the Calcutta, will be Joined at Quebec at the end of the 
month By hlo wife, Lady Patricia Ramsay, who Is so popular with Can- 
adlana aa “Princess Pat.” She wll go to the West Indies with him for 
the coming winter.

A big special shipment 
from the “Billie Burke" 
people has just arrived— 
showing stenciled, stripes, 
plaids and two tone ef
fects—the colorings Cas
tilian red. khiva green, 
jade, reindeer, crush rose, 
polo tan, fallow, bluet, 
navy and black.

Flared skirts

Mrs. J. H. Alllngham, Mrs. Gordon Be Sure\bu Get The Genuine 
Sancton, Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, of 
Montreal, Mrs. George Bllzard, Misa 
Helen Sancton, end Master George 
Bllzard and Master William Roudel, 
of Montreal, spent last week at South 
Branch and returned home on Satur-

GILLETT’S FLAKE LYE
*

I

Lady Ryny Camp at FairVale 
Is To Be Closed-On Friday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
David Leavitt.i.day.

Miss A. Louise Hegan, of New 
York, is visiting her mother, Mre. 
George Hegan, Purdy’s Point.

■Miss Lois Ellis, who has been vis
iting Miss Marjorie Wason at the 
parsonage, Welsford, has returned to 
the city.

Miss Gertrude Wales and Miss 
Mamie Ferris spent the week-end at 
Ashley Cottage on the Kennebecasls, 
the guests of Mrs. J. A. Stephenson.

mi appear on 
many of them, giving an 
added touch of smartness 
—styles for all sorts of 
sports and street wear—. 
sizes for the High School 
Miss too:

JTRIDAY of this week fa the fateful day on which the Lady Byng sum
mer camp for under-nourished children at Fair Vale will close for the 

after being open for nearly two months. They have been two months

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Hamilton 
Parks, of Toronto, were guests Satur
day of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence de For
est at their summer camp.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Escott Ryder and 
nephew, Master William Roudel, of

season
of great joy for the children at camp and the fact that they have derived 
so much benefit and so much pleasure from the summer camp has been 
attributable In a Urge degree to the splendid supervision and leadership they
hare had.

Mias Mary Basson, R. N., has been 
the nurstrln charge during each of the 
three sdmmers and the young folk haye 
a very warm regard for her. This year 
Mies Besson has had as her assistants 
two kindergarten teachers, Miss Elean
or Magnusson and Miss Bernice Flew- 
welllng. All three leaders being able 
to swim, the children have had the ad
vantage of swimming lessons on the 
fine afternoons when they could take 
their dip in the Kennebecasls waters.

It Is children who areuiyiderweight 
that hare been taken at the camp and 
aa they have reached normal weight 
they have gone home again to leave 
room .for another child who needs the 
camp benefits. Three or four of the 
children attended camp last year and 
one little girl was at the camp the first 
year It was organised bût did not at
tend last year.

As many of the children have arrty-

X
The list of late subscritpions totalled 

$436 and was as follows:
LeB. Wilson & Co., $26; F. J. Mc- 

Inerney, $10; J. Clark & Sons, Ltd., 
$10; Atlantic Ship Chandlery, Ltd., 
$10; W. M. Ryan, $5; C. H. Ferguson, 
$25; Emerson & Fisher. Ltd., $300; 
R. deB. Carritte, $26; F. F. Garrett, 
$6; Blue Ribbon Beverages, Ltd., $6; 
Mrs. Heber Vroom, $10 and C. Winter 
Brown, $5.

Mr. Caldow reported receipts to date 
totalled $17,076.81 and expenditures 
$17,026.22 w'Jfi a balance of $49.59 on 
hand and offtstanding bills, including 
$2,088.60 due the architect and $150 
due J. C. Berrie for postage and sta
tionery.

Xm,, , . . ...__Mrs. Kathleen McBeth, of Brook-Montreal, are visiting Mrs. Ryders llne> Magg> who hag been viaitlng
mother./Mra. W. H. Barnaby. - Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson, 42 Metcalf

street, returned home on Saturday.

MOTORED FROM JERSEY.
Mr. and Mia. William Burgess have 

motored to Saint John from Beat 
Orange, N. J-, accompanied by Mrs. 
Jennie Mllberry and brother, William, 
of Boston, formerly of Saint John, and 
Mrs. Theo. Cobh and young eon, Teddy 
of Dorchester, Mass. They had a de
lightful trip, and are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Milberry’s sister, Mrs. 
William J. Dunlop, City Road.

fed at camp with no other outfit of 
clothes than those they were wearing 
the gift of clothing presented by the 
Saint John Women’s Institute has been 
a great boon. Miss Easson said yes
terday that she did not know how they 
could have got along at camp without 
these garments.

One small boy, when given, a night 
shirt to put on to go to bed, looked 
at it in surprise and lid: “Do I wear 
this all night?" and then having taken 
in the fact that he must be clothed at 
night he inquired further: “Do I have 
to weqr my boots too?" Toothbrushes 
as well as night shirts have been 
strange adventures for some of the kid
dies. One small child having been 
given K toothbrush and a tube of tooth 
paste did not know which side of the 
toothbrush the paste was to go on to.

FEAR OF A DEFICIT.
Camp funds are creeping up slowly 

but there js still fear of a deficit this 
year. Miss H. Dykeman reported yes
terday that $20 had been received from 
two groups of friends in Rothesay, the 
Rothesay Red Cross had settled the 
milk bill for July, which amounted -to 
$64.80, and a friend in Wright street 
had contributed $2. She spoke spe
cially of the Junior Red Cross gift of 
sweaters knitted by Junior Red Cross 
members. The sweaters are delighting 
the children at camp because of their 
attractiveness no less than because of 
their snug warmth on chilly days.

Prices $7.85 toMrs. Edmund Giles and Miss 
Louise /Giles, of Winchester, Mass., m, , . , , ...____ . Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald,
arrived yesterday and are the guests 0j Somerville, Mass., formerly of
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson, gaiDt John, announce the engage-
Rothesay. ment of Jhelr daughter, Etta Isa-

___ ——7 ... _ .. belle, to Mr. Charles Ambrose Emer-
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Miss Ruth B0D| eon 0f Mr. and Mrs. William

Harrison, Miss _ Lois Fairweather, gj Emerson, of West Saint John, the 
Miss Margaret Henderson and Mr. marrtage t0 tafce piaCe In September 
Hugh Harrison, who motored to Hall- ^ Qogto,,
fax for the Maritime tennis tourna- _____
ment, In which Miss Henderson and Miss Lenore Hutchinson, former- 
Miss Fairroatlier took pârt, return- jy Saint John, who has been nurs- 
ed home Sunday. ing for a year In the Flushing Hos-

..... . ... . pital. Long Island, N. Y., Is visiting
Mrs. Justin Kronenberg, with her her parents here, 

small daughter, of Boston, is visit
ing her aunt,; Mrs. John B. Moore, 
and Mr. Moore, Germain street.

m $14.90
« New Autom ShadesV

in “Penman’s” 
Pure Silk Hosiery 

$1.25 a Pair

i
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE

George Jackson, Duke street, was 
knocked down and sustained several 
minor cuts about his bends when he 
suddenly stepped In front of an auto
mobile, owned and driven by Ernest 
L. Steyrs, Moncton, on Mill street last 
evening at 10 o’clock. He was taken 
to the General Public Hospital by Mr. 
Stears and had his Injuries treated at 
the out-patient department- He was 
later conveyed to his home.

!

XDECLINES $50 OFFER.
Mr. Hayes praised the work of the 

erection committee headed by C. B. 
Allan and the prograin committee head
ed by Col. E. T. Sturdee, and said it 
had been gratifying to the committee 
that the memorial had received such 
hearty commendation from the citizens 
and from outsiders.

When it was suggested that the sec
retary, Miss Alward, had done such 
faithful work that it was fitting that 
she should be asked to accept $50 as a 
token of appreciation. Miss Alward at 

declined the gift, saying she had 
been glad to work on the committee 

member of the I. O. D. E. and for 
the memorial. Her remarks were 
heartily applauded and a vote of thanks 
was tendered her.

DIFFER ON REGULATIONS.
Colonel Sturdee suggested that the 

City Council should be asked to make 
porvision for the care of the monument 
and he spoke specially of regulations 
regarding the placing of flowers on the 
memorial. He thought dyed flowers 
should be prevented frqm marking the 
memorial and that It was not desirable 
to have flower pots and unsuitable re
ceptacles used.

E. A. Schofield could not agree with 
Colonel Sturdee’s views in this matter. 
He thought that the flowers on the 
memorial showed a wonderful spirit 
and that no regulations should be im
posed to hinder the placing of any 
memorials desired.

PLEASED WITH EFFECT.
On the motion of Colonel Sturdee, 

seconded by, Thomas Bell, it was de
cided to send a letter to the architect, 
Alfred Howell, expressing the com
mittee’s sincere appreciation of the 
monument, now it has been erected. 
Reference was made to the fact that 
Mr. Howell had been very much pleased 
with the placing and erection of the

\

MANY WILL BEGIN 
SCHOOL THIS TERM

ill smartThis Penman's popular line just in
shades to wear with the fall costume, as Autumn 
Sunset, Harvest, Toast, French Nude, Gravel, Zinc, 
Black and White.

Mrs. Guy L. Short and son, Master 
Hazen Short, arrived from Moncton 
yesterday to visit Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Short.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell were 
recently guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Talt In Shedtac.

Permits Issued Yesterday Num
ber 122—More Than 500 

Vaccinated so Far.itoSL London Houseonce
Mrs. Roy Lewis and Mrs. Gordon 

Scott, who had been visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevlns, these days in the issuing of permits to 
left Saturday for Montreal. Mr. Scott *ttend school and in the vaccination of 
will join Mrs. Scott and accompany school children to enable them to secure 
her on a short motor trip through permits. There is every Indication 
the Laurentlan Mountains before re- that there will be a much larger enroll- 
turning to their home In Lawrence ment of children in the primary grades 
Park, Toronto. {till» year than In recent years-

The medical inspector of schools 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tapley of Waeh- yesterday vaccinated 42 children al 

lngton, are visiting Mr. snd Mrs. O. the free clinic at the Health Centre
and brought the total number of child-

. ------- ren vaccinated this year to 552. "That
IJelen and Miss Hazel Cush- figure le already 50 ahead of the total 

ing and Miss Rebecca Cushing, of number vaccinated before the opening 
North Carolina, left yesterday to of school last year, and it is expected 
visit their aunt. Mrs. George Dunn, that there will be at least 100 more 
in Houlton, Me. children come for vaccination in the re

maining days before the opening of 
Mrs. T. B. Bedell and Mies Inez school. That would bring the number 

Bedell, who had 'been visiting Mrs. up to 150 more than last year.
H. G. Chestnut In Fredericton, have At the offlqe of the School Trustees 
returned home. there were 122 permits issued yester

day, which was by far the largest 
Mr. George H. Worden, Hazen number for one day this year, since the 

street, left last week for the Pacific total number of permits issued to date 
coast, via Montreal and Toronto, fa just 841. There will be consider- 
Mr. Worden expects to spend the ably more than 1,000 permits issued 
winter in Los Angeles. this term It Is expected.

as aThere Is brisk business being done Head KingF. W. Daniel & Co.

monriment and with the setting which tended to C. B. Allan, Col. Sturdee and 
the civic authorities had provided. Cept. A. J. Mulcahy, who arranged for 

Votes of hearty appreciation for the flag at the unveiling. Each made 
their work for the committee were e*- a suitable reply.

¥
.«e•J* WAS HONOR GUEST.

Miss Eleanor Tapley, who Is leaving 
Wednesday for New York to enter the 
Nurses’ Training School of the Roose
velt Hospital, wag the honor guest at 
afternoon tea at the summer home of 
Miss Marjorie Gtimnan in Fair Vale 
yesterday. The hostesses were Miss 
Marjorie Grannan and Miss Eileen 
O’Regan, and.the guests members of 
the Nevele Club. During the after
noon a handsome wrist watch was 
presented to Miss Tapley as the gift 
of the club members and she expressed 
her appreciation and thanks in a pleas
ing manner, painty refreshments were 
served. Those' presiding over the pour
ing of tea were Mrs. F. L. O’Regan 
and Mrs. F. X. Jennings. Miss Mar
jorie Grannan and Miss O’Regan were 
assisted in serving by Miss Frances 
Grannan.

II 0 533?Tapley, Douglas Avenue.L.

Miss

O meet the insistent demand for 
Kraft Cheese in a convenient 

” SMALL package, we have pro
duced this handy carton.

It is the pure, wholesome, satisfying 
Kraft Cheese you know so well, made 
safe by pasteurizing afld kept safe all 
the way to your table by the protecting 
tinfoil wrapper.

It comes in a blue box that you can 
recognize by the Kraft trade mark on 
sides and ends. At all food shops.

T
wd food organs.

UMé&SSSèàMr. and Mrs. Wilson Breen and Freezing temperature of salt water 
Mr. Carl Breen, who have spent sev- Is four degrees lower than that of fresh 
eral weeks at their summer camp, water.
Long Island, on the Kennebeccasls, 
returned Sunday by motor to their 
home In Everett, Mass.

Friends of Miss G. Annie M. Stew
art, of St. George, who has been a 
patient for the last four weeks at 
the General Public Hospital In this 
city, will be pleased to learn that 
she returned to her home yesterday 
much Improved In health. <

Rev. Ernest Rowlands and family, 
of Bale Verte, after spending a vaca 
tlon with Mr. Rowland’s parents In 
Toronto, expect to return home this 
week, metering by way of Quebec.

Mr. Hugh McLellan has returned 
to his home in the city after spend
ing a week In St. Martins, the guests 
of Mr. Robert Howe.

Mrs. Robert Laverty, Miss Bertha 
Logan and Miss Margaret Keln, all 
of Saint John, are In Fredericton, 
visiting friends for a few days.

Miss Daisy Dashwood, who has 
been spending her vacation at Oak 
Point, has returned to 1er home In 
West Saint John.

Miss Bessie B. Leavitt, R. N., of 
Boston, Mass., was recently the guest 
of her sister, Miss Carrie Leavitt, of 
Elliott Row. She was on her way to 
her home In St. George, where she 
will spend a three weeks’ vacation

FOR CEMETERY UPKEEP.

There was an error in the recent 
statement published regarding the 
bequests made by the late E. 
Atherton Smith, 
that $10,000 had been bequeathed by 
him for the care of the family lot in 
the cemetery at St. Andrews. The be
quest was really made to the directors, 
the interest to be used for the care of 
the whole cemetery and not of the fam
ily lot, which is already under per
petual care.

/ «llllp»\'Kraft Cheat it told alto 
by the tltce, pound, 1 -lb. 
carton, 5-lb, box and in

It was stated

Unto
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l
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MifpoM
TO WED HILLSBORO GIRL.

Captain and Mrs. David Fitzpatrick, 
of Hillsboro, N. B., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Marjorie, 
to Roy Douglas Hazen Wigmore, of 
Bestel. Ont, ' son of Hon. R. W. and 
Mrs. Wigmore, of Saint John. The 
wedding will take place about the mid
dle of September.
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Invalide, 
k The Aged 
—No Cooking. 
— Substitut*

m
vgÊMm © •p EMEMBER how fruity the kitchen used to smell when jam 

JlV. or jelly was being made by the old, boiling-down method? 
That was the delicate flavor and juice being boiled away—wasted. 
With Certo’s one-minute boiling all this flavor, juice (and color) 
are preserved.

Certo is concentrated fruit pectin—the element that makes 
jams and jeUies “jell.” Without Certo you must boil 20 to 30 
minutes, thus losing at least 50% of your fruit. With Certo you 
boil one minute, saving time, insuring perfect results and nearly 
doubling the quantity of jam and jelly you would get by the old 
method, using the same amount of fruit.

Certo is Economical!
Follow exactly the complete, simple directidns in the Certd 

Booklet which goes with every bottle,

Douglas Padking Company, Limited,
^ Cobourg, Ontario.
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No Risks Taken, No Guesses Trusted
In the Milling oi
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REGAL” FLOUR<6 112

. >s
x XTO EXPENSE is spared that “REGAL" Flour may be 

IN jtist the finest in the world. As the wheat is ground, 
specimens of the flour are taken for trial, and none that 
is not up to the.high standard set for “REGAL" is allowed 
to pass. One of the most revealing tests is the actual 
baking in the Mil! laboratory. By this practical trial, 
the miller identifies the flour that will make perfect bread.

A•Mn
7]JAM

i
I: ™lïi ___  (Sur ej ell)

GeTa bottle to-day from your Grocer
iiüi PAT, OFF.REG. CAN.1 \k i

\

The SI. Lawrence Flour Mills Company, Limited, Montrealif j
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Make Your 
Own Soap

and

Save Hone7
Full Directions 
w/th each can
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USE A
waSit ad rfeStop! Look! Listen! Here's flews For Everybody!!

RATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One

WRITE A 
WANT AD

,

cent a word each insertion; minimum charge 15c.

LOST AND FOUND
$20,000,000 PLANT 
IS OPENED IN NFLD.

AGENTS WANTED tOk SALE—REAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET UNFURNISHED ROOMS Hunt For Obstacle In 
St. Lawrence Fails

COAL AND WOODlON’T WORRY about lost article*. 
»ur ad. In this column will find It. 

Ivejybody reads the “Lost end Found
f»a" ; ■ r ,

OST—Pyrene Are extinguisher from 
titflk truck. Finder please notify Can- 
ilan Oil Companies, Ltd.

PERSONAL Xma* Card events wanted; 
men and women. Urate or full time.

and town. "Imperial Art."
free. Tqk£

orders now. deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the profit- 
making agsnt? No experience neces
sary. Highest commissions. Write Brit
ish Canadian, 122. Richmond West. To
ronto.

FOR SALE 
Hous 

water

TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset street, |12.OR TO • LET—Modern 
ie. No. 466 Douglas avenue ; hot 
heating.—Telephone Main 4008 .

TO LET—Heated housekeeping 
grate, lights, water.

Main 893-41.
rooms, 

178 Princess. Will You Lay 
No Heat By
When the Weather 
; • Warm?

In every city
magnificent sample book TO LET—Small flat. 74 Duke street. 

Apply James Merryfleld, West 869.
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 

housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane— 

Apply c. F. Inches. s—29—t.f.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24—The Canadian 

government steamship Director, has 
made a thorough examination of the 
areas of the St. Lawrence river chan
nel, below Quebec, In which several 
steamers have struck objects alleged 
to be In the channel, and the report 
received by the department of marine 
and fisheries Is that ‘‘no obstruction 
of any kind was found In the chan
nel.”

August 2, the steamer Montrose, 
outward bound, struck an obstacle 
and on August 10 the Torontolite re
ported having hit something In the 
vicinity of Grange Island. From the 
report made to the department by the 
superintendent engineer, officials of 
the departmnt are of the opinion 
that the vessels could not have been 
In the, channel.

: TO LET—Six room flat, rent moderate. 
Telephone 1401.;

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 250,000 H. P. Developed and 
400 Tons Newsprint Will be 

Made Daily.

MS FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Heated flat, very central. 
Janitor service.—Telephone 1401.C Return

to’*>4 Union street._______________________

ST—License tag No. 14393, Que. 25. 
' 11 West 393-22.

TO LET—Suite ofReas*nahfent^’ ,l,*hts.^eat, telephone! 
Reasonable.—Apply 114 Carmarthen.

.

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Lady's navy blue suit, 
dreeees, fox fur, electric Iron, vacuum

cleaner, etc. Bargains___38 Horsfleld
street.

TO LET—Beautiful self-contained flat in 
Carleton. Telephone 1401.: OKE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

TO LET_________— Furnished housekeeping i
room*, $3 and $4 a week,

Chester street.
TO LET—Flats, 93 Broadview avenue. 

Rent 112. 96 Dor- CORNERBROOK, Nfld., Aug. 24- 
A series of brilliant functions which 
commenced this morning when the Gov
ernor of Newfoundland, Sir William 
Allardyce, pressed a button that set 
the paper mill In motion to produce 400 
tons of newsprint daily, and ended this 
evening with a ball for which 600 invi
tations had been issued, marked the 
official opening of the $20,000,000 power 
and paper development commenced 
two years ago by the Armstrong-Whit- 
worth Company, of England, and guar
anteed jointly by the governments of 
Newfoundland and Great Britain.

250,000 H. P. DEVELOPED.
Grand Lake, two miles in area, fur

nishes water for hydro energy develop
ing up to 260,000 horsepower. Current 
was carried 82 miles to the scene of 
the new town of Cornerbrook and the 
pulp mills, which will draw upon a for
est acreage of 2,000,000. The annual 
cut of pulpwood has been estimated 
at 180,000 cords which should provide 
employment for 2,000 men.

The town was laid out by architects 
and town planning experts and a feat
ure of it is the new hospital which has 
been erected and fitted along the most 
modem lines.

P mTue again,t the Winter’s 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fall delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product 
Phone Main 8988.

| IS at Ketepeo. on 
Sunday, white 

Phone Z.

FOR SALE—Doors, windows, steam and 
water pipe.—Main Garage, 642 Main 

street.

—From shore 
turday night or 
ted rowboat. Reward.

,, West 391-32. _____

LOST—A green gold wrist watch through 
Rothesay avenue to Stanley street via 

City road on Friday evening about 8 
o’clock. Finder please call Main iau.

LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch be- 
1 tween Rockland road and city. Finder 

please call M. 1818 or W. 100.

LOST—In North End seal tie. 
return to Times office.

FLAT TO LET—Sunny six room 
flat, electrics.—174 Adelaide 

Phone M. 3766.
STENOGRAPHER wants position for

experience. Salary no object__ Phono
_ XV . 398--431.

upper
street,gfcihtei

CowanI
FOR SALE—One gallon gasoline pump, 

136, 14 H. P. marine engine, |36.— 
McPartland, 105 Water

TO RENT—Lower flat, new concrete 
block houee, Manawagonlsh road, 

ready last of September, sooner If need
ed.—Apnlv Mrs. James Lowell, Phone 
West 122-11.

TOLET—Furmshed rooms, S3, 97 DukeWANTED—By High School graduate 
position in store or office ; competent 

young lady. References.—Falrvllle P. O. 
Box 186,

I street.

T-„—T'lI/arge 8“nr>y furnished heated 
room, adjacent bath.—218 Princess

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car
riage, reversible gears, with runners, 

|10.—Call M. 2158, 10 Spruce street. TO LET—Two flats, bath, lights.—673 
Main street. EMMERSONWANTED—A woman wants 

the day.—Phone Main 4029-21.
work by FOR SALE—Evinrude Outboard engine.

Seen at H. Galey’s Machine Shop, 
Nelson street.

Please FUEL CO. LTD.
115 CITY ROAD

TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Gold- 
lng-Rebecca. TO LET—Rooms, Apply 62 Carmarthen street, after six oaimar-TOffi ecfeerkeno*;

salesman. References.—Phone M. 5325.

WANTED—Soprano would like position 
In church choir. Address Box A B 23

28—tt

FOR SALE—Driving horse, wagon, 
harness and saddle. Call M. 388-21.MA IF. HELP wanted TO LET—One heated flat, J35 Wright 

street . One flat, 137 Wright street.— 
Apply C. H. Townshend, at 1 Goodrich 
street, or 64 King street

Meighen’s Second
Son Enters R. M. C.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 90 Exmouth

THIS £Mak,Ean
•■Help Wanted Column.'

THE FULLER Brush Co. can use two 
energetic men. Experience not essen

tial. Earn while you learn.—Apply 42 
C. P. R. Building.

WANTED—Farm hand. Good milker— 
J. J. Purdy, Lakeside_________________

SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
New idea, pocket sample of fast sell

ing designs. Popular prices, 3200 to 
*600 easily earned during season, as side 
line. Weekly advances. Season just 
opening. Particulars on request. Act 
today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

A StrikeFOR SALE—Standing grass. M. 1468.
TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
39?5-In0man °r tW0 bu,lne,a girls.—M.

man or 
leads the FOR SALE—Baby carriage. 41 Elliott 

row. TO LET—Flats, 7 and 10 rooms, lights, 
bath, grate.—Apply at Arnold’s De

partment Store, 211-21
in the Anthracite mines on Sep
tember first 

We again 
to order their coal 
take delivery this month.

Prices will be much higher 
later on.

SITUATIONS VACANT KINGSTON, Aug. 2—Included in a 
list of 56 names of successful candi
dates for entrance to the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston, is the name 
Charles Gordon Maxwell Meighen, 17 
years of age, son of Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, leader of the Opposition in 
the House of Commons. Mr. Meighen’s 
eldest son, Edward, Is also a gentleman 
cadet at the R. M. C. and this fall will 
enter his final year-

■ tO“LET—Furnished rooms, $3. 97 Duke 

629 LET—Two roome- Central. Phone M.

3 Union street.FOR SALE OR HIRE—Horse. Low 
charge—Box A 65, Times. next seems assured.

WANTED—Young man for position out- 
side city. Must have, experience In 

bookkeeping and typewriting. Refer- 
ences refiulred.—Apply A N. McLean, 
Oak Hall.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat of five 
rooms, Cliff street—Apply 217 Water- 

I* street.
urge our customersFOR SALE—Square canvas tent W. 

89-41. now and to
TO LET—Flats, 196 Duke. TO LET—Comfortable furnished 

22.50 to |5.—41 Sewell treet.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent 
or transient. Few doors from new 

hotel.—Phone M. 4425,

FOR SALE—Good standing hay. Phone 
M. 264-21.

rooms,
SALESLADY WANTED for 

outside city. In dry goods store. Must
have experience and references__ App'y
A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

TO LET—Tenement, from the first of 
September, In brick building 238 

Princess street. Nine rooms, all the 
most modern Improvement* Up-to- 
date In every way- Also two concrete 
garages. Can be seen any day by ap
pointment.—Phone M. 681.

position
FOR SALE—Baby carnage, four wheel

ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white 
robe—Phone Main 1421 or West 201.fa R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTO,A BIG 86 private greeting Christmas 

card sample book free. Representa- 
tibes already making five dollars up 
dally. Experience or capital unneces
sary. Bradley Company, Brantford,

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. . 
mer beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. 8—6—tf.

AUCTIONSA delicious sum-- TO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
with board. Also small room. Phone 

M. 8374.
TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood 

floors, heated by landlord, 251 King 
St East, Phone 2814. 8—19—t.f.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 49 Smythe St., 159 Union StGOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE 

OF FURNITURE etc.
Consisting of comb

ination Buffet, Dining 
Tables, Chairs, Organ, 
Piano, Parlor Furni
ture, Hanging Lamps, 

Iron and Wooden Beds, Dressing Cases, 
Carpets, Pictures, Ornaments, etc.,

BY AUCTION
, °t Store No. 265 Prince Edward St., 

on Friday morning, August 28th 
mencing at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

650 Turk Women Given 
Freedom of Dress

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks -ead the "Female 

Help Wanted Column."
FOR SALE—PIANOS, ETC.F. WANTED—Gentleman boarder to share 

large double room. Open grate, run
ning water. Central.—Box A 97, Times.

TO LET—Board and rooms. Princess 
House, 160 Princess

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, light», 
161 Quae? street, West,FOR SALE—AUTOS IN STOCK

BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN, PICTOU, 

QUEEN and THRIFTY 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

m FOR • SALE—Brand new 3500 Upright 
Mahogany Piano 3369, (one only to ad

vertise). Easy terms arranged. Best 
Also cheaper odes. Duplessis 

Plano Co.. 481 Main street.

FOR SALE—Beautiful Golden Oak Drop.
head Sewing Machine 329, worth 390. 

Terms 31 week. Duplessis Piano Co.

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found in thle column. Every pros

pective car ,-iwner reads it Have 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

—Ford touring, eight months 
°,d- Wm guarantee the .

Price 3385. Terms.—N. B.
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

WANTED—First class female teacher 
desires employment. Would like start 

with reliable concern with chance of 
advancement, or would consider private 
teaching of invalid or backward#child.— 
Apply Box A 77, Times.

WANTED—Sal
1

TO LET—Small flat, 137 Elliott row.m TO LET—Flat, 32 Barker.you make. CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 25— 
The emancipation of the Turkish wo
men has been made complete with the 
abolition of police power of censor
ship over dress. Hereafter women will 
be able to wear what clothes they like 
abbreviated or transparent.

Most Turkish women heretofore have 
retained a sort of Moslem outline in 
their dress. This is expected to be 
abandoned in favor of the more pri
mitive outline disclosed by Occidental 
women.

The new freedoAi, too, is likely to 
see the beginning of shingling ' of the 
hair.

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, light* 
161 Queen etreet. West. Business and Profes

sional Directory
same as new. 

Used Careeglrl and boy for ware- 
i Two Barkers, Princess

TOLET-FUJU and Houses, 320^ 885, 340
house.—Apply 

street FOR SALE—Large new Console Phono
graph. Regular price 3210, for 389, 

(mahogany or walnut), one only to ad
vertise. Many other bargains. Duples
sis Piano Co.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
WANTED—Fancy 

-I Laundry, 98 Chi
com-lroner. Vails Globe 

arlotte street.
1—18-1926

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETWANTED—Girls to sew by hand.—Ap
ply Cohen's Clothing, 9 Dock street

FOR SALE—One Star touring car, only 
TnAh„s- ?d> very iatest model.

WANTED—Two evening girls, also a United Garage, 90 pukeatrfet** buy'~~
dish-washer. 'Apply Palm Gardens. “ ------------- -------------------------

FOR SALE—Good Ford Sedan, bargain.
Rothe7ay u-6ier8' Q°nd0,a Polnt’ Phone

Auto Repairing NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer..

FOR SALE—Handsome Plano Case Or
gan, 71-3 octaves, (regular 3200) for 

1159. Easy terms. Also Guitarophone 
(regular 325) for 310; easy to play. 
Duplessis Plano Co., 481 Main street.

8—20

TO LET—Six room flat, furnished or 
unfurnished.—Phone Main 683-11.

TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 
three rooms, self-contained, elec

trics, 242 Prince William

COAL AND WOODMOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim- 

glven. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen- 
Garage, Waterloo street

1—28—tf. _ By Load or fa Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for

mmw
ates
tralWANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Royal 

Hotel.

FOR SALE—GROCERIES APARTMENTS TO LET

SLÆSOï Jaws*
Edward

8—29
WANTED—Two waitresses. 

Hotel. ___________ Graduate Chiropotiist Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c.

I THANKFUL FOR PRESENTS.To LET—After Sept. 1st, heated apart- 
aWe?nt' 85 Hazen ,treet- Rent reason-

FOR SALE—Three boxes of blue ber
ces, 25c.—Phone Wilcox's Grocery, M.WANTED—Capable girl to take care of 

dental office.—Box A 78, Tumes.

WANTED—Experienced hair dresser. 
Elite Beauty Parlors, 149 Union street

Ranted—Bright
desirous of making money. Must be 

of neat appearance and good character, 
by letter, Box A 68, Evening

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty. ’Phone M.

Every hospital in New Brunswick 
has recently received a parcel contain
ing gifts from the Junior Red Cross 
members of the province. There were 
80 large parcels sent out from the 
Red Cross office and in each parcel 
were scrap books cardboard toys and 
wash cloths made by the Juniors for 
the patients in hospital. Already a 
number of “Thank You” letters have 
come to the office.

BAILIFF SALEFOR SALE—4 packages Lux, 29c. ; 8 
Surprise Soap, 19c.; 3 Infants’ De

light Soap, 19c.—Phone Wilcox Grocery, 
Main 1018.

LET—Four roomed apartment at 
Earlescourt. Very modern, very com

fortable. Open fireplace, set tub, hard
wood floors, hot water heating system. 

— nl very reasonable. Can be seen any
FOR SALE—3 lbs. stew beef, 29c.; 3 ti™e by appointment.—Main 432, West 

lbs. C. beef, 26c.—Wilcox Grocery, 63s- 
corner Queen and Carmarthen.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used , cars, which we sell at what-they 

ÎS81 ,“*■ . alter thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spreal over 
twelve month*—Victory Garage. 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

tt. There will be sold by Public Auction 
on Wednesday, Aug. 26th at 10.80 
a. m., at store, 655 Main St. large 
show case, caps, hats, collars, coats, 
rubbers and two large awnings, case 
of machinery and other goods. Same 
having been distrained by me for 
rent.

Phone 468—257 City Road
Hemstitchingactive young woman '

:: McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Doubls Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WkiLLtLJùX
238 and 240 Paradise How ' 

TaL Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON* HAND-BROAD COVK * 

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

Q at reasonable price* 
127 Duke street 4825. 8—26—1925

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Heated apartment. Sept. 1st, 
consisting of living room, bedroom, 

kitchenette, partly furnished, bath and. 
lights; strictly private.—152 Leinster. ~

Private HospitalWANTED—Competent stenographer for 
mercantile office. Reply with refer

ences, to Box A 64, Times Office,
Wanted — Experienced talloress to 

work on power machine.—Apply Royal 
Tailoring, 10 Waterloo street

WANTED—GENERAL
',p°*

waÆ«y 'wanting* J * 

your aurplua goods Into cash.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL. Main 5311.WANTED—To rent 6 foot silent salee- 
nJJan for exhibition week.—Phone M. P. MOORE, Bailiff.

9498-8-26
i

TO LET—Modem 6 room heated apart
ment, Janitor service, 40 Coburg 

street. Phone M. 279.
Men’s Clothing ESTATE SALE

FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
RESIDENCE, two storey and a 
half, wood, with brick foundation. 
Large lot fa rear for elL Hot and 
cold water, electric lights, with bath 
room. ,

Could be easily made into two 
family. Best section of the dty, 31 
Elliott Row.

Apply LOUIS MONAHAN, 31 
Elliott Row, Executor of Estate. 

9568-M

COAL AND WOODWANTED—4 or 6 room furnished heater 
apartment or flat. Must be central. 

Apply Box A 70, Times.

ALL our Clothing at reduced price* 
.Buy now and save money—w. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

e Wm ....... .... .......— '
.WANTED—Two kitchen girls. Apply 

Green's Dining Hall.
TO LET—Desirable four room suite, my 

residence, Wright street. Reasonable 
for winter. H. C. Evans, Main 716.

F9îLS*Aî?ErT4nt,que mahogany china

i .WANTED—Experienced waitress.—Ap- 
ply Green’s Dining Hall.

WANTED—Grade VII school books.— 
Box A 66, Times. Mattresses and UpholsteringTO RENT—At 166 Germain street, de

sirable lower apartment, two rooms 
and bath room separate entrance. Heat
ed by landlord.—Phone M. 688, W. ,E. 
Raymond, 159 Germain street

TO LET—Two room apartment, central, 
hot and cold water, heated and light

ed.—Telephone Main 4447*

APARTMENTS. Call and see our list
ings, all new, ready for rental ; Sep

tember 1st, October 1st and Octobei 
16th, Germain street, Princess street 
and Summer afreet. Centra; location, 
all modern improveemnts. Now book
ing.—The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Brodle Building, 42 
Princess street, City.

I
WANTED—To hire ton tijuck, In good 
running condition, period four or five 

weeks.—Apply Box A 98, Times.

CASSIDY A KAIN. 26 H Waterloo street", 
Main 8564. Manufacturera of Mat- 

iresaea, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. .Bed springs 
lewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

WANTED—Dining room girl.—Alldine 
Cafe.

WANTED—Waitress for noon hour. 72 
Oermaln street.

FOR SALE—McClary electric range. In 
use two weeks; Bargain. Instilling 

larger one.—Apply Edward Hotel.
GENTLEMAN wishes board for himself 

and two children of school 
Ply Box A 23, Times. '

I

San Coal and Wood Co.age. Ap-
WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Vic

toria Hotel. SALE7-Kitchen range, go 
386-2l°n' PriC6 reaeonable—Ph

WANTJCD--To buy boy's bicycle, IS inch 
frame. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W S7. Times-Star.
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David Stod con- 

one M.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
Retail Department, King St. StO; 

Apply in own handwriting, giving 
nerienep.—Address "Saleslady," P. O. 
Bex 1424, City,__________________________

WANTED—14 waitresses for exhibition week, and 8 chefs and 7 women.—Ap
ply Dunlop Hotel.

re.—

BROAD COVEFOR SALE—Household effects, option 
of renting flat, 103 Millldge Avenue.

FOR SALE—^)ook stove and 
17 Prince Edward street.

F<??ü.jU^7°dd p|ec*« parlor furniture. 
mi?*** Wilton carpet square. Also 
McLary steel range—218 Prince

F^Rè,™AL5r"lKltchen etove' brass bed, 
dl?lnS room set, bureau—76 Dorchester street, right.

FOR SALE—Private sale of old Mahog-
»t!"ya?H9hHa“hnxt«eetCt8' *n«ravlD®s’

ex- HOUSES WANTED
Ï

WANTED—Furnished house or i*ooms 
for winter months. Three or four 

bedrooms required.—Phone Main 8700 or 
P. O. Box 1382.

McBean Pictou
Bay View ___

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

Queen
Bush

Marriage Licensesgas range.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.APARTMENTS TO LETAMBITIOUS GIRL WANTED, to In

terview Saint John merchants. One of 
the largest organizations In New Bruns
wick is looking for a girl with excep
tional ability. A girl capable of com
manding a large salary and not afraid 
of work. Must have high school edu
cation. Business college training will be 
of great assistance. Applicant must 
have confidence In own ability; be of 
pleasant disposition and able to con
verse freely. This position Is one of the 
most desirable In Saint John for any 
girl or young woman capable of discuss
ing business with business men and 
women, and offers rapid advancement 
of salary to the right party. State full 
particulars In first letter, giving refer
ences and salary expected; stating 
where now employed, or where last em
ployed. Applications must be in own 
Handwriting. All replies treated con
fidential—Apply Box A 42, Telegraph- 
Journal.

new
street, HOUSES TO LET t.f.

McGivem Coal Co.TO LET—About September 1, two new
ly renovated apartments; upper; bay 

windows.—158 St. James street, Main 
8782-11.

Nickel PlatingTO LET—Entire brick house, 198 Went
worth, nine rooms, modern.' Rent 340. 

Phone 4107. AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect- 
Gr0ondlne="sa“heerp,atae8r.g00d “ DeW-At 12 Portland Street M. 43TO LET—House, 403 Union street. 

Seven rooms, bath, electric lights; 
large yard. Apply Main 22.

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive

The Best American Soft Coal end 
Pictou Soft

iis*’’
CARSON COAL CO.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 
Phone M. 2166

Drugless Physicianspapers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for Inspection—14 Prince Wm.
Main 1456.

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Pianos. If you are look- 
lH,sJor .a *enuIne bargain In ft used 

upright piano, please call and examine 
bargains we are offering.— 

Bell’g Piano Store, 86 Germain etreet.
praetor and Electre-theroplst.

street,TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re
decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 

stoves, street lights; at each side of en
trance. Now the most 
erate priced flats In the city. Chlpman 
HUl Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for Inspection. Main 1466.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Piano Movingattractive mod-
FOR SALE—Contents of flat. 

Harrison street, evenings.
Apply 80 TO LET—Furnished apartments and 

rooms, heated—M. 2780. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421__ A- a
Stackhouse.

F9P SALE—Hall mirror and seat, 818; 
kitchen table. 33—125 Elliott row. TO LET—Two modem entirely renov

ated flats. Immediate posse selon. 
Bright, sunny. 3 rooms, bath, kitchen
ette; 6 rooms, bath, kitchen—20 Well
ington row.

OFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Corner Charlotte and Union 

street». Second floor thirty-five by 
forty, entrance from Charlotte street 
Suitable for meeting* Will rent by the 
day,- week or month—Apply J. H, Marr

BROAD COAL
The Beat Quality Double Sc

COOKS AND MAIDS PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street.. Phone 
M. 1738.

FOR SALE—House and garage. Bar
gain—Apply 102 Prince Edward 

upstairs.

FARM FOR SALE, or would exchange 
for city property.—Box A 80, Times.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large brick
hoteSwlï»r’ i19,Hazen afeet, freehold, 
hot water heated and electric Hirht’ 
Suitable for boarding house or for mak- 
1JleLover ,nto apartments.—Apply Teed 
& Teed, 120 Prince William street

FORSALE—Freehold. Store, tenements 
and barns. No. 445 Main street ex- 

tend ng back to Elm. J. R. Campbell, 
solicitor, 42 Princess street.

reen
Just Received a Large Shipment 

$13.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

GOOD CAPABLE Cook» and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

TO LET—Five room flat, lights and 
toilet. Paradise row.—Phone M. 866-21 

mornings.

8—5-7-1925

RoofingO ^LET—Heated ^offlee,^ central. Rent
WANTED—Young woman to go to 

eachusett* Good home, email .fam
ily. All conveniences. Interview Wed
nesday between 9.8» a. m. and 10.30 a. 
m. Ladles’ Parlor, Royal Hotel. Mrs.

Mas- TO LET—Bright clean, newly renovated 
flat, five rooms and bath, hardwood 

floors, modern Improvements. Central.— 
Apply 12 Charles street, middle bell.

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar flqors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street, Telephone Main 
635, J. W. Cameron. Manager.

LLr^M^,°de,eA^yfl5?cr:
8246. 7—6—tf.

St.,
countant, Phone M. 9—13

TO LET—Bright ikinny flat of seven 
rooms, bath and lights, St. James 

street, City. Apply Box 94, Times, Cltv.

Craig. STORES TO LET HALIFAX PARTY HERE.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fry, Mr. and 

Mrs. George Foley and Clyde Baker, 
of Halifax, arrived In the city yester
day on a motor trip. They were at 
the Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—Practical woman as cook.
386. Apply In person by appointment 

to Superintendent Boys’ Industrial TO LET—Store, 113 Charlotte street 
Apply F. O. Spencer, Unique Theatre."

TO LET—Heated Store, central. Tele
phone 1401. ; 7

TO LET—Shop and flat. Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Two upper flats, 169 Waterloo 
street. Phone 1228.Home, East Saint John, N. B. M. 767.

WANTED — Girl for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. John Connors, 44 

6t. James street. _____

TO LET—Flat, 30 Peters street, newly 
papered, 320.

TO LET—Lower flat, 309 Rockland road. 
Rent 330—Phone 1847-31. Cork legs are named In honor of 

their inventor, a Dr. Cork, and not for 
the material used.

Nursemaid. References.WANTED 
Apply 9 to 6. Mrs. W. E. Lunney, 66 

Coburg street.
NOTEf—Name and address counts as part of advertisement! and number 

of words should be counted accordingly, 2c* per word*Use the Want Ad. Way 

MUTT AND JEFF—IF YOU WERE MUTT WOULDN’T YOU BE JEALOUS TOO?

TO LET—Upper flat. Phone 2744.

WANTED—General girl. 49 Sydney
street.

•—By “BUD” FISHERWANTED—At once maid for general 
work, family of three.—Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
house ''mutt, uie’Rff going out

OM LOCATION TU’DAY. 
GLORIA And t arc 

UlAVIAiG NOVu AIQÜ 
Vovj’RC T6 FOLLOW) ) 

UJlTH THff LÇAÙIKI&J 

MAN’.

,/ujHAT IS
,T‘ >

: i Boss

You’ll Find Him in 
THe DRessiMG. / 
Quarters I

GETTING IAiT6 his I

SHeik costumcL—/

this must Be valcntino; 

x HcfiRh that Gloria / 
INS15T6D ON HAVING A > 
^xSHtlK FoR THIS ' 
? "Picrude uuHo could 
<\Niakc violcnt Level

The LUCKY dAwg! ,

?WANTED—Maid tor general house 
work. Apply Mr* W. R. Steward, 9 

Gooderich street._________________ FlN«,
Boss: * WHY, Hello 

Mutt:
huh

YOU?WANTED—Maid for general house
work. 101 Leinster street.

WANTED—A general maid, small fam- 
186 Germain street.

N

\tiy.
\ X ■jWANTED—Maid,

Princess House._______________________

WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Victoria 
Hotel._______________ _________

WANTED—General maid, small family. 
Adults.—239 Princess.

one who can cook__ \ ssy \ CONSUMERS COALr)
>

ga S to'id CO. LIMITED$4 < 5

is r/, A\:V ir e-25 tf,€) Au *WANTED—Woman for cooking and 
downstairs work. Wages 340.—Mrs. 

Max Marcus, Phone Rothesay 136. IS Vi I -OR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 32.30 Im
Isfcü LVV

-IT.VWANTED—Maid. References required. 
Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant. 4S’«I 37agents wanted

-
■ -J- '

LOBSTERS SCARCE7':/ mfe,! & SHEDIAC, Aug. 24—The present 
lobster Ashing season In this district 
Is not considered a great success by 
packers and fishermen. For 10 days 
catches have been generally below the 
average. Fishermen arc receiving from 
9 to 13 cents a pound from the several 
large shippers end packers.

m
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column." They 
•11 read It.

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agent* 
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive Terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For nartlculars write Manager ‘ 
Pelham KlU*' Co, Toronto. Out

iV« mll
"A A M• 7 i$ CAMBRA

ZIZ V,r~V:y'-Vine,,m5

► rvOe. IQ..-. J k I ■'I- PweevidTfid. M,,|; |rtl (J gic»»y"gfri. i8 r "

4

- it X

r6 I l h
m

*

-oal! Coal! Coal!
Weal St. John Reeidenta

Give us a call.
latter coal CO.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

We carry and recommend 
Miller’s Creek Soft Coal, 
screened.
In Bags
Chuted

$11.75
11.25

f »

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advt. times in the

Times-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap

pear in both Telegraph and Times.

RATES s
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.•S
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“ The National Smoke **Wilson's

I'll Still the most
Hi for the money.

Ü Andrew Wilson TORüf/TU

-

TONE ICIIN I5SESAE™®C0NS011TI0N
OF UNIONS IS 
TO 6E DEBITED

SEEK FORECLOSURE 
ON II. S.- RAILWAY

unions under an elected council haying 
power to call a general strike.

Another alternative süggestion is the 
wide extension of the powers of the 
general council of the Trades Union 
Congress which would have power to 
call out all unions of like character 
and levy on all others to provide the 
necessary funds for the strike commis
sariat.

STROK TOE Suit Brought Agairist Milwaukee 
and Puget Sound 

Company.

Rules "They May Stand at 
Cufbs Waiting For 

Passengers.
. i IT MONTREAL 1

SOME OPPOSITION 
Opponents of these measures are . Canadian PreM-

anxious to reserve the independence of vriiL/AGO, Aug. 25—A foreclosure 
the unions. The suggestion of an al- suit against the Chicago, Milwaukee 
liance is now being considered by the and Puget Sound Railroad Company, 
confere,!«antlcipati0n °f ' subsidiary of the Chicago, Milwaukee

Most of the Labor Party seem to ®nd St. Paul Railway Company, now 
favor th‘e extension of the powers of >n 'receivership, was filed in Federal 
the general council rather than the District Court yesterday.
creation of what would virtually The suit seek. - j____ ,amount to labor dictatorship and be- S<*ks *° obta,n • decr“ in
tween the rivalry of the two ideas it *e°'erl11 vourt under a mortgage on 
is impossible to tell just yet exactly behalf of the United States Trust Com- 
what plan will be adopted. In all I nany of New York, and Edward W. 
events it is qiiite clear that labor is Sheldon, 
determined to consolidate" its striking , -power and to Intensify its ability to ^T.QOfl.OCO
uphold the life of the nation at a criti- ... “^ital the s“b"
cal moment. V ' waukee an7 Sf p7

s — VAi w“ —* “,le
the country will undoubtedly be fought 
out in the near future.

. Pointing out that taxicabs have now 
become a public necessity, the Supreme 
Court of Wisconsin has held in the 
case of Uie Park Hotel Company 
against Ketchum that a hotel owner 
cannot give exclusive a tight to stand 
taxicabs at the curb in front of his

i

Brazilian Off 3-8 Again to 
Fore With Large Turn

over

Struggle Is Expected at 
British Trades 

• Meeting

STRIDING POWER
Leaders Out For United Body 

Which Would Act In Time 
Of Crisis

\

property. The court said that it does 
not matter whether the owner of the 
land or the public has ownership to 
thy centre of the street in questiotf, be
cause the hotel company could 
ject to any use of the street for public 
travel. The coiirt said:

“Taxicabs are the modern develop
ment of the old hackney coach. They 
have .come to be a public necessity for 
the purpose of facilitating travel in 
large cities. They are a convenience 
which the public demands. In order to 
serve the public they must be upon 
the streets. They may either Stand at 
the curb waiting for a fare or travel 
about the streets seeking to pick up 
passenger. In either event their use of 
the streets is a use incident to public 
travel.

“Their use 
ner, especially by standing at the curb, 
may be regulated by public authority. 
Such a regulation, howeveryi 
grant of, but a legittoiatezlimitation 
upon, the use of streets, in the public 
interest. Such regulation of hackney 
coaches has long been recognized. * * * 
It is clear that a taxicab is making a 
legitimate use of a city street while 
standing at the curb waiting for a fare, 
which use js subject to such limitations 

may be imppsed by public authority 
and subject to the further limitations 
as may be imposed by public authority 
and subject to the further limitation 
that it shall not interfere with the 
rights of abutting property owners.”

RAILS ARE EAGERLY 
BOUGHT IN WALL ST.

not ob-
The proceedings involve anSeveral Stocks Open at New 

High Levels for 'Present
f

Year By, H. BAILEY 
rltlsh United Press.

LONDON, Aug. 25 — A dramatic 
t struggle- for the control of the 

strike weapon of the united force of 
British Trade Unionism is the most In
teresting feature of the Trades Union 
Congress which opens at Carborough 
next month.

Hitherto the trades’unions have been 
reluctant to surrender their indepen
dence, always reserving the right to 
determine what part they will take in 
any trade dispute In which other unions 
are engaged.

WOULD UNITE FORCES
Messrs. Bevin, Cook and other ad

vanced leaders, however, want to cre
ate a trade union army with a general 
staff which would solidly support fel
low unions in times of crisis.

The recent demonstration of the 
strength of the trades unions during 
the mining crisis has given them great 
encouragement and they are now de
manding an alliance ef all the great

ARE PREPARING FOR 
UNION CONFERENCES

VESUVIUS STIRRINGCanadian Press.
MONTREAL, Aug. 25—The firm 

tone that characterized yesterday’s 
trading, was generally continued when 
the local stock market Opened this 
morning, several advances being re
corded. Brazilian was again to the 
fore, with a large turnover, but 
easier at 66, off 3-8. Canada Steam
ships jjfd. was active and atrong, gain
ing 3-4 to 46 8-4/ Steel of Canada was 
up % to 90%,' end Industrial Alcohol 
1-8 to 16. Brompton was down 7-8 
at 24, while Quebec Power, in a small 
lot transaction, sold at 118%, off %. 
Asbestos, Shawinigan, Laurentide and 
Frontenac Breweries sold unchanged at 
72, 174, 81% and 120 respectively.

IN WALL STREET.

DARIEN, Conn., Aug. 25—Good 
whiskey, good tobacco and lots of 
walking, are the recipe for longevity of 
Nathan Douchy, who recently cele
brated his 91st birthday at his home 
here.

“To whiskey, walking and smoking, 
I feel that I owe my good health," he 
said. “Smoking has benefttted my 
health and good whiskey, used with 
judgment, nevert hurt anyone.”

Douchy is a native of Troy, N. Y, 
but has lived here many years-

Ashes Emptied But Observatory 
Officials Say no Danger 

Imminent.

a

PEACE HOPES FAIL United Church District Meetings 
to be Held During Sept.

\ and Oct.

of the streets -was in this man- «JEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for New Steam Heating System, Old 
Post Office Building, Saint John, N. B." 
will be received until IZ^o'clock; noon 
(daylight saving), Thursday, Septem
ber 3,1925, for the installation-of 
heating apparatus in the Old Post Of
fice, Saint John, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Department of 
Public Works, Saint John, N. B., the 
Clerk of Works, Department of Public 
Works, Halifax, N. S., and the Fore
man, Department of/ Public Works, 
Montreal, P.-. Q.

Tenders will not be considered un
less ffcade on the forms supplied by the 
Department and according to the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered^ 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the- amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada and 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 21, 1925.

Canadian Praia.
NAPLES, Italy, Aug. 25.—Mount 

Vesuvius has resumed extraordinary 
activity, the volcano erupting great 
qiiantities of ashes and lighting up 
the whole countryside at night. Au
thorities at the volcanic observatory, 
however, have expressed the opinion 
that no great danger is imminent.

Negotiations For Settlement of 
French Bank Clerks’ Strike 

Break Down.
s not a

TORONTO, Aug. 25 — Arrange
ments are now rapidly being com
pleted for the holding of the first dis
trict conferences under the auspices of 
the United Church of Canada. The 
Toronto conference of the United 
Church will open on Tuesday, Septem
ber 22, in St. James Square churkh. 
The conveners for the Toronto con
ference are Rev. Dr. Alexander Mac- 
giilivray, Moderator of the Presbyter
ian Synod of Toronto, and Kingston; 
Rev. J. R. Patterson, president of the 
former Toronto Methodist conference, 
and Rev. Dr. W." T. Gunn, general sec
retary of the former Congregational 
Union of Canada. ,

a newCanadian Press.
PARIS, Aug. 25.—Hopef of settle

ment of the bank employes strike, 
which has contimied for the last month, 
failed to materialize today at a confer
ence between the strikers’ national 
committee and Minister of Labor Dur- 
afour.

Grant* Injunction
On Bible Teaching GAS PRICE IS CUTasNEW YORK, Aug. 25—Another 

outburst of strength characterized the 
opening of today’s stock market- .Gen
eral Railway Signal, Southern. Rail-

v way, Western ^Maryland and L___
t^Roebuck all opened at new high levels 

lor the year, the overnigh gains rang
ing from fractions to two points. Rails 
wçre taken in large blocks at advan
cing prices.

EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Aug. 25. 
—A temporary, injunction restraining 
the Board of Education from permit
ting teaching of the Bible in the public 
schools -here has been granted in Com
mon Pleas Court to R. H. Perry, a 
taxpayer. A demurrer to the action, 
filed by Harry Brokaw, city solicitor, 
was" overruled.

Hearing on making the injunction 
permanent will be held before school 
opens in September. A coiirse In Bible 
recently was added to the curriculum 
of the public schools.

The minister admitted to the 
strikers, that his interviews with the 
hank directors showed they would re
fuse to pay salaries for the time the 
men had been out, or bind themselves 
tdf salary increases beyond those already 
promised.

Winnipeg Garages Self Motor 
Spirit One Cent Lower 

at 31.

Sears

ACTIVITY INCREASED rMARITIME MEET. Canadian PreM.
WINNIPEG, Aug, 25.—The price of 

gasoline was reduced one cent a gallon, 
here yésterday. Oil companies were 
selling gasoline to service stations at 
27% cents a gallon. The retail price 
at the stations was 81 cents plus the 
three cent government' tax.

The Maritime conference of the 
United Church will hold its first meet
ing on Tuesday, September 1, in the 
city of Sackville, N. B. On Septem
ber 22, the same day that the Toronto 
conference opens, the London confer
ence will also convene. It will meet 
in Metropolitan church, London. One 
month later, the British Columbia con
ference will meet. The sessions will 
be held in Wesley church, Vancouver, 
commencing on October 22.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Aug. 25—Cable trans

fers, 485 5-8 to 485%.

Riffin Rebels Busy in Morocci 
Areas Cleared by French 

Guns.

S3? T
:

Ottawa Traction
5l/2% Bonds, Due 1955.

Interim certificates covering the issuç of 
$3,000,000 Ottawa Traction Company, 
Limited, 5 H % First Mortgage and Collateral 
Trust Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, Serifs “A,” due 
July 1st, 1955, arc now ready for delivery.

Royal Securities Corporation
. Limited

72)4 Prince William Street, St. John
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver

:
NEW YORK MARKET.

‘stocks to 12 ^ TORK’ AU*' 2=" 

High Low Noon 
,122 122 122 
24614 243% 245 
58% 68% 58%

115% 115 115%

*Canadian Press.,
FEZ, Aug. 25—Increased activity on 

the part of the enemy tribesmen, along 
the central portion of the battle front, 
is reported by reconnoitering contin
gents. A French column has re
victualled the Ain Matouf and cleared 
the surrounding country of enemy 
forces by strong artillery bombard
ments. Beyond this no fighting Is re
ported from any part of the front-

WOUNDED BY BULL, DEAD.
MONTREAL. Aug.' 25—John Smith, 

47, of Lachute, is dead in a local^hos- 
pital, having succumbed from wounds 
he received several days ago, when he 
was attacked by a bull in his barn.

Thuraday ought to see the arrival of 
a new Manchester Line vessel at Mon
treal. She Is now making her maiden 
trip, having sailed from Manchester on 
August 15. The vessel was launched 
early In the year anaran her trials In 
the first half of July, but as there Is 

1 ~—■ " ! already a weekly sailing of that line
An auto jack, operated by a motor, from Montreal, and there wag no im- 

run from the auto’s battery, has been 0?T«e" =0^5" °" ^ °ther
invented. iylng up since then.

: :Atchison ...........................
Am. Can .........................
Atl. Gulf Com ............
Baldwin Loco ..............
Balt & Ohio ................
Ches & Ohio ................
Dodge Common .... 25%
Dodge Pfa ....................  82%
Gen. Motors ..................
Kennecott Copper .. 66% , 66%
Radio Com ....................  64 63
Studebaker ....................  44% 44% 44%
U S Steel ...................... 124% 124% 124%
White Motors .............. 99% 96% 99%
Wool .................................. 49% 49% 49%

:

:81% 81% 81%
106 105% 106 

25% 26% : During July living costs rose from 
one to seven per cent., according to 
a Department of Labor survey in 21 
cities of the United States., •- 1

",:82
%

82% :90% 90 90%
66% she has been; 9540-8-2763%

:
IMEXICAN RAILROAD.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. MEXICO CITY, Aug. 25—(United 
Press.)—An American construction 
company has petitioned the Depart
ment of Communications and Public 
Works for the concession to complete 
the railway between Mexicalian the 
port of San Luis, on the Gulf of Cali
fornia.

:MONTREAL, Aug. 25. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon
73 72% 73

65% 66%
24 24

X- - ;
:Asbestos Com ....

Brazilian......................
Brompton ....................
Bell Telephone .... 
Can Cement Com .. 
Can S S Pfd .71.. 
Industrial Alcohdl 
Laurentide ..................

\ \x66% :24 : \139% 139% 139%

ts* ^ ^
15 15% 16%
81% 81% 81% 

Montreal Power ....210% 210% 210%
Nat Breweries ............ 53 62% 62%
Price Bros  ............51 61 61
Shawinigan ....................173% 173% 173%
Smelting .......................... 118% 118 118
Steel Canada Com ..90% 90
Textile ....................
Quebec Power .1

!
V

f ')
JR

:

Associated Gas and Electric Company90l

HORSES!
85% 85% 85%

118% 118% 118%
Public Service to 2,000,000 Population with 
300,000 Consumers in 900" Communities

CHICAGO GRAINe^ARKET

CHICAGO. Aug. 25.

1

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

September wheat ....160% 160% 160% 
December wheat ....159% 158% 168%
May wheat ...................161% 161%
September corn ....100% 100%
December com .............. 86% 86
"May corn ....................... 89% 89

OHIO{MP1AHA D AACILLINOIS CITY 0# MANILA 
A«e VICINITY. A 
AHA linu. w•W 

MV161%
100%

imeuee
*86%V / A89*4

Jjemwi »* 1no: u«WWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 25. 

145% 144% 144%
141 140% 140%

144%

AV*.

* «aIt Xic
TINNIlfIOctober wheat ... 

December wheat . 
May wheat .......
October oats .........

* X*o..'.*145 *58 *58 *

/48% > X*
ilBrokers* Opinions

NEW YORK, Aug. 25—Housman & 
Co.:—“Not much can be expected from 
the oils at present. They are too low

of the

OftTSMOWW* t♦ JsfC* •i *

♦

Once .upon a time there was 
a King who said ; “ My -King 
dom for a Horse.” This is the 
Highest Price on Record' for 
a Horse. If you have Horses 
to Buy or Sell, usé the Bargain 
Counter of The Telegraph 
Journal. You’ll find a Coupon 
on the Classified Page. Use 

for Results, Quick Sales 
and Ready Money.

*5,
sell short, especially in vjew 

good earnings already assured."
Hb^nblower and Weeks.—"From a 

trading standpoint it might be well to 
take profits in industrials and give more 
attention to the rails and coppers. 
Fundamentals remain strong 
cate no early change.**

Block Maloney:—c"We look for still 
l higher prices for some of the leaders, 

but it would be well to take profits on 
some of the boomed stocks.'*

Clark Childs:—-“Oil stocks seem In 
many cases on the bargain counter.”

\to
F*»»*—

e o N.H,u eVtl8YLVANIAi hti.vjL
LltTliMflvYi,
'•"(SAM*£7 LEGENDand indi- weee ilktiuc "vmr 

(Ml vsme RIANT *■

Electric m*vke
MaUMLMtr
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-----I*N» COUPA. If « UNES
— *nh u"ti

B WATER SINVTCE 
STEAM NEATiNE

o »v.
YOU v* WSa.»

o >Current Events
NEW YORK, Aug. 25—So. N. J. cute 

gas half cent a gallon throughout lts 
territory.

Coco Cola authorizes <3.000,000 retire
ment of preferred, which will leave $5,- 
000,000 outstanding. Declared regular 
dividend on common.

Loews Ins. regular quarterly dividend 
of 60 cents.

American Foreign Power May balance, 
after tax, but before Interest and de
preciation, $276,553, against $233,366 In

Gem Pete, year ended June 30, earned 
21.63 per cent on common, against SO 
per cent on average amount common 
outstanding In preceding year. .

*m-m—r>"3
ASSOCIATED CAS AMDSUCTRIC SVSTIfll 

NSW re**, HAESACHWSSTTS, CONNECTICUT, V««MONT.
NSW MAH*SHI*S, MAINS, MNTUCKV. TSNNSSSSS. 

• PKNNSTtVANIA, MAAVtAHO 0 AHIilAAINS ISLANDS.WEST VIRGINIA e

ADDITION OF PENN PUBLIC SYSTEM into the Associated System the Clarion River 
Associated Gas and Electric Company has and Youghiogheny hydro-electric projects with 

just completed arrangements for the addition to 48-°°° H.P. present installed capacity and steam 
its system of the Pennsylvania Electric Corpora- " generating stations having installed capacity of 
tion properties, long known as the Penn Public over H.P., several of which are located
System, covering approximately one-sixth of the at mouths of coal mines owned by the Company. 
State of Pennsylvania and serving over 350 com
munities with a total estimated population of 
875,000.

Associated Gas and Electric Company, a New 
York Corporation formed in 1906, and its sub
sidiary and affiliated companies, including the 
Penn Public System, own, control, or operate all 
the properties shown on the map above supply
ing «electric light and power, gas and miscel
laneous service to over 900 communities in 11 
leading eastern States and the City of Manila.
The total estimated population served is 2,000,- 
000; the number of consumers is in excess of 
300,000.

GROWTH IN EARNINGSMorning Stock Letter The various properties have made large strides 
m recent years both in the development of their 
territories and in operating efficiency. Grow 
earning, have increased nearly 50% «nee 1920 
and net earning, have more than doubled. The 
geographical distribution of these properties and 
the diversity m urban ancf semi-rural business 
are significant factors of stability. Of the net 

, ^he 12 months ended May 31, 1925, 
80% was derived from electric light and 
operations. The total investment of the various 
operating properties is upwards of $175,000,000. 

MANAGEMENT
TZheTAî?OCSîta pr?Trties are supervised by 

u- A G' , h e Management Corporation, 
which has a long successful experience in the 
management of public utilities m various sec- 
hons of the United States, including the State 
in which the recently added Pennsylvania w 
erty is located. The Associated companies 
joy excellent relations with their consumers A 
majority of the 23,000 stockholders of the com
panies are customers of the various properties.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25—The market 
was weak at times yesterday, but at no 
time did stocks fall to go dull on weak
ness. There seems yet to be no change 
In the market and we look for higher 
Prices this week. Money rates stiffened 
slightly yesterday, but had no effect 
on prices. Ralls continue in best de
mand. We look for the buying of low 
priced Issues on merger possibilities. 
Earnings of the Standard dlcidend pay
ers, moreover, should be large enough to 
result in still higher prices for Central, 
Southern Ry., (which made a new rec
ord high yesterday); Atl. Coast Line L. 
& N., B. & O., and quite likely the 
Northern roads. Steel faded yesterday 
after reaching 125, because of large off
erings at the higher figures. This stock 
will be absorbed, however, and steel will 
cell at a new high. Paper stocks look 
higher as there 1» good buying in both 
International Paper and Union Bag and 
Paper. On any slight reaction buy 
American Agriculture Pf<4

Selling was renewed during the after
noon, but once more It accomplished 
nothing. Ralls held strong all through 
the selling and towards the close the 
general market displayed a better tone. 
In the rail list Southern Railway was 
the feature, reaching new record high 
above 106. The low priced Issues con
tinued In good demand. General Ry. 
Signal, made a new high at 339. The 

- market demonstrated, In our opinion, 
the tact that It was not ready to go 
down as yet, as activity could only be 
engineered on up-slde. Sales 1,629,200.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

A

\i

power

POWER RESOURCES
Power resources and transmission equipment' 

are the backbone of an electric property. The 
properties include hydro-electric and steam gen
erating power stations with over 325,000 H.P. 
installed capacity; 2,500 miles of high tension 
transmission lines with additional lines under 
construction. Gas plants in the system have a 
daily capacity of 4,535^000 cu. ft. and over 300 
miles of gas mains.

The P^pnsylvania Electric acquisition brings

A Thie ,br”ad expanw, important power resources and distribution facilities of the 
Associated Gas and Electric System, and its steady growth both in physical 
and earnings have been attained through a conservative financial structure 
securities of established investment merit.

prop
en-

property 
comprising i

i,

Associated Gas and Electric Company
61 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

MIRROR STARTS FIRE 
BERLIN, Aug. 25.—The sun’s rays 

shining on a shaving mirror caiised a 
firp in a home here. Lace curtains were 
Ignited.
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F BIG BASEBALL FEATURE ARRANGED FOR THURSDAY EVENING
------------- I *&*<*&$&*$ ttimm mtttui )||))M)| uttiittt ' mmimm

OLD TIERS JO Pittsburg Pirates Regarded as Next, Champions of National League
«SHIMS
III SERIES IT

I
y
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Spectator Dies at 
Walker-Freedman BoutAlong The Sport Trail Fails To Cross Channel

v
By RAY HANSEN--

TO MEET SUSSEX 
IN TIM SERIES

ÇHICAGO, Aug. 25 — Mickey 
Walker, world’» weltefaedght • 

champion, won a newspaper de
cision carer Sailor Freedman of 
Chicago In a 10-round contest at 
East Chicago last night The fight 
was so exciting during the last 
thrse rounds that one of the spec
tators collapsed in his seat and 
died, presumably of heart disease. 
The bout drew a crowd of between 
8,000 and 9,009 spectators, wtth 
gate receipts around $30,000,

'['HE WATER DEPARTMENT team have clinched the champion
ship of the City League and are now in line to represent Saint 

John in the big provincial and Maritime meets. Fans here have every 
reason to be proud of the boys who fdught through the suipmer season

was a hard and bitter fight for

i' » H i
\

Proceeds Will Be Do
nated To The Or

phans

i
and eventually copped the flag. It 
they faced real opposition, especially from the Saints who kept pace 
with them Until the Anal game last Saturday. The team is well fortified 
in catchers with Sparks and Thomson; has two crack pitchers In 
Stirling and Hannah, a rather peppery but reliable first baseman in 
Aubrey Snodgrass, a dependable second Acker In Doherty, a good 
third baseman in Corrigan, a rather temperamental but valuable 
shortstop In Charlie Gorman, and a classy outfield lln^artlett, Hannah 
and B. Snodgrass. They also have a good utility man In M. Stirling. 
While it was only natural for fans to take sides during the local 
championship series it Is now up to them to band 'together and root 
for the home team when they go forth to seek provincial and Maritime 
honors. Here’s hoping they win.

QEORGE SPRAGG has lean training faithfully for the 
10 mtfe road race ta Amherst but to date Is unable to 

find out where the necessary “where-with-all” Is coming from 
to cover hi* expenses. George is a hard worker end deserves 
encouragement

F2: Iva :

The Water Department 
Team Ready For 

Play-Off
Leaders In American 

League, Were 
Defeated

»? 1*HE long «ntlelpated game be- 
* tween the "old timers" and the 
Alerte has definitely been arranged for 
Thursday evening 

., grounds. Billy “Pee Wee” Case is 
managing the former stars of balldom 
and has a line-up that would rival the 
Mew York Gian ta. The proceeds from 
this game win be given to the Catholic 
and Protestant orphanages and as the 
East End League officials have kindly 
given the grounds and staff free of 
charge a goodly sum Is expected.

Dig Up Uniforms.
Manager Case has ordered his “cro

nies” to dig down In their trunks, ash 
barrels, etc. and take out their old 
uniforms, gloves, shoes, etc. which have 
been reposing in moth balls for many 
years- All are asked to appear In 
some kind of uniform, pajamas not ex
cepted.

IS
on the East End

THE w«ter Department team, cham
pions of the City Senior League, 

will meet Sussex, champions of the 
Kings County League, in the first play
off for the New Brûnswick title. Best 
two out of three games will be played 
on home and home grounds. The first 
will .be staged on the east end diamond 
next Friday evening, and the second 
in Sussex the following Tuesday eve
ning. If a third game is necessary a 
coin will be tossed to decide the issue. 

I Gorman To Pitch 
Manager Snodgrass announced this 

morning that he would start Charlie 
Gorman in the box against the Kings 
County title holders. He considers that 
Chkrlie is very effective when going 
right and should be dble to hold the 
Sussex boys.

MEW YORK, Aug.
were generally regarded today as 

the next champions of the National 
League. They have left New York, 
after taking four of five games, in a 
crucial series wit|i the Giants, thereby 
almost making the pennant certain. 
Only thirty-two games remain to be 
played by McGraw’s entry, while the 
Corsaire have thirty-eight, and a long 
stretch at home. Nothing but a dia
mond miracle can breefk Qie hold of 
McKechnle’i men on the 1926 bunting, 
as critics view the situation-

The Final Blow.
The final blow dealt Hew York yes

terday by the Pirates, » to 2, not only 
left the Giants six games behind first 
place, but found their defence almost 
wrecked. The Inner works cracked 
in the fifth. An Infield fly went for a 
sacrifice, as Cuyler' stole home while 
Jackson held the ball. Three errors 
were made on easy changes. Their dis
organised aspect indicated the resigna
tion of the four-time title holders to 

passing of the pennant from the 
thead at the Polo Grounds. As /

26—The Piratesi

m

I
!I

Lieut.-Col. Barnard C. Freyburg recently made an attempt to swim 
the Engllah channel. After being seventeen hours In the water he was 
forced to give up hie hopes when only «00 yards off the English coast, 
near Dover. He wee handicapped by wounds received In the great war, 
In which he served throughout. He rose to the rink of Brlgadlor-Oon- 
eral, was nine times wounded, six times mentioned In dispatches, 
the V. C. and the D. 8. O. with two bare. He commands the Grenadier 
Guards. The picture shows him being taken from the water.

IJNDER what conditions can a 
runner on third score on a 

double play that retires the side, 
the batsman being retired on a 
batted fly ball for the second out 
and a runner other than the man 
on third he thrown put for the final 
ou^ of the inning.

j? OR some reason this play is a con
stant source of confusion. In real-

'J’HE MOVEMENT to raise funds to send Harry Giggey, Maritime 
single sctil chatopton, and Willie Logan, Jack Ward, GrenVille 

McCavour and Ronald Ingraham to the title meet In Halifax next 
Saturday is a commendlble one. Unless.some Individuals maintain,an 
Interest In this popular branch of aquatic sports the day will not be 
far distant when rowfag will be a thing of the past. The sport In 
Saint John, for some unknown reason, seems to have lost its grip.
It is .regrettable that so littlc/encouragement is held out to those who 

So eager to keep It alive. Years ago Saint John became quite famous 
because of the achievements of the Paris crew, and -more recently 
Hilton Blyea was responsible for a great revival in the sport. In Giggey 
and Ward Saint John can boast of two coming senior scullers, while 
In Willie Logan, Anthony Belyea, Grenville McCavour and Ronald 
Ingraham there Is a quartette of youngsters that any city would be 
proud of. Those who can afford to do so Should hejp to send the boys * 
to the sister city. In the case of Giggfey end Logan those assisting can 
enjoy a sail on the Kennebecasis river as well as a dance at th- 
R. K. Y. C.

J"HERE ARE several good bouts carded for the near future 
In the States. One that Is attracting the most Interest Is 

that between Paul Berlenhaeh and Jack Delaney, which Is a 
title affair. Delaney kayoed Paul once before and is confident 
he can duplicate the feat,
m * * *

won

The Line-up.
• The “stars ef bygone days” will be 
aa follows: dlmmy McLeod and J. 
“Bucky” Mills, catchers; Wes “Pork” 
Friars, Jimmy Whdley, Bart Nesblt, 
Billy “Pe* Wee" Case, pitchers; Dan 
Britt, first base; Eddie Ramsay; second 
Mike Burke, third’; Mike Long- and 
Jlknmy Mitchel, shortstops ; Dr. D. 
Malcolm, left field; Josh “Windy” 
Woods, .left field i‘ Chas. “Slasher” Mc
Cormick, centre field; Ed. “Fop” Small, 
centre field and first pinch hRter; 
Johnny “Home Run" Malcolm, right, 
left and centre field; "Bosser” •Cooper, 
anywhere; H. Chip Ollv^ chief coach.

Why 3b Many?
It will be seen that there are two or 

more appointed for one position. This 
Is due to the fact that Manager Case 
fears some have become So corpulent 
that they will run their legs off and 
h« will be reqatari to Oil their shorn 
with others before the- game Is half 
over. An effort to being made to in
duce Ra> Hansen to join up In ease 
the pitchers throw their inns ont, hut 

far they have not convinced him 
that he to so ancient. '

Old Reliables To Ump.
Glancing over the list fa# will re

cognise many familiar names, players 
who starred In the time of the Roses, 
Alerts, Clipper* and other teams. The 
game will start at 6.80 o’clock and If 
possible nine full timings will be play
ed- The old reliables, Pete McAllis
ter end Bob A tehee on, will officiate as 
umpires. •

t

Dempsey To Appear 
In Exhibition Bouts

L08 aNGBLKS, Aug. 25—Jack 
I Dempsey will leave here about 

September 5 far San Francisco, 
where he has agreed to appear in 
two exhibition bouts st the fight 
carnival to be held Labqr Day.

FEATURE BOUT IN 
MONTREAL STOPPED

Have Strong Team 
Sussex have a strong team this year 

only meeting defeat once during the 
playing season. The LeClalr brothers 
compose the» battery, John doing the 
twirling. Joe Lamb, the star hockey 
player will be on third and to reputed 
to be a snappy player. The game Fri
day evening will start at 6.80 «Sharp 
and an effort will tye made to play 
nine innings.

1Ity it Is simple enough If properly 
analysed.

For example, we will say there is a 
runner on first and third end one out. 
The batsmen hits a long fly to the out
field. The runner on third decides ti 
hold his base, being of the opinion 
he can beat the throw to the plate 11 
the ball to caught. ,

The runner on first, under the im
pression that the fly bfcll will not be 
caught, runs wild. The ball is caught. 
The runner, originally on first, is be
tween second and third when the catch 
to made. He dashes back to first in an 
attempt to escape being doubled up.

The runner on third held his base 
and crossed the plate after the catch. 
The runner, originally on first, was 
doubled up at thfit base for the third 
out of the inning. However, the run
ner from third had crossed the plate 
long befere the final out was made.

The tun scored. Here|to • situation 
that a runner from third can score 
on a double play that retires the side, 
the second tut being a caught fly and 
the thlid out the retiring of another 
base-runner. He need only he over the 
plate before the third out Is made.

Runs cannot scora on a double play 
In whira the third out erf the Inning 
to a force play or one In which the 
batsmen falls to reach first base. 
Neither was the case In the play de
scribed above.

are

theOfficials Decided New York 
Boxer Was Stalling; Prelim

inaries Were Good.

mast
Pittsburg retired, the Giants looked 
down the standing, and saw Cincinnati 
coming along only two and one-half 
games behld. The Reds lost an op
portunity to gain more ground yester
day by wilting before the brilliant 
pitching of .Graham at Boston, 3 to 2.

Leaders Lose Out.
Washington and Philadelphia, separ

ated by only a single game at the top 
of the American 
belted m the west yesterday. The 
leading Senators lost to Detroit, 13 to 
4. Three Washington boxmen were 
shelled with sixteen hits by the Tigers.

Manager Eddie Collins, on crutches, 
as the result of a strained ligament,, 
directed the White Sox to a 8 to I vic
tory over the Macks, who made only 
four hits off Blankenship.

Another For Ruth.
Babe Ruth’s third home run In as 

many days failed to rouse the limping 
Yanks, who lost their fifth straight to 
Cleveland, 6 td 1. Van gilder blanked 
the Boston Red Sox, 4 to 0, for the 
Browns, allowing only six hits-

that

m Riverside Players
Defeat Fredericton WIN FROM LEADERSi MONTREAL, Aug. 26—The bout 

between Els ear Rloux and Gordon 
Munce of New York was declared “no 
contest” at the Mount Royal Arena 
this evening by Referee Georges Rivet, 
who disqualified the United State» 
boxer for «tailing. The scrap had con
tinued for five rounds when members 
of the boxing committee Issued orders 
to warn Munce. Three morp rounds 
were permitted ta go with the United 
States fighter falling to inject any pep 
into hto battle and in the eighth Rivet 
disqualified Munce as being the greater 
offender in the art of stalling.

Was Good Bout

-
is:

Canucks Defeat St. Peter’s 10 
to 3; Martellos Win From. 

The Nationals.

An lnter-club match between River
side G61f Club. and _the Fredericton 
Golf Club at Riverside yesterday re
sulted in an easy win for the home 
club. One round was played fa the 
morning and two in the afternoon. 
The scores turned fa were as follows, 
the first named in each Instance being 
a member of the Fredericton Cluhi 
F. R. Rtotpeen. 0 T. A. McAvîty 1 
R. 8- F. Randolph 2 A. C- Currie .. 0
E. F. Randolph:. 8 W. B. Tennant 0
T.A.Taylor..». 0 R.N.Robertson 4 
A.B./Holyoke .. 8 F. T. Short.... 0
R. H. McCunn.. 0 J. P. Barnes.•• 8
A. Gibson
F. VanBuskirk. < 0 R. F. Duncan.. 8
F. L. Cooper... 2 J. N- Thomas.. Q
J. C. Copper.... 0 F. M. Keator... *
Dr, A. Vanwart. 0 G. W. Noble... 8
H. C. Ristpeen .2 H. O. Clark ... 0
D. Lee Babbitt.. O A.H.F-Randolph 2 
C. W. Hall 
W. S. Thomas... 0 G. H. Roberts.. 4
G. W. Bartlett .. 0 K. I. Campbell. 4 
A. A. Shute 
W. T. Gerald ... 0 W.A.Henderson 2

■

m

standing, both were

♦ •
T^-AVEklNG at the old terrific clip which has already carried 

them through to six straight pennants Baltimore is standing on 
the verge of annexing another flag in the Intematiotihl League. With - 
a full right game lead over Toronto and only a month to go the 
prospects of stopping the Orioles’ monopoly on championships are 
|»or. Toronto for a considerable time hung grimly on the trail of the 
champions but gradual^ the superior power of the Oriole machine 
commenced functioning at top speed and Çhe Leafs were unable to 
stand the pace. Toronto, howevkr, is firmly entre/ched in the runner- 
up position.

The Martellos defeated the Na
tionals 6-3 in a seven-inning Inter
mediate League game on the North 
End diamond last evening. The bat
teries for the Martellos were Dugay 
and O’Rourke. Northrop, Leary and 
Wlttrien performed for the Nationals.

On. the Nashwaak Park diamond, 
the Canucks took the big end of a 
10-8 tally in their Intermediate' 
League engagement with the St 
Pete's nine. Heavy* hitting by the 
Morris brothers. Saints’ players, fea
tured this exhibition.
Nelson and Phillips farmed the win
ning battery and O’Connor, Burgees 
and Dever worked for the St Peter’s.

so>i

t ■

0 E. Barnes 4 A smart bout between Chabot and 
Mitchell of Quebec City ended in the 
decision going to Chabot. The youths 
showed a marked willingness to mix 
thlnp.

w Score Knockouts.
In two other bouts, knockouts were 

scored fa the fiat round by Jack 
Ward, who knocked out Blacksmith 
Russell of Vermont after two minutes 
and forty-five seconds of boxing, while 
Beaudoin sent Dus chin down for the 
count in the Initial frame of their con
test after two minutes and twenty-file 
seconds.

TRICYCLE RECORD IMPORTANT GAME- TROJANS DEFEAT 
SAINT JOHNS 5 TO I

O R. S- Ritchie.. 4
Big League Scores

Beauchamp Lowers Time For 
Race From London to Ports

mouth and Back.

0 V- Polly 4 NATIONAL LEAGUE. FIRST DINGHY RACE Rothesay Has Chance to Win 
Championship by Victory 

Over Fair Valé.

Pittsburg 9, New York 2. 
St. Louis 14, Philadelphia 6. 
St. Louis 6; Philadelphia 4. 

Boston 3, Cincinnati 2. ' 
Brooklyn 18, Chicago 8. 
Chicago 11, Brooklyn 0.

Latest War Devices
Tested By British

; Win Poet Series Game by 
Classy Pitching of Less Seven Members to Compete in 

Series For Beautiful Silver 
Trophy.

Two old-standing records from Lon
don to Portsmouth and back have been 
broken. Recently J. C. Beauchamp of 
the Bath Road ■ Club lowered the 
paced tricycle mark by 8 minutes IS 
seconds, covering the distance in 9 
hours 6 minutes 44 seconds. C. Martin 
and C. 1. Warden of the same club 
accomplished the distance in 7 hours 
9 minutes 41 seconds, this time being 
3 minutes 29 seconds faster than the 
former record made twenty-one years 
ago.

Four-Foot Trousers 
Now English Vogue

LONDON, Aug. 26—The width of 
men s trouser legs, which has been 
steadily Increasing from month to 
month, has at last reached the extreme 
width of 46 Inches to England. Re
cently the four-foot trousers were In
troduced In London when a man prom
enaded down Bond street In them. He 
was the centre of attraction all day 
and was photographed for the news- 

Hazqlwood, cf.. 4 0 0 2 0 Oy papers. The publicity that followed
Kearney, 8b ... 2 0 0 1 1 1 led the way to a dominating style that
Mountain, 2b .. 8 0 0 0 1 1 is now safa to be prevailing in Ena-
Lenihan, rf .... 8 0 0 2 0 1 land. 8
h. Griffin, c .... 2 1 1 2 0 0 Bach leg of these 48-inch trousers Is
Qlpeon, ss .... 8 0 I 0 4 0 wider than a woman’s skirt. London-
l£.Grffln p .... 8 0 1 0 2 0 era are getting used to the flapping
Imgafi, If .........  8 0 0 1 0 2 sound they produce-
Jetmeton, lb ... 8 0 0 11 0 0

Wbaf Is the longest prizefight of 
modern times t—W. B. R.

The 42-round battle between Battling 
Nelson and Joe Gene at Grildfirid, 
Nev, fa 1906, ranks es the longest 
match of modern times.

Where did Clarence DeMar finish 
in the marathon race at the 1924 
Olympics?—G. J. L.

Third. ,
Has Geoifee Sisler ever batted below 

.300?—D. E. Y.
hlt^faM^"1 ™r’ Whm *“»

id Fair Vale will meet 
k of the most crucial

Rothesay 
tonight In 
games of their series. The game to to 
be staged on the Fair Vale diamond 
and is creating considerable Interest. 
In event of Rothesay winning they will 
clinch the championship and take pos
session pf a beautiful silver trophy» 
Stirling to expected to pitch for Fair 
Vale, and Graves for Rothesay,

SENDING IN ENTRIESLONDON, Aug. 26—Many new 
devices for the conduct «rf war includ
ing high speed tanks, several types of 
smoke screens, machines for Intercept
ing enemy wireless messages and new 
methods of transporting troops are to 
be tested out in England next month.

They will be used in the first peace
time army manoeuvere that have been 
held in Britain since 1918.

The new tanks are capable of a 
speed of 16 miles an hour on the road 
and 10 to 12 miles an hour over open' 
country. It is also understood that the 
latest types of airplanes will co-oper
ate with the ground troops during the 
■manoeuvers.

Kerr. National League Standing.
Won LostTeams. P.C.un- Pittsburg , 

New Tork . 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louie . 
Brooklyn . 
Philadelphia 
Chldago ... 
Boston ....

71 46 .«12The Trojans emerged from their 
post-series game with the Saint Johns 
fast evening on the South End diamond 
CD the top of a 6-1 count, the game 
Being seven innings before darkness in
tervened. Les Kerr field the Saints 
down to three lone hits, one of them 
bring a double by L- Griffin. M. Griffin, 
pitching for the Saint Johns 
efi for 11 safeties.

The official box score and sûmmary 
fdllow:

Trojans— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
F. Fraser, s«... 4 0 0 0 4 ,0
MV weather lb 4 0 0 7 0 0
Wiley, 2b ...........4 0 0 1 1 0
Bartlett, cf .... 4 2 2 2 0 0
W. Fraser, c .J. 4 2 4 6 0 1
Kerr, p ............. 8 1 2 8 0 1
Cox, 8b............. ,8 0 2 1 1,2
Cnthbertson, If.. 8 0.0 0 0 0
Daly, rf

The first of a series of three 
dinghy races, under the auspices of 
the Mil litige ville Summer Club, will 
be held over a four-mile triangular 
course this evening, starting from 
thu R. K. Y. _C. clubhouse at 6.46 
o’clock. Seven dinghies are entered 
in tonight’s spin. A beautiful cup 
has been put up as a trophy and It 
Is expected that tonight’s event will 
he keenly fought.

Harold Herrington, Bayard Her
rington, Frnaces Lingley, Norman 
Melrose, Joe Humphrey, Ralph Kee 
and Ralph Brenan nave entered their 
craft in this evening's race. J. 
Fraser Gregory will act as starter 
and W. H. Turner and A. M. Rowan 
will judge the contest.

«8 five Local Scullers Will Com
pete in Maritime Champ

ionships in Halifax.

64 .667
68 64 .638
69 62 .488
66 61 .478
62 64 .448
63 67 .442

The entry forme for Harry Giggey, 
Maritime senior single sculling cham
pion, Jack Ward, Grenville McCavour, 
Willie Logan and Ronald Ingraham 
have been forwarded to Halifax to the 
secretary of the committee 
the Maritime regatta to ee 
place on Saturday.

Glggey’s and Logan’s entries were 
sent yesterday morning and the Inten
tions of Ward, McCavour and Ingra
ham to enter the singles, Wand in the 
senior and the other two l4 the junior 
singles events, were wired last evening. 
All the local scullers are in the pink 
of condition and are looked to by local 
followers of the game to make excel- 
lent showings In the events entered.

MODEL YACHT RACES,
The weekly races of the Saint John 

Model Yacht Club will be held on Lily 
Lake this evening at 7 o'clock. 
The contests will be for the 80-inch, 
60-inch and “C” class.

63 68 .488
Airplane Nose Dive 

Claimed to Cure Deaf
AMERICAN LEAGUE., was touch-\

St. Louis 4, Boston 0.
» Cleveland 6, New York 1. 

Detroit 13, Washington 4. 
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 1. 
American League Standing.

Lost

I see
In charge of 
held at that

DAYTON,, O, Aug. 26—Airplane 
cures for deafness are being experi
mented upon here.

The Johnson Airplane company, op
erating the Dayton-Cindnnati line 
which claims to have accomplished 
twelve leures” has retained Dr. W. J. 
Blackburn, ear specialist, to make tests 
for verification. The method to to put 
the patient in a plant and then put the 
plane through a series of nose-dives.

The plane climbbt to an altitude of 
about 12,000 feet where the air Is thin 
and then plunges Into the denser at
mosphere near the earth.

Two patients have been examined by 
Dr. Blackburn and he Is preparing a 
detailed report.

til-

Aged Man and Wife 
Hurt As Car Upsets

Teams.
Washington
Philadelphia .......... 74
Chicago .
St. LoUIs

Won P.C.jgr 76 42 .644I
42 .638

86 64 .650
DIGBY, Aug. 24—A car driven by 

Prof. W. L. McGregor, of Cambridge, 
Mass., skidded over a steep embank
ment at Deep Brook yesterday and 
two of the occupants were Injured. 
Mrs. Jones Rice, 80, dislocated her 
shoulder. Her husband also received 
minor Injuries. Mrs. Rice was con
veyed to the Colonial Arms, a sum
mer resort, and Dr. Campbell, of Bear 
River, immediately summoned. Dr. 
Gampbell had the Injured people 
•gueCFed to their homes at Smith’s 
4a 5

81 68 .613
St. Stephen Is Visited 

By Swarm of Flies
Detroit . 
Cleveland 
New York 
Boston ...

68 60 .492 RESUMES TRAINING8 0 110 0 66 67 .466
48 68 .41482 6 11 21 6 4

St. Johns— A.B, R. H. P.O. A. B.
88 83! .297

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 24—Practically 
all eyes fa this town were turned 
heavenward about 7 o’clock this eve
ning when clouds, which had at first 
the appearance of smoke, but which 
proved to be files, appeared from the 
west rising’ up just as smoke would 
from a chimney. These clouds, which 
were numerous, went towards the 
south. Birds kept drculating through 
them.

xrww vntiv . The files were smaller than the ordl-
NLW TURK, Aug. 25—Bushey nary hoiisefly. Many of them landed 

Graham, Utica,N. Y.,- fast night won here to look the town over. Many ped
al decision from Bud Taylor, Terre estrians and the sidewalks in places 
Haute, Ind. bantamweight in 12 rounds, were laterally covered.

international league.
Baltimore 2, Toronto 0. 

Syracuse 7, Jersey City 6.
(Only two games scheduled). 

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

Paul Berienbach Getting Ready 
to Defend His Title Against , 

Delaney.
I

I
Want any Mile Help? Use the 

want ad. page.Teams. 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Providence

Paul Berienbach has resumed train
ing for the defense of hto world’s 
light heavyweight title against Jack 
Delaney at the Yankee Stadium on 
Sept. 11. The State Athletic Com
mission’s approval of this new date for 
the contest has made possible one of' 
the season’s attractive matches. Al
ready a heavy advance sale Is recorded, 
Indicating that the bout will attract a 
large-crowd-

ss 48 .667
80 66 .688BREAKS LONG RECORD.

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 24—A cricket 
score record, standing for 120 years, 
was broken the other day by Percy 
Holmes on the Lord’s courts when he 
scored 815. •

Awarded decision. 71 63 .63026 1 8 *19 a 0 67 71 .486
64 79 .477♦One out when game jailed.

Score by innings:
Trojans
Saint Johns .............0100000—1

Summary—Earned runs, Trojans 4, 
St. Johns 0. Two-base hit, L. Griffin. 
Home run, Bartlett. Left on bases, 
Trojans 7, St. Johns 6. Stolen bases, 
Bartlett, W. Fraser, L. Griffin 2, Cap- 
son. Struck out, by Kerr 8. by Griffin 
2. Bases on 'balls, off Kerr 2. Time of 
game, 1 hour 15 minutes. Umpire, 
Nixon. Scorer, Markham.

63 73 .469
68 80 .421022010.— 6 61 82 .888

American Aieodition,
At Milwaukee; Toledo; 1;' Milwau

kee, 6.
At Kansas City—Columbus, 4; Kan

sas City, 8,
At St. Paul—Louisville, 6; St. Paul, l1
At Minneapolis — Indianapolis, 5; 

Minneapolis, 6.

GIANTS WIN GAME.
The Giants defeated the May Flow

ers by a score of 8 to 2 on the North 
End diamond yesterday. The batteries 
for the winners were: Allen and Wal
lace, for the losers, Powers and Parlee. 
A feature of the game was a two-base 
hit by Corrigan- -

GUN WILL TAKE A LONG JAUNT WALKER SHADES FREEDMAN 
CHICAGO, Aug. 24—Mickey Walk

er, world’s welterweight champion, won 
a newspaper decision over Sailor Freed- 

t Chicago in a 10-round contest 
at East Chicago tonight. Freedman 
came dangerously close to evening It 

a result of his attack In the last

man o

Poet-Series League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. up as 

three rounds.Trojans ..
Royals ....
Saint Johns 
Y. M. C. 1.............. 0

8 1 .760
1 1 .500
1 .6001

.0002

The Morning After SETS NEW RECORD.
SASKATOON, Saak., Aug. 25— 

Playing in an exhibition match here 
yesterday, Joe Kirkwood, Australian 
golf professional', set a new record of 
69 for the course of the Riverside 
Country Club.

“What’s the matter with Bill this morn
ing—he’s so stiff he almost squeak*?" 
enquired the sales manager.

,lO, they gave a Kids’ Party at his house 
last night and Bill entertained them so 
strenuously that this morning he can hardly 
move" laughed the bookkeeper, as he 
carefully sharpened his pencil to a needle 
point.

"WeU, he evidently doesn’t know about 
Abaerbine Jr. That's what I always use 
after unaccustomed exercise, and it save» 
»e all that unpleasant and even painful 
Stiffness the next day.’’

Abaorbine Jr. is just the thing—a few 
drops rubbed briskly into over bred and 
atilt muscles limbers them up, seems to 
iqjeet new life into them and wonderfully 
refreshes them. fi.aj at your druggist’s.

iv’TTfrL

m il1
NEAT

DESIGNS
COMFORT 
LONG WEAR

gas
Two hundred million dollars have 

been spent by Parisian racing fans 
on horses in the last five years.

wmm M

QUALITY, ITERS
LOUIS GREEN’S

FOR
PIPES

Save The Coupons

urerciEa
9

1 n
This Slant 14-Inch gun, which weigh» 260,000 pounds, la about to tea el all the way from Aberdeen, Md., 

to the Pacific coast. It will take wo weeks. Below It la shown firing a a target 25 miles awyy; above In 
position for travelling. ’ jpxÈo oritf
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The ability of Williams Shaving 
Cream to provide such wonderfully 
perfect beard-softening, skin-com
forting lather makes one think that it 
should cost more than ordinary shav
ing creams. Butrit doesn’t.
Williams Is the product of Shaving Soap 
Specialist*—the result of nearly a century of 
knowing how, that’s why so little la required 
for the perfect shave—that’s why it softens 
the toughest beard instantly—that's why 
there to no razor pull—that’s why It leaves 
the ekin in perfect condition—that’s why 
probably more millions of men rely on Williams 
than any other for perfect shaves—that’s 
why*you should use Williams.

VNote
the bendy
biased cap

A

\ Cte*'

Williams \ ^
Shaving Cream

Doublecap, the same soap—different

Foe the complete WQHami Shaving 
service, finish with Aqua Velva, the 
scientific after-shaving preparation.

Insist on Waiioms Made in Canada Products.
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REMARKABLE CAST 
IN CHRISTIE FILM

QUEEN OF "FLIVVER” CITY

1IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYAnother Very Fine 
Photo-Romance Also Japanese 

Soprano—3 Shows[7
/ t

Interesting Situations Abound in 
Interesting Romance 

Unique Theatre.
M X ■

The Most Talked 
of Novel inYears/

!'*. X; ^EVER was such a lover 
seen on the screen! Out 

of the dim past of his cave
man ancestry he comes to 
thrill the jaded world of today. 
Cyril Hume’s widely discussed 
book.
ELEANOR BOARDMAN, 
JOHN GILBERT, AILEEN 
PRINGLE, 
that sounds a new and daring 
note.

A notable comedy cast appears in 
''Reckless Rotnance,” A1 Christie’s hil
arious feature farce which opened last 
Bight at the Unique Theatre. Such 
popular fun-makers as Harry Myers, 
T' ,R°y ®arnef> TuUy Marshall and 
•lack Duffy made the house fairly rock 
With laiighter.

Hanry Myers does some of the best 
work of his career as the newlywed 
Who to please his old grandfather, 
must divorce his adored and adoring 
bride. T. Roy Barnes excels as the 
lovesick boy who is forced to become 
a co-respondent to win the girl of his 
heart. And bewiskered Jack Duffy 
plays the old bunion-beset grandfather, 
In a way that delights all. Wanda 
Hawley tried her band at comedy and 
put it over with a bang, and Sylvia 
Breamer looks fetching in this picture. 
Others who join in the spirit of fun 
are Tully Marshall who plays the irate 
old father, Lincoln Plumer and Morgan 
Wallace.
. The play Is taken from a famous 
Broadway stage success of a season 
ago, ‘‘What’s Your Wife Doing?”

V
-n*w » greet 
motion picture - ;

:N 1
-•Tel: rSIn the cast are^07'

wdayn
■A. ' It is a picture

m■
e

xmm
m MISS HISAKO KIOTE—Dramatic Soprano, of Japan—4.1 S, 8.30, 10.00 

Path* News With Picture of Big Oddfellow»’ Convention in This City

leg
$

»
PALACE PHOTOPLAY 
REMARKABLE PLOT

AGAINST U. S. FILMS

TORONTO, Aug. 25.—In an inter
view here Mrs. Ord Marshall, C. B. E, 
secretary of the League of Empire and 
In charge of the party of British teach
ers that have toured Canada to the 
coast and are now on their way back 
to England, .said that British teachers 
are endeavoring to keep their pupils 
from attending plctûre shows where 
American films are shown, as this 
“form of American propaganda is hav
ing Its effect on English boys and 
girls.” She advocated/ establishment of 
an Empire-wide British film industry, 
that would uphold “British ideals and 
cement the Empire still more strongly 
together.”

LOTTERY FUND PAYS 
HOSPITAL SERVICE

Three Days 
Next Week -IMPERIAL- Three Days 

Next Week i•v

LABOR PLANS USE 
OF MOVING PICTURES

A Double Drama of Biblical and Modern TimesJane Porter, 18, wae «elected from 800 contestant» to be “Mice Detroit” at 
the Atlantic City pageant. She has golden brown hair The White Sin Presented With 

Madge Bellamy in Lead* and 
Good Cast.

Montevideo Authorities Turn 
Passion For Gambling Into 

Municipal Benefit.

and blue eyes.
AOOiw nwoa — jHH lust —1»

THE TEN 
COMMANDMENT*

Imperial Patrons Enjoy Good 
Singer and Striking Picture

itHistory of Movement Will be 
Filmed to Advance its 

Aim».

“The White Sin,” showing at the 
Palace Theatre, interpréta through the 
splendid acting of an all-start cast a 
very powerful story. It presents a new, 
virile and amazing plot structure 

It is the story of a girl who, op
pressed by old-fashioned guardians at 
home, reaches a great psychological 
crisis of life, and under overpowering 
influence, makes a daring step. Her 
marriage to a millionaire’s son on a 
yacht Is thought by her to be a mock 
ceremony, and she finds herself with a 
beloved, but nameless baby on her 
hands, almost penniless, intervenes with 

. the news that her pseudo-husband is 
dead (actually, through one of the most 
cleverly wrought situations the screen 
has ever presented, he is shown to be

T *=» N. j, «... 28.—With
fraught with startling developments. *‘1C arrcst of tne head of a New York 

Madge Bellamy takes the prtyidpal city detective agency and three
Bowers* F^cc^^ngt», tod *etectl™ h"e =ay

Cooley, James Corrigan, Billy Sevan, thy heve uncovered a conspiracy to 
Norris Johnston, Ethel Wales, Otis blackmail Max Phillips, a wealthy « 
Harlan, Myrtle Vane, Arthur Millette sportsman, and head of the Phillips- 
and James Gordon, a powerful coilec- Jones Company of 1225 Broadway, 
tl<2L°f manufacturers of Van Heusen collars’,

“The White Sin" will be shown at the lure him into a position where his 
Palace Theatre tonight for the last reputation would 'be ruined and he 
tlmes' could be charged with a violation of

federal laws, and wreck the business 
of the Philllps-Jones Company.

While the prisoners were being ques
tioned by county detectives In Mr. 
Phillips’ coiintry home on Stone Road, 
Eatontown, one mile from here, an 
attempt was made on Mr. Phillips’ 
life, five shots being fired at the 
where Mr. Phillips was assisting the 
authorities in their investigation.

Unlimited funds were placed at the 
disposal of the conspirators, according 
to County Detective J. B. Rue, who 
uncovered the plot. He says $30,000 
has been spent in the past three weeks 
In maintaining the women and fifteen 
male operatives at expensive seaside 
hotels in this vicinity. All four prison
ers provided bail, $86,500 in cash being 
brought to them by three lawyers from 
New York.

5IEW YORK, Aug. 25—Municipal 
lotteries with drawings three times a 
week are the source of the income 
which pays for municipal ambulance 
and hospital service in Montevideo, 
the capital of Uruguay. Thirty per 
cent, of the total subscribed for each 
lottery Is devoted to the care of the 
sick and injured.

Dr. Glenn Edward Ivey, a dentist, 
who was born in Hutchinson, Kans., 
and who has been practicing in Bueno* 
Aires and Montevideo for the last ten 
years, told of the lotteries and race 
tracks of the South American countries 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania on a recent 
visit to New York. The Argentinians, 
according to Dr. Ivey, are great gam
blers, and often as much as $800.000 
changes hands on an, ordinary dgy at 
the Buenos Aires race track. On days 
when classic races are run this figure 

women is exceeded. Lotteries in Buenos Aires 
are many.

“Tickets vary in price according to 
the value of the lottery,” said Dr. Ivey. 
Most of them carry a first or grand 

prize of 50,000 Uruguayan dollars, of 
the same value as an American dollar. 
Others are for $100,000. At Christmas 
there is a grand tottery for $500,000-” 

He displayed a winning chart which 
gave the results of a recent drawing. 
The first prize was $100,000, the second 
$20,000, the third $5,000 and there were 
three "fourth prizes of $2,000 each, four 
$1,000 prizes, twelve $500 prizes, twen
ty-six $200 prizes sixty-two $100 and 
3,190 $40 prises.

“A ticket Is $10.50," continued Dr. 
Ivey. “You can buy a full ticket or a 
fraction of a ticket. Every one, of all 
classes, invests In the lotteries accord
ing to their means.

“The lottery Is run absolutely 
straight. Drawings are made by boys 
with a machine that is made entirely 
of glass. Numbered balls are Used and i 
the ball Is started from the mass by 
electric motors. It runs from the jar 
containing all the ball# through glass l 
tubes into a glass bowl. There are 
two parallel machines of this type, one I 
of which runs the ball showing the ] 
amount and the other the ball show- 1 
ing the winning number. The value j 
of the prise being drawn Is not known, j 
for the two boys nick up the balls , 
simultaneously, hold them high and 
shout the result together.”

rf Cecil Q.QeCMilUsGreatest 
9hw>uwiu9icbtnWASHINGTON, Aug. 25-Labor 

das gone Into the movies.
A contract has been signed by offic- 

^ dais of the American Federation of 
l^bor here for a motion picture de- 

* Sitting the historic rise of the labor 
movement from days of slavery to the 
present trade union organizations.

Officials explained today that the 
film will be used as part of a general 
educational drive to persuade the gen
eral public of the justice and necessity 
Yrf unions in securing better working 
conditions, wages and hours, and the 
well-being of the masses. To this 
orations of local unions and state f 
cfations will tour with the film, acting 
■a lecturers.

Chicago, because of its representative 
Industries, has been chosen as the place 
to make the pictures.

Most of the film will be devoted to 
•the major battlefields of labor’s strug
gle, including the eight-hour day, the 
open and closed shop, child labor, the 
union label, and misuse of the Injunc
tion power of courts.

A new voice carrying with It the ten by Cyril Hume upon the theory 
charming personality of an Oriental that every man is half idealist and 
maiden was heard at the Imperial yes- half beast and that one half, or the 
terday afternoon and evening when other, conquers over the other. Hume, 
Miss Hlsako Kioke (Japan) charmed in his sensational novel, depicted the 
vast audiences with soprano numbers, struggle between these emotions In his 
To begin with the little lady is a character of Jeffrey Dwyer, 
talented and well cultured vocalist, In his romantic role of Jeffrey 
giving ample evidence of the most Dwyer, the “centaur” of the story John 
scrupulous training, embellishing a Gilbert is reported to have done 
sweet natural voice. She sang Puc- of the finest work in his screen career 
dni’s exquisite plaint “One Final The character of Jeffrey is likened to 
Day, the ana in which Madame But- the fabled centaur, as being “half 
terfly hopes for the return of her and half beast”—a poet and a sensualist 

end American lover, and as a second selec- at the same time, 
lea- tto™ “Roee-ln-the-Bud.” These were In the leading feminine roles, equally 

followed by an encore. Insistently de- Important to the story, are Eleanor 
mended Just Awearyln’ For You.” Boardman and Afleen Pringle. The 
Hearers were most appreciative and former is cast as an innocent girl with 
would have sat enrapt for three more whom Dwyer's idealist half is in love, 
numbers if time and program had per- and Miss Pringle portrays a sophist!- 
mitted. Miss Kioke is studying for cated voluptuous woman who stirs the 
grand opera and capable critics who poet’s more material Instinct 
heard her last night feel certain she An Interesting feature of the Pathe 
will go far in her prospective profes- Weekly News budget in the present 
,i0“: . . ^ ' , program at the Imperial is a round-up

The eternal conflict between love and move of thp Oddfellows’ convention 
passion is the .theme of King Vidor’s delegates, also the Rebekahs, taken on 
latest Metro-Glodwyn-Mayer picture, King Square. The same program will 
which opened last night at the Imperial be on today and tomorrow and for 
TIL™,t,7' , v „ . warm weather entertainment It is of

Wife of the Centaur” was writ-'the highest class.

SLEUTH AND GIRLS 
ARE HELD IN PLOT

non sr jumi metmsod

The Most Astounding of Ail Spectacles!
REGULAR PRICE SCALE OPERATIC SETTING

No advance on regular schedule of Written and arranged by 
admission. neat music master.

Blackmail to Wreck Business 
Man’s Reputation Charged in 

New Jersey.

some emi-

man

UNIQUE Today■

What’s Your Wife Doing
BIG STAGE SUCCESS IN PICTURES

I

i

I

BILL DESMOND IN 
THRILLER OF SCREEN DRY CHIEFS PICKED 

FOR UNITED STATES
«

never takes anything from his victims. 
The story is unusual and exceedingly 
interesting.

In one of his holdups he meets a 
pretty girl who arouses his interest no 
less than he «rouses hers. In his law- 
less surroundings he Is enabled to learn 

• The Meddler, a Blue Streak West- of plots of professional rustlera and he 
ern, at the Gaiety Theatre, is an ex- discovers one to kidnap the girl, kill

■wilting story of a business man who goes her father and steal their cattle,
west and turns bandit for the love of He frustrates this plan by great dar- 
a girl. It contains many elements of ing, which necessitates his staging a 
comedy and heavy drama and is ac- holdup and the imprisoning of the girl 
claimed as a beautiful, exciting ro- and her father to keep them out of 
ma”ce- v . harm’s way. Satisfied with his daring,

The bandit, played by William Des- he returns to the city, discovering that 
unond. is simply trying to prove to his erstwhile fiancee has married. Post 
himself and to the girl that he has haste he return to the West, finding the
courage despite the fact that it has real object of his love awaiting him.
long been dormant Holdup after hold- Hal Roach's famous juvenile come- 
«P terrifies and pussies the countryside, dlans, “Our Gang,” supplied the com- 
for no one can explain why the bandit edy end of the bill and delighted all

The same programme will have its final 
showings tonight.

i
Much Action in “The Meddler” 

Presented at Gaiety—Our 
Gang Also.

room
Government Opens Programme 

of Grim Warfare to Enforce 
Prohibition.

Gift Presented
To Captain Webster

'

X
- »

Celebrations of the third anniversary 
of the Montclare’s maiden voyage took 
the form of a presentation to Captain 
Webster on the voyage. The token 
took the form of a white dog, from 
whose throat hung a silver cup, and 
to whose tail was tied a C. P. R. flag, 
tills being presented by Captain E.
Althain, R. N., C. B., representative 
of the Morning Post among the British 
newspaper delegates who have come
to Canada at the Invitation of E. W- t-.u rT . ,, .

Canadl.n
final instruction for Inauguration of the 
new decentralised enforcement method 
September 1.

Contrary to expectations, when the 
decision was reached to reorganize the 
enforcement system, the majority of 
the new administrators, 19 of them, 
are men retained from the present en
forcement service, II of them being 
former state directors. Four of the 
new administrators are army men, and 
one, Frederick Baird, appointed to the 
Pittsburgh district, is a railroad offi
cial. recommended by Judge Elbert H. 
Gary.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 34-General 
plans for the government’s !new pro
gramme of warfare to enforce prohibi
tion and wipe out what General Un- 
coin C. Andrews, Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury, characterised as the 
“outlawed bootleg business” have been 
completed.

With the announcement of the names 
of the 24 prohibition administrators 
who are to supervise the enforcement

11
*

*

V SuffisSuspects Banker
According to a statement made lo 

Detective Rue by Mr. Phillips, the pri
vate Detectives who were arrested are 
only pawns of a New York banker, 
vhose resources ar; .laid to equal those 
of Mr. Phillips.

01

Pacific.

She was still under the spell of hfr honeymoon 
knight; he was still in the trance of his honey
moon daze—but to get grandpa's millions, they 
had to get a divorce !

This hilarious farce will make you laugh until 
you cry I__________

Police Plane Needed 
To Cope With HawksLONE PICKPOCKET 

AGAIN ARRESTED NEW HAVEN, Conn. Aug. 25- 
City officials arc considering adding an 
airplane to cope with a new type, of 
criminal which has been operating in 
the heart of the city. The present 
force is said to be entirely inadequate 
to apprehend this new offender.

The police have received numerous 
complaints recently that a pair of! 
chicken hawks have been

ALSO—THE GO GETTERSFormer Brooklyn Convict Was 
Taken Thirty-one Times 

Since 1900.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The most around the Central Green, killing de- I 
persistent pickpocket known to the 1 stroying and carrying off New Haven's I 
New York police, according to detec- pet pigeons. The police have passed 
tiveg of the pickpocket squad, Samuel the matter on to the city as they claim 
Shore, alias “Miller,” of Brooklyn, was they have no proper equipment for 
arrested af the Sandy Hook boat pier fighting hawks.
for üe thirty-first time since 1900 on j The hundreds of pigeons which live 
a charge of jostling and picking jon and around the Green, are one of

the features of New Haven, commented 
on by all strangers.

City Comet Will Give 
Concert This Eveningk

The last of the band concerts for the 
season are being given this week. 
Tonight the City Cornet Band will play 
In King Square, giving a concert pro
gramme of special selections from 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Two vocal solos with 
band accompaniment will be included 
In the progri$nme, which wilt be given 
under the direction of Bandmaster 
Frank Waddlngton.

The programme will be as follows :
March—The Lisgar Rifles.............Evans
Overture—Lus tepid .
Waltz—Casino Tanze 
Grand Contest Fantasia—The Cham- 

J. Hartmann 
Vocal solo (by request)—“Asthore”

Trotere

pockets.
Shore has served so many terms in 

Sing Sing, the penitentiary and the 
workhouse, the detectives said, that 
he is on speaking terms with all the 
keepers of those Institutions. He was 
sentenced many years ago to five years 
in Sing Sing by Mayor John F. Hylan, 
who was then a county judge in Brook
lyn.

Want any Male Help? Use the want 
ad. page.i

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

Keler Bela 
Waldteufel }

Shore, the detectives said, always 
works alone, which is unusual for pick
pockets. But he gives the reason him
self—he is too selfish to divide with a 
partner—and rather than have argu
ments about keeping all, he works by 
himself, the detectives said, adding that 
he is known to the pickpocket squad 
as “the lone persistent pickpocket.”

Indoor Pastures
Save Land Costs

The main floors are without stanch
ions, permitting the herd to 
about the building.

“Land in this district Is too high 
priced to use it for pasturing," said 
Green. “We find it cheaper to feed 
and exercise herds inside the building 
than out."

P*2B roam

j
Operatic selection—Bohemian Girl GF.NRSEF. DEPOT, WIs , Aug. 25—

Indoor pasture are the latest develop
ment in the dairy Industry hereabouts.

One lias just been constructed
IWd T Unequipped* wUhTot ÏÏ MANY AT BAND CONCERT.

r Spring Valley, Sask.—“I took the ».T?L ‘"ndd ^*weej! the The fine wather and a good concert
Vegetable Compound before my last j ? [ . “ fl 8 ”f tlle building keeps programme brought a large crowd to
confinement, when I got to feeling so lfs heat uniform day and night. King square last night when the 26th
badly that I could not sleep nights my Howard Green, owner of the barn, Fusiliers band played greatly enjoyed 
back ached so across my hips, and I sal, principal advantage is that it instrumental selections with Band- 
could hardly do my work during the wil‘ 8,ve ttle cows plenty of exercise, master M. E. Perkins directing, 
day. I never had such an easy confine
ment and this is my sixth baby. I 
read about Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in the ’Farmer’s 

" gram’ and wrote you for one of 
your books. We have no druggist in 
our town, but I saw your medicine in 
T. Eaton’s catalogue. I am a farm
er’s wife, so have all kinds of work 
to do inside and outside the house.
My baby is a nice healthy girl, who 
weighed nine pounds at birth. I am 
feeling fine after putting in a large 
garden since baby came. (She is as. 
good as she can be.) Yours is the 
Best medicine for women, and I have 
told about it and even written to my 
friends about it.”—Mrs. Annie EL 
▲yars, Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is an excellent medicine 
for expectant mothers, and should be 
taken during the entire period. It has 
a general effect to strengthen and 
tone up the entire system so that 
It may work in every respect as na
ture intends. All druggists sell this 
dependable medicine. Give it a trial

Letter From Mrs. A yars 
Tells How Lydia EL Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- j 
pound Helped Her

Balfe
Comet solo—One Fleeting Hour. .Bond 
Scotch Selection—Bonnie Scotland

Hare on
Fox trot—O Katharine 
Selection—Feists No. 2 Popular Num

bers of the Day
Fox Trot—Honest and Trulÿ... .Rose 

God Save the King.

Fall IN FREDERICTON CHURCH
Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori son of Saint John 

preached at both services at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church in Fred
ericton Sunday. In the afternoon Rev. 
Dr. Morison and about twenty friends 
motored to Stanley and he conducted 
service in St. Peter’s church there.

cows.

To Try New Plan In
Potato Business

British Consob
\ Cigarettes sssust

2Qftr25f «bol» ettrarftveflns of 60 end >QO
Ue/n.+z+Y&rct Clm+Uea.

For the convenience of BritidlOmsob 
in St. John the card pictures can be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building, 71 
Dock Street.

A new departure in the potato export 
business from New Brunswick to Cuba 
will be tried out this season by the 
Canadian-American Trading Co., of 
Havana, Cuba, through their represen
tative R- N. Clark, of Berwick, N. S-, 
who arrived here last night. The com
pany plans to buy Its potatoes here 
f.o.b. Saint John, and to make Its own 
shipments.

The practice In the past has been 
the shipping of potatoes by the local 
dealers to Cuba, and the sale of them 
there. This company has decided to 
attempt a change and will try out the 
plan of doing their own exporting from 
this port. If the plan should be found 
successful it is likely that It will be 
continued In the future.

Mr. Clark Is at the Royal Hotel.

It takes 220 pounds of flowers to 
make a single ounce of essence of roses. 
This essence has a selling value of more 
than $1A

FOR
“Cholera Infantum" 

The Fatal Di 
Of Children

■OTHERS SHOULD USE

Tele

MS«.«

users
This valuable preparation haa been 

on the market for the past eighty years, 
and has no equal for off-eettmg the 
vomiting, purging and diarrhcea of 
cholera infantum.

Put up only by The T. Milburo Co, 
United^ Toronto, Out, ess
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EXHIBITION
I V

The kind of fun that s bringing you to this year’s 
Saint Jofm Exhibition will make you think you’re at 

great American City Exposition.

Nothing was too good or too expensive for the 
agement when they went shopping for talent. They 
got the best that’s going and lots of it.

You won t have to wait long to say they were right.

The opening of brand new departments and exten
sion of regular hits are further features. Dairy and Egg 
Marketing Demonstrations are but two others.

The Senior Exhibition of the East is out for a long, 
fltrong pull in Maritime Development, showing “how.”

Date yourself for

some

man-
I

SAINT JOHN 
EXHIBITION

SEPTEMBER 5 to 12

/
/

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY WED.—THUR.

BETTY BLYTHE, BILLY 
DOVE and JACK MULHALL

—IN— “Everyman’s
Wife”

Folly of Vanity
VANITY, BEAUTY,

FANTASY, INTRIGUE
With Elain Hammerstein

and Herbert Rawlinzon 
A DRAMA OF DOMESTIC 

DISTURBANCES

Also FOX NEWS and COMEDY
Prices—Afternoon 2 30.... 10c, J5c 

Evening 7.15, 9 25c

X
“Oh, I have breamed, 

dreamed of my dark
eyed lover.”
—Wife of the Centaur

Unforgettable moments of 
moonlit romance that made 
“WIFE of the CENTAUR," by 
Cyril Hume, a nation-wide sen
sation, will live for all time on 
the screen In the remarkable 
motion picture.

Today and Wednesday

X
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Gives Up Charge;
. i « Goodrich

TIRES
Sit Down 
By These
Coolers

: A i
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R IT ST. GEORGE'S »r Many Painters at Work on 
Highway Bridge Give 

ThriJl’f* Best in the Long Run

Silvertown and Commander Cords,
Also Fabric Tire

They give dependable tire service at the low
est cost per mile. Convince yourself.

Rev. J. Unsworth Goes to 
West End Rectorship in 

October

sSt x
Dismantling of Cantilever Adds 

to Picture of Activity 
Over River.

1?, ' A
h i

ihr The one ànd only 
to iir-Ti i il —r j | place to find the kind of

■jLiRrfceUndi j ; j'il palate soothers mixed at
i the Ross Fountain is at 

S^trr v-,V ^ the Ross Fountain—there
I and these alone.

Secret recipes, swift,
silent service and cosyËMMMSI tables make the Rom

^ Fountain a cool, shady
place to pause in the 
day’s rush.

IN SUCCESSION TO 
REV. W. H. SAMPSON

wo
Tourists visiting the Reversing Falls 

have something additional to see there 
now besides the two-way torrent. The 
government highway bridge is being 
repainted, not only in its visible parts 
but throughout the whole structure, In
cluding the Intricate ironwork of the 
spandrils underneath. Stagings, which 
appear like mere scantling suspended 
by thread, hang In scores of places and 
the workmen climb from height to 
height as if bearing charmed lives.

BIG GREW EMPLOYED
Contractor J. Johnston & Son of 

Princess street have crews erf varying 
size on the job, reaching greatest num
erical strength last week when 116 men 
plied brushes from shore to shore. 
Practically everyq unemployed painter 
in town has been engaged rushing the 
contract to completion and considerable 
remains to be done. The bridge was 
last painted in 1920 by the Dominion 
Bridge Co. of Montreal and previoiis to 
that in 1917. It was opened for traffic 
about 12 years ago.

Rev W. H. Britton Resigns 
as Pastor of St. Mat

thews
A full line of Auto Accessories in stock.

r McAVITY’S js. )’PHONE 
Main 2540

Rev. John Unsworth, curate of St.

S'j°h„ dSS ,L"*N,C F°R *A,NT j°h". «"° »
there on the first Sunday in October

many years rector.

-

■\
A.M.
3.09 High Tide .... 3.34 
9.26 Low Tide....
6.38 Sun Sets ..•. 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

P.M.' High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

9.63
7.15These quality Sponge Bags,—25c. on

ward.
Wash Cloths in rubber 

cases—35c.
Toilet Goods selection 

without equal in the prov
ince.

Until that time the present rector, 
Rev. W. H, Sampson, will continue to 
conduct the services. He has been in 
charge of St. George’s for nearly 88 
years and it was the regret 
months ago that his people heard of, 
his intention to retire from the active 
work of the ministry. At that time 
effort was made to have him with
hold his resignation and the offer

extra
Brashes appear here in no 
less than twelve choices— 
75c. to $3.

Then you see Shampoo 
Brushes that boiling water 
cannot hurt.

Local NewsI some

GAS DOWN CENT. THE CANTILEVER
- was A drop of one cent in the price of 

made to furnish a curate to assist gasoline 
in the duties if he would remain 
rector, but his desire was to give up 
active work. It will be of interest and 
pleasure to his congregation and others 
of the community to learn that Rev.
Mr. Sampson will continue to reside engagement of her daughter. A. Iica- 
iu West Saint John. On the coming of trice, to Everett H. Watters, the mar- 
his successor he will take up residence r>age to take place on Sept tuber 5th.
In a home that he has built In Prince 
street.

j
ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.

7& • JJjUig S&re

Coincident with the painting of the 
New Brunswick Government highway 
bridge is the work of removing the old 
cantilever C. P. R. bridge adjoining. 
To sightseers the activity on both 
structures supplies plenty of diversion, 
indeed quite thrilling. The first stage 
in the taking down of the railway 
bridge is now in progress, that of re
moving the wooden sleepers. In the 
centre of the bridge there is already a 
wide gap straight through to the foam
ing tide and the men. engaged on the 
job hop about from beam to beam of I 
iron with a nonchalance that fills The 
watchers with apprehension.

“School’s Coming 

and He Needs 

a New Suit!”

was announced here yesterday 
as by the Imperial Oil Co. V

-

srASEPTEMBER WEDDINGS
Mrs. Jessie Andrews announces the

\ *»•# 100 KING STREET
TitTO tri)e blue meeting

THE NEW RECTOR. Mrs. Harry Brown, past provincial 
grand mistress, has gone to Guelph, 
Ont., to attend the 51st session of the. 
Supreme Grand Lodge of the Loyal 
True Blile.

V
Rev. Mr. Unsworth has been curate 

of St John’s church since last Sep
tember, He came here from the 
Church of the Redeemer, in Toronto, 
of which Rev. Canon Armstrong is 
now rector. Rev. Mr. Unsworth had 
been curate there. Previous to that 
he had been in church work in Sas
katchewan and the Yukon. He is of 
English birth and has been in Canada 
since he was 17 years old. His mother 
is residing In Brantford, Ont In 
the Great War, Rev. Mr. Unsworth 
went overseas in a fighting branch of 
the service and on return after the on drunkenness charges and two of 
world conflict took up his studies for them were allowed out on deposits of 
the church at Wycliffe College, Tor- each. The other man was not in 
onto. He was ordained deacon in condition to appear this morning and 
1928 and made priest by His .’Lord- he wil come before the magistrate this 
shjp Bishop Richardson in Stone afternoon, 
church last year. __________

Ancestral Pattern II

SERIOUS CHARGE IS 
MADE AFTER RAID!

iE TO MUNICIPAL HOME.
Jonah Norlen was again in the 

police court today on a vagrancy 
charge. He was sent to the Municipal 
Home for three months.

Silver Plate 1847 Rogers! Bros.IE .
This is the latest design in Flat Ware. Platinum

Finish.
W: ■■ Conditions in Prince Edward 

Street Home Told of— 
Walter Axtell Charged.

NOT PRESENTABLE.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED Three persons were taken last night j '/ *

:85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Mothers-
MUM A raid on a house in the rear of 62 

Prince Edward street last night by 
Detective Saunders and the police re
sulted this tnorning In a serious charge 
being brought against Walter Axtell 
for an alleged offence against his 
sister.
time of the raid and charged with 
being inmates of the house were Mrs. 
Elizabeth Roblchaud and Annie Ax
tell, sister of the man. A three year 
old daughter of Mrs. Robichaud was 
found in the house and looked after 
by the police.

The case started under a disorder
ly house charge and Joseph Axtell, 
brother of the defendant, went on the 
stand.
that he had visited the place last night.

After hearing the evidence so far the 
magistrate suggested that a more seri
ous charge should be laid againf.t 
Walter Axtell and this was done- He 
was then remanded to jail.

The magistrate then turned to Mrs. 
Robic 
that s
municipal home and 
haps they would havfe 
“I am not going to no Alms House, 
absolutely nothing doin’” was the re
sponse from the woman. However the 
magistrate pointed out that she had 
nothing to say on the matter. She 
was sent into jail. Arrangements will 
be made to look after the little girl.

AUUUAS\ X

Always Something New in Our

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daley of West 
Saint John announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Sadie E. Daley, 
to Clarence E.' Godsoe, of Waverley, 
Mass., formerly of Fairville. The wed
ding will take place in September.

Ü ST. MATTHEW’S.
A Special meeting of the Saint John 

Presbytery of the Continuing Church 
is to be held in Knox church this 
afternoon to deal with the resignation 
of Rev- W. H.' Britton as minister of 
St. Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue, 
which has been formally tendered.

Mr. Britton is out of - the city and 
could not be communicated witlî this ... 
morning in refernece to his future 8 T‘sl^'ng his brother, Rev. William 
plans, but it was said he is to become penna and Mrs. Penna, in Moncton.

On Sunday in Wesley Memorial cbûrch 
he occupied the pulpit at the morning 
service.

The others arrested at the
You know he will need a New Suit, so why not take 

advantage of this

School Sale
Special Price

on the balance of our collar attached

Shirts $1,55 PREACHED IN MONCTON
Rev. Henry Penna, of Saint John, 2 - Pant Suits

•loss
f

J/
ARROW BRAND—

English Broadcloth Shirts, $2.50 and $3.00

NEW PATTERNS 
In Fancy Silk Socks 

$1.00 and $1.25
Plain Silk . . 50c. and 75c.
Silk Lisle 25c. 50c. and 75c.

Detective Saunders testified
minister of the Oxford-Pugwash 
church In Nova Scotia. This is a larger 
congregation and is located nearer to 
Mr. Britton’s home.BATHING SUITS MAYOR RETURNS 

Mayor Potts returned to the city this 
morning after spending a week at the 
home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. G. D. 
Perkins, Lingley. His Worship*said he 
had enjoyed the rest very much and 
was feeling excellent.

I
They are regular $13.50 Suits of the usual long-wear- 

ink quality and snappy boyish styles that come from Oak 
Hall Boys’ Shop. Have your boy well dressed at the com
mencement of school—and he will do better work, right 
from the first gong.

Whatever He Needs for School Wear 
You’ll Find Here

Shoes, Cap* Mouses, Shirts, Stockings, Ties 
Handkerchiefs, Sweaters'

Boys’ Shop, - - 4th Floor.

DOCKET IS SMALL 
FOR COUNTY COURT

The remainder of our 
ALL WOOL ; bathing suite. 
Reg. $3.50—Now $2.50.

baud and said that he understood 
sne had previously been In the 

he thought per- 
to send her back.

F. S. THOMAS No Criminal Business For Judge 
Barry and Civil Cases 

Number Seven.

RECOVERS FROM INJURIES
Friends of Mrs. L. Bastin, Metcalf 

street, who with Mrs. W. L. Robinson 
has been spending a few Weks at 
French Village, will be glad to hear 
that she is recovering from injuries re
ceived in an automobile accident at 
Golden Grove on August 7.

CANDLESTICKS PRESENTED.
Friends of Miss Ruth Jacobson gath

ered at her home, 251 RocBand Road, 
last evening and tendered her a shower 
in anticipation of an event of the near 
future. The guest of honor was made 
recipient of a handsome pair of silver 
candlesticks. The evening was pleas
antly spent In games and dancing and 
dainty refreshments were served.

IN MARITIMES’ INTEREST
A. P. Paterson and F. Maclure Sclan- 

ders returned last evening from Monc
ton, where they had been attending a 
conference in regard to the employment 
of a freight rate expert to prepare the 
brief for the Maritime Provinces to 
present to the Board of Railway Com
missioners. They met Messrs. Turn- 
bull, Hensley and Silver, of the Halifax 
Board of Trade, and considerable prog
ress was made, Mr. Paterson said this 
morning.

539 to 545 Main Stf

The August term of the County 
Court opened tiiis morning in the 
court house in Sydney street with His 
Honor Judge J. A. Barry presiding. 
The docket entered was very small, 
there being no criminal business and 
only six civil non-jury matters to be 
tried. One civil jury case, tW of 
McDonald vs. Stephens, had been set 
over until the next court by agree
ment. After the cases had been en
tered this morning, court adjourned 
until Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.

The following matters comprise the 
non-jury docket:—

McClary Manufacturing Co. vs. 
Nlchol; L. P. D. Tilley, K. Ç.

NUsons vs. McLaughlin; Inches, Wey- 
man and Hazen.

Whittaker vs. Peters ; Teed and 
Teed.

Parkhill vs. Scribner; W. R. Scott.
Gallagher vs. General Accident As

surance Co.; K. J. MacRae.
Horsman vs. Osman ; P. J. Steel.

CASE DISMISSED
1

Louis Sfire Cleared of Chargi 
Magistrate Makes Comment 

on Matter. Scovil Bros., Ltd OAK HALL
• KING STREETThe case against Louis Sfire, charged 

with stealing a barrel of lime and a 
barrel of rock wall, valued at $6, from 
Mrs- C. Isaacs, j was dismissed this 
morning by Magistrate 
this morning after several witnesses 
were heard. Mrs. Isaacs told of hav
ing the lime and rock wall -stored in 
her cellar. She said that the defend
ant had not used very much 
pairing her house and that 
taken the rest after moving out of her 
flat.

Open Friday Nights Close at One Saturdays.
Henderson

■ 1 it re- 
e had

I
The defendant denied that he had 

taken the rock wall. He said that her 
cellar had been flooded and this had 
spoiled her lime and rock wall there. 
He declared that the barrels he had. 
taken were his own property. He add
ed that he had offered to finish the 
work on the wall of her house with hls< 
own lime.

Magistrate Henderson remarked that 
it looked very much like a case of spite 
to him as the defendant’s wife had 
had the plaintiff arrested for assaulting 
her last week and fined $20. He point
ed out that there was no evidence con
victing the man, and as the present 
employer of the defendant gave him 
good, honest* name, he would dismiss 
the case.

FALLS ASLEEP AT 
WHEEL; HITS TREE
Car Badly Damaged Near Mil- 

lerton—Newcastle Guidé 
Figures in Collision.

“Hiram,” said The ^
/fTimes reporter to Mr.

V_l Hiram Hornbeam, “I j” 
saw a new species of 
turnip yesterday that j 
is claimed to be very (j 
superior to the old | 
variety.”

“Somebody hes been 
foolin’ you,” said 
Hiram.

“But I ate it,” said 
the reporter, “and it 
was superior.”

“You got what they 
call a perverted taste,” 
said Hiram.

“How do you know ?’’ 
asked the reporter.

“Because I know 
they aint no better 
turnip than the old 
one,” said Hiram.

“You don’t believe Improvement is 
possible, then?” said the reporter 

“The turnips my gran’fatlier rl* is 
good enough for me,” said Hiram 

“You are a progressive farmer," said 
near the reporter

“I aint given to no fool notions” 
said Hiram. ’

“Do you really mean what 
say?” asked this reporter.

►
Special to The Tlmee-Star.

NEWCASTLE, Aug. 25.-Fire said 
to have been caused by sparks from 
the kitchen chimney destroyed a barn 
belonging to Robert Nowlan of Sunny 
Corner. All the contents including 2% 
tons hay, oats, furniture, hens and 
chickens were burned.

The' loss, supposed to be about 
$1,000, is partly covered by Insurance. 
An adjoining barn belonging to Mrs. 
Walter Matchctte caught several times 
bût was extinguished by neighbors.

AUTO ACCIDENTS
' Patrick Whalen, well-known guide 

and a party of friends narrowly, es
caped serious injury when his car 
crashed into the rear of another çar 
near Rcnoas on Sunday. None of the 
occupants was badly injured.

A car driven by young Curtis, of 
North Esk, was badly damaged 
Mlllerton on Sunday. Curtis with his 
mother and father had motored to 
Fredericton and were returning home. 
Tired after the long drivé the young 
mac dozed at the wheel with the result 
the: the car crashed into a tree. One 
of the occupants vas painfully but not 
seriously injured.

a

Band Concert For
This Evening(

The following programme will be 
played by the Carleton Cornet Band on 
the Victoria Square tonight:

Maple Leaf.
March—Preclora, Bevery.
Overture—Jancredi, Rossant.
Popular numb*r—Fox Trot,

Night.
Vais# Song—June Brought the Roses, 

solo by W. Lan yon.
Selection—Mali*, of the Mountains, H. 

Simpson Fraser.
Waltz—Wedding of the Winds, Hell. 
Popular numbers — Fox Trot. Oh: 

Mabel,
Valse—I Wonder What's Become of

June

Sally.
March—Great Little Army: Alford. 

Selection—Militât yyou VTourist*, Attention!Grand
“You know dern well I don’t,” said MacKenzIe Rogan, major and 

Hiram—“but Noo Brims’ick is 'full o’ master of Coldstream Guards Band, 
fellers that thinks jist that

Tattoo:
band- DUNHILL LONDON

World’» finest. $3_00 cheaper In Canada. Moat complete stock In town. Take one home. 
LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel.

God Save the Klrg.wav-_an*
that'» what's wrong with US—By Hen i” William T. Lanyoc Is bandmaster.
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A HEATER YOU’LL NEED 
THIS FALLy

This trim, powerful little Electric Heater will 
take the place of your furnace or other heating 
appliance when you need cosy, clean, odorless 
heat—at minimum cost—on chilly fall nights 
and mornings. It belongs to the "Majestic” 
heater family, famous for efficiency and econ
omy.i Other Electric Heaters we also offer 
of the “Majestic” family.

Here are the

Iso

PRICES
No. I ——Grate Type

3 elements............$9.00
No. 2—Grate Type 

6 elements .
No. 7—Majestic

Single Coil .
No. 8—Majestic

Double Coil 
No. 4—Canadian

Beauty ....

10.00

9.50

> 1
.. 12.00

6,7.5!

Call and see our display of "Majestic" Elec
tric Heateru, and feel the powerful heat.

Household Dept., Street Floor.

ff.H. Thorne & Co.,Ldt.
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 10 p.m.
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Guaranteed by 
the Province

$12,500 Farmer s Co-operative Creamery 
Bonds—due 1943.

Both principal and interest guaranteed by the 
province of New Brunswick.

Price to yield 5.10%

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
1889

MONCTONSAINT JOHN FREDERICTON
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As Hiram Sees It

PROPHYLACTIC HAIR 
BRUSHES

TOILET ROLLS 
FROM $1.50
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